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' 1 y  c u ( t^  'O iwieim  'Ropdrta' O n TradioV''
.   (l;h6rbMfeli'iy ■ j' ]
:alivc.:iTt^' ..
' ' (cbancctipna .o f. the Asaoblatcd | Grow^
, 1, The clfatributlon f:o the ^'diffei'ent 
t I* gioiHs of arrival in G reat jBri^in in 
j , , , , ;■ iii^ main was found kaUsfaitpJT obd
bad  been carefully planned. There arc 
timcsi when , i t :; would ,pcon|,; bes*^ 
if  idur Tepresentativea i ivould use Si:a^“ 
diolaYian and Continctitikl marlkcts 
trana>shiptnent o f, l|m||:ed quantitlea as 
dccasibha 'w a rra n t.: In  
Mtr^; Simons .intends i to ; r ijiivestigate 
tficse m arkets with a  yisvi/ itb^ u^̂  
f?: them  when prices Will ‘ Warrant frabs’
. shipm ent. , , i . •<
‘ The present auction firm s' employed 
", a re  strong firms 'wifh' a thbrduigh 
Icnowledge of the business#jliThey have
I ' n^  on many i lOcpasiOhs ;to
f. ’W to  accept low prices. .They, have
repeatedly withdrawn'i the V fru it arid 
'I held it with a ^ ie w  fo maintaining the 
[! m arket and increasing, prices., I t  is 
>'|';ttot: their practice to sell fru it a t  ̂  
ever price îs .offered fpr^ i t  without 
' rhym e o r reason. ..The two firths eih?. 
<' pl6ycd are, so' far as th e ’ Associated 
accounts are concerned/ w 6rk i|ig ; iasr
II i ong organization; and have t'ransrship;^
; ]pbd, fruit from o n e , m arket to  another
' ’̂ w hen m arket conditions'? w a rra n t.: The 
: yrbncentration in to . one •: strong; selling 
: ‘ proved this] method th e  m ost
iihibcessfuliV Buyers : have been- ■ com- 
'pelled to  g e t their supplies - through
• ^ l a y  - one . selling organ! against
^adother and trying to  buy from  th e  
idteapest. .W hile many buyers argue
v.y .agp{qat,: they concentration because ;it  
' is .against their interest’s in 'th o w a y  of 
. y cheap  . buying, there are quite - as many 
. ivho are  satisfied, i although i t  results 
: in  hav ing . to pay higher ■prices,;
 ̂ h^ to them  the advan­
tage  of confidence; in  their .purchase/] 
V Ifwhwlng that thei com petitors can- 
n o t gel supplies elsewhere a t' loWer 
prices.- I- -
. - . T h e ' present ' auction m ethod ih deal­
in g  w ith large quantities' is Superior 
tb -th a t o f private selling. T he auction 
sales are attended by large crowds of 
buyers, attracted to .them  by the of­
fering  of all kinds of fruit, whereas 
tftc p rivate . seller (is generally hot so 
w ell equipped in variety, and usually 
in  'a heavy season cannot compete 
';With the auctions in any respect. The 
' y p riv a te ' seller, having no-auction oUtr 
fit, is a t  a  disadvantage; compared to  
; the  "auctioneers, who, if .they like and
- they  think i t  in the interests of the 
fruit,.,can make Sales by private.treaty,
I  no tha t they have'tw o m ethods at their. 
disjposaU
T h e  private seller is Similar to om  
! commission m erchant; in m any cases 
!; h e  receives direct shipments, selling
- fo r the shipper’s account direct from 
’ th e  dock, or from warehouses, and in
' so m n  cases even resorts to  the auc- 
tiona in order : to  clear any.; stocks.
■ T h is  is not generally considered as 
; gbod  a method as thc auctions. espcc- 
' ,iailly; where fruit-is put of condition, 
i y The m arkets at present being used
• arc Glasgow, Liverpool, Manchester, 
H pll, London and Southam pton and
. in  a  smaller way Cardiff, and these 
cover the distribution throughput the 
whole of Great Britain and Ireland- 
T h e  smaller ports, such, as Newcastle,
> Leith  aiid Bristol,; arc not capable of 
consum ing im portant regular quantit­
ies. These centres and their immediate 
vicinities are easily supplied through 
the  large ports; and the cost of con­
veyance of a  box from the above ports 
. varies from 3d. to 7<L per box, on an 
 ̂ . average not more than 6d. To ship 
d irect to  th^ smaller ports, therefore, 
would be no great advantage and 
' would simply take away the buying 
streng th  from the larger ports. W hen 
fru it is n o t in  a reliable condition and
requires immediate sale, the smaller 
po rts  experience difficulty in effecting 
’ such sales because there is not the 
same mixed buying str.eugth as exists 
ill the larger ports. A concrete cx- 
' ample of this can be instanced by a
• comparison between, . Glasgow and 
Leith. Among the buyers of the for-
• m cr there is a large proportion of the 
 ̂ ' haw king trade, while in the latter and
(Continued on Page 6) , ' ^
An n u a l  m e b t in o  o f
KELOWNA UNITED CHURCH
, The annual meeting of the Kelowna 
United Church was held last cvemng. 
ilt was opened a t 8 p.m. by devotions 
conducted by the minister, Rev. , A. 
MaeLurg, after which , Mr. L  Ball ac t­
ed as chairman and M r. E. O. MacGin- 
nis as secretary, and business was con­
ducted. After the minutes Of. the prov- 
iouk meeting had; been read and , ad­
opted, variouii ireports fwcrc submitted,
GLENIORE 
MUNICIPAL 
MEETING
Keen lutercat In  Municipal AffUirs 
Evinced By' Ratepayers At First 
' Annual Qathering
inemuing those, op the Sunday,. ̂ chool. 
Ladies' Aid, Wqm^ Missionary So-
■W-4 >' a-., '.’A y* i.- ;#jll < M f. ( WM I n
of the hcw?;|J[pitcd Cariiuda;
and, as a result, new I committees w ere 
fprmed, These were p Session Cqhir 
mittcc, to have chprge of thfe'spintual. . -------j  3 gjg,
it  Will
welfare, of the congregation and a Ste­
wards'' Committee, whose d u ^ /  it .will 
be to take care of tem poral anairs.. On 
the Session. Comipittce the following 
gentlemen were (.placed; Messrs. Camp­
bell, Erskine, Bigger, ' Foster, R. i H. 
Brown, B rydop/1Black)i G. - McKcnpic; 
Fletcher, Shier, ,1 Sloan, Glenn, L. O, 
Brown, MacGlpnis/' Todd, C u rt^  Sta-
elcs, McCarthy, McMillan, C. F.irown, Ferguson, J* W . Jones, L# Dil- 
w orth, J . Ball and G. Thompson. 'Hioso 
chosen to act on the/S tew ards’ Cqm- 
m ittce were: Messrs: Adams, Buck- 
land, W ., C . , Duggan, F um erton ,; W  
Haug, J . W . Jones, T . F# McWilliams, 
D. W . Sutherland, J .^N . Thijmpson, 
W . R. Trench^ K. W right, P , B. Wi}- 
lits and Fk G. Davis. 'After th is busi-^ 
lieSs had been transacted refreshments 
were served byf'the Ladies’ , Aid,
OFHCQtS
LECTESBY 
RETAIUHIS
Reprekentatiye Attendance At Annual 
Meeting Of The K e lo ^ a  Retail 
Merchants’ Association ‘
(Contributed) '
There was an enthusiastic and rep­
resentative gathering.; of the .nae^bers 
of the ■ Kelowna Branch pf the Retail 
M erchants’ Association present a t the
annual meeting, held in the E lk s’- H all
last Thursday afternoon, with Mr. K. 
J. Gordon in the chair. .
Among m atters dealt with, was. cor­
respondence from the Dominion Board 
indicating the' influential standing that 
is -being acnieved -with- the government 
by the Dominion Executive; presenta­
tion. of the financial .report on last 
year’s work, which showed the local 
branch to be iti a sound coqidition, and 
election o f '. officers.; . Those ̂  fchosep 
w ere: President, Mr. J . Ball# 
Vice-President, Mr. A. McMillan; Sec­
ond Vice-President, Mr. G.'A. M cKay; 
Treasurer, Mr. G .K err, the o ther mem­
bers o f  theiExecutive being Mr. K. J , 
Gordon, retiring President, Mr. R. h.
M orrison and Mr. A. E . Cox. . v  ̂
Mr. Gordon, on:, vacating the chair 
and calling upon his successor to 
assum e office, took the ppportiinity^to 
express hjs appreciation of the kindly 
way in which the Association had supr 
ported him a t the various meetings 
and in other ways by their ready and 
loyal response ’ with funds, when the 
call was made to meet the nefcds of 
the Branch in furthering the interests 
of the Association. H e also praised the 
activ ity 'of the nieinbers of the <Exccu- 
live in attending meetings, frequently 
a t-v e ry  short notice and often at in­
convenience to  themselves.. - -
On taking the chair, Mr. Ball asked 
for the loyal support of the members. 
H e put the question to the meeting, 
" Is  this Association worth while? and 
referred to one big thing which^^had 
been accomplished by the Dominion 
-Board a t Ottawa, namely, the removal 
of the cumbersome and irritating Lux­
ury Tax. T hat alone justified the ex­
istence of the R. M. A. and all that it 
cost to  belong to it. Then the reduc­
tion by one-half of the Personal Pro­
perty  Tax by the Provincial Legisla­
ture' was the result of the persistent 
efforts of the Provincial Executive. 
H e urged a wide outlook. The R. M. A. 
was’ Dominion-wide in its activuies, 
and, in order to mak^ its influence j^lt, 
m ust have a large m em bership The 
Kelowna Branch should be 100 ^ e r  
cent strong. . ■ ’ .
A lively discussion took place^ as to 
the program m e for 1924, and it was 
finally > decided to have a series of 6 
o’clock lunches both fqr business pur­
poses and social intercourse, The Bres- 
ident suggested that there should be 
short addresses a t these meetings on 
topics of special interest tu retailers, 
and his suggestion was heartily endors-
cd* ■ *' ■
The first luncheon will take place on
Feb. 4t h. ; • '  . '
ASQUITH W ILL SUPPORT
"NO CONFIDENCE” MOTION
LO N D O N , Jan 17.—Form er Pre­
mier A squith/ leader of the reunited 
Liberal party , announced in the House 
of Commons today that he would vote 
in favour of the Labour amendment 
expressing “no confidence’’ in the Bald­
win government, and would advise all 
his friends to do likewise.
The Orchard City Curling Club is 
being represented at the bonspicl at 
Salmon Arm by the following rinks:—- 
(1) R  .J. Davidson, VV. R. Trench, G. 
A. Mciklc, Dr. J. E. W right; (2) E. L. 
Cross, H . Lee, ,W . Harvey, H . Wca- 
thcrill; (3) J. H. Broaijl. C. Newby, G. 
A. McKay, 'J . - C .  Taylor. They arc 
expected to return  home tomorrow ev­
ening.^
(Contributed) ' I 
i: tThc first anttual mce^ tax
payprs ;'of the Glennibre M 
jWab ■ ■held'' '.■in'i:; .the.-: School ’''Room; : 'bn' 
Thursday eyening/f thip lOtli inst.^ there 
being a gbbd aitPiidance 
Reeve i'Drysdale ;first addressed' the 
meeting and in the course of his re 
marks . . stated ' that the Municipality 
was. incorporated bn .'Oetbber 5'th, 
1922. This ; incbrporation had come 
about las . th e ; re su lt 'o f  the eflforts 'of 
a committee 'com posed' of - Messrs. G; 
A. Barrat, J. Ni Cushing and R." L. 
Dalglish,,' with the Ikte Dr. -.W. J. Giles 
as chairman. Uppn the death bf the 
last named <in Maf'ch,. 1922, Mr. W ; -E. 
Adams made' up the quartette. , The 
Cbuiidl Started Wblrk with a - liability 
for incorporation expenses of abotlt 
four hundred dollars and no liquid 
assets. ‘ The first '.Assessment' R oll 
showed a value: of $8!^3,860.00 and the 
'Couiidl . decided.’upon: a * ratfe of niite- 
tenths "of oiie peir bent. ■ The amount 
paid 4n taxes had not quite reached 
the estimate formed by the. Council but 
had (enabled it, .with' the 'welcome help 
Afforded by the 'share of liquor profits 
a'nd pari-rhutuel and m otor licence 
fees' fro m : the Government' and thee 
receipt of poll faxes locally, to ' clear 
off its indebtedness to the Royal Bank.
The penalty clause of an impost of 
fifteen per. cent on unpaid taxes was 
referred to. and; the fact pointed out 
that, while the Council had ,the option 
of fixing the. date upon which the pen­
alty Came in to  operation, they had no 
authority to  alter it, moreover, as al­
though if was inconvenient: to .,fru it 
growers to pay. taxes in November, 
yet- any placing of the date, in the 
ne:^t year, if sanctioned by the Gov­
ernment, ̂ wpuld have the effect of im­
pairing a municipality’s credit with 
the Bank.
T he principal . expenditure of / the, 
year had, of .course, been upon the 
roads. T he Council had decided that 
it would not ; be wise to attem pt any 
ambitious programm'e of re-making 
roads and had confined their effort# 
to much needed . repairs and did as 
much as finances would allow, prac­
tically all the work being done by resi­
dents. The Council had . also been 
compelled to  do some ditching to carry 
flood water, which should help matters 
when the snow m elted ..
The Council, having no home when 
they took office, welcom ed. the erec­
tion of the W ater D istrict’s Board 
Room, which was central and com­
fortable. They had all been novices at 
municipal work when they took office, 
including the Clerk; Mr. P. A. Lewis, 
who had done good work. The Reeve 
also referred to the assistance render­
ed to the Municipality by Messrs. Nor­
ris & McWilliams,' the Council’s Soli­
citors, and Mr. C. H . Jackson, Audit­
or, and commented upoa the tactful­
ness em ployed: by the Constable, Mr, 
S. PeArson, when engaged upon his 
im portant duties. The Reeve conclud­
ed his rem arks by saying that he did 
not think the Council should suffer 
any hardship - through loss of time, 
and he thought that the m atter of re­
muneration for the incoming Council 
should be discussed.
M r. J . N . Cushing spoke highly o f 
the services rendered by the Council 
and hoped they would all go back in 
office, but he did not think any pay­
ment should be made.
A' lengrthy discussibn upon the pros 
and cons of ’ payment of Councillors 
elicited various opinions. Mr. C. H. 
Jackson, upon being asked for an opin­
ion, stated that in nearly every case 
elsewhere to his knowledge there was 
a small payment made of three to 
five dollars a meeting. Messrs. G. F. 
Bolton, R. W . Corner, G. W . H . Reed, 
G. C. Hume, W . J. Rankin, C. E. A t­
kin, H. K. Todd, E. Hartwick, I. K err 
and K. K. Munro spoke, and several 
recommendations to the incoming 
Council were made, the feeling o f the 
meeting being largely in favour of a 
small payment. Councillor R. L. Dal­
glish did not agree with the payment 
of Councillors but was strongly in fav­
our of remunerating the Reeve and 
thought that the Road Committee 
should also receive an honorarium. 
Mr. T. G. Norris was of the opinion 
that it might be held that, if- certain 
members > of the Council constituting 
the Road Committee were -paid- for
(Continued on Page 3)
LABOURITES MAKE A ^
SCENE IN  HOUSE
Difficulty I InSpeaker Haa Much 
Reotoring Order;
-L
LO N D O N , Jan. l7 .~T hc. Labour­
ites' precipitated Ihc first disorders of 
the present session of the : House of 
Commons this affcjrnoon. An uproar, 
followed when D. Kirkwood and O. 
Sliinwe'll. tw'6’ Scottish Labour mem­
bers, voiced th e ir ' dissatisfaction oyer 
th e ')government’s 'reply  td  a question 
regarding pcn8ion8.r FoUowing.vtumtil- 
tuqtis noise,iJfplin Rfl|)cft Clynes^ Lab­
our stalw;^h,,|Uovcd an amendm ent to  
the reply ; tb Kink Gcbrgc’fl recent 
SpeAcji i from the  Throne,v exipressing 
Jack, of confidence in .P rem ier, Bald- 
.yifin̂ î ' Cbns<?rvdtiyc government. This 
motidn was Labbur^s ojpenirik ,gun ;in 
the campaign tb overthrow the cabinet.
Clyncs declared that Great Brit­
ain’s foreign policy had reached ; 
stage of weakness and v inaction. He 
added:- ''W c cannot longer' hlei^ely 
w atch and w ait 'fo r  American aid. :in 
m aking international/scitlem cntsi We 
not only welcome, such,:aid; it is ,essr 
cntial.” ,, , ,
: The Prince of W ales and. his youilger 
brother,' the Duke of York, -wdre in­
terested' Spectators, at. the session, j y, 
Speaker W hitley restored order , with 
the utmost' difficulty. W hen he ,threaf- 
cned to ■ eject ‘ Kirkwood; ‘Mrs. Thosl 
W intringhamj one of .the righ t women, 
members; (grabbed the^ riotous member 
by the coat tai|s ;and tried to drag him^ 
back into hia seat)’ The Labourite ang-' 
rily shbok her off. ’ . ' '  ̂ '
There was- a tense situation when 
the  Commons ; convened; . for carefql 
plans had been . made for a combined 
Labour-Liberal vmass .a ttack  on .the 
ckbinet. Form er ^Premier Asquith had 
■given' notice' that; he, 'w ould '’ follow 
Clynes, explaining that; while the i Lib-, 
erals were . suporting' (he i Labourites 
in , their virar , against, the government, 
no t all the Liberal members', however,, 
were', in (favour of suporting the Lab­
our party, and ! theirl attitude- in ,? this 
respect was strengthened by the threat­
ened railway strike.
' According to the predictions b f  the 
Labourites f and . their Liberal adher­
ents, Premier Baldwin will be: defeated 
in the Commons on Monday night and 
Wiill resign thb following ' day. The: 
Hou^e would then >:adjourn for about 
three weeks; to enable' Ram say Mac­
Donald, leader o f the Labour party, to 
form, a cabinet.
W N iaP A L  
AFFAIRS ARE 
REVIEWER
'    '-i', ' ■
Ra(opayero Hear Reports Upon Tlte 
Various Branches Of Civic j Activity 
;'■ 'During':'1923
WILL KEEP 
PORTION OF 
STEAM PLANT
Council 'Decides To ' Retain Largest 
Steam Unit As A .Reserve 
Against Emergencies ■
A t the final session ' of the 1923 
Council, held ion M onday■;night, the 
M ayor and A lderm e^ Adams; Knowles; 
M orrison and Rattenbury were in at-: 
tendance.
A letter was received fro m , Casorso 
Bros., Ltd., urging the Council to coiir 
tinue. pressure upon the W est K oot­
enay Power & Light Go. for lowfcr 
rates. The firm. expressed the necessity 
of low rates for the operation of their 
cbld storage plant, which, they pointed 
out, was of great benefit to  local far­
m ers and helped to bring in and re­
tain money in the town and district.
The City Clerk was instructed to ad­
vise Casorso Bros, that a considerable 
reduction would be; made in the power 
rates. • . .
■ An enquiry having, Keen received^ 
from Vancouver as to one of the smal­
ler power units which the City has for 
sale, particulars will be sent in regard 
to the machinery. A similar enquiry 
from the .Canadian W estinghouse Co. 
in regard to  the largest unit was not 
favourably entertained, there being ge­
neral agreement with the opinion ex­
pressed by the Mayor that it would be 
wise to kcep this uniC intact as a meas­
ure of insurance against any unfore­
seen circumstances which m ight inter­
fere with power for pumping and light­
ing. The Canadian W estinghouse Co. 
will therefore be advised that the larg­
est unit is not for sale, while the City 
is willing to dispose of the two smaller 
units.
The Canadian National Railways 
forwarded a formal notice of protest a- 
gainst the assessment of their property 
within the city. An accompanying let­
ter stated that a representative of the 
C. N. R. would check up the assess­
m ent on the ground and on the As­
sessm ent Roll prior to the sitting of 
the Court of Revision, and the appeal 
was being filed.in the meantime in or­
der that the interests of the C. N. R. 
m ight be protected in the event of it 
being found necessary to prosecute the 
appeal.
Mr. E. A. Cleveland, Comptroller of 
W ater Rights, wrote to the effect that 
apparently a change had been made in 
the construction’ of the municipal res­
ervoir after the original plan had been 
filed with his department, but, as the 
safety factor did not scorn to have been 
impaired by the alterations, he would
; iTlliQ attcndaiificf at tliQ annual ihuhici 
pal'; mcetirtg, Friday pightj in
the i iBoat'd df .T rade, Hall^ ,waa, amall at 
the commiincetncnt o f , tlid prpceijidings 
but gradually jiucrcased with the jarriy: 
al of late comers until the room: was 
fairly ;,w ell'f i l i ie d . , ; , ; ‘ ,.■,;,y , ^
, O n motion, Mr. J,, :W. Jones, M.L.A,, 
toolf the chair and, in opening the meet­
ing,, he commented upon the scanity 
qunibers piccsent, . deeming: it lam ent­
ab le’ tjhat so .few were, sufficiently .in­
terested in municipal afjiairs as to vyiah' 
to hear, the reports of,.the various^ hrah- 
chea; of civic government,', H e refer-, 
red briefly tp th,c satisfactoVy : financial 
statement, -for the pa^t;, year^ aijd con- 
gra(ula,ted the Council upon publish­
ing it ;beforc the annual' meeting. H e 
then . called upon thS aldermch to re­
port o n . behalf of their respective de­
partm ents. . ' ;
Public Worka : ' j
A id .. Rattenbury; was unfortunately 
detained' at' home by illness, and Aid: 
Meikle was the first to speak, as Chair'l 
man ,of'.the Board of W orks. He said 
he was ' glad to, be . able tp say; that, 
through the introduction of; labour-sav,-: 
ing machinery, about, Qne-thir^.:,more 
work had been accomplished during 
the .past y ear than in 1922- with about 
the, , same expenditure.- An:, excellent 
bargain had been ■ made?, by the; pur­
chase of a second-hand tractor^at $650. 
It':had been used only four months be-̂ ! 
fore its acquisition by .the City, , and its- 
original cost was $1,600. I t  cost $7.20 
per day. to run and did the equivalent 
of $17.00  ̂ worth of team- work, v 'Two 
dump wagons, whose original cost,,was' 
$1,460 f.o.b. Vancouver, had also .been 
purchased in fine condition for. $300. 
A scarifier had been added to the pqui- 
p-ment,^and; it had given -very' satisfac-; 
tory , results, as, Bernard ?Ai/enue. had 
'been, scarified,' 'graded and ..put: in to  
good shape at a : fraction u f  - the -cost 
when the method was employed, of us­
ing- large steel spikes - attached ; to, the; 
w heels.of the' steam roller. The,.rock 
crusher was now driven, by electric 
power at one-half the 'cost of . a gasoline 
engine, and the rock from (he reservoir 
'gite was crushed and delivered on the 
streets for approximately onerthird the 
cost of hauling boulders from Rutland. 
Use of all this machinery had. enabled 
Pendozi St; to be put into first-class 
condition as far as P ark  Avenue, Row-, 
cliffe Avenue W est and Coronation 
Avenue had both been graded and shal- 
ed, and Roanoke Avenue, to  M anhat-' 
tan . Beach had been graded.
Not as much had been.'done on sider 
walks as he would have liked. He was 
opposed to  the construction of plank 
sidewalk, as its life was so short and 
the cost of maintenance very .h ig h .I t  
was proposed to experiment this year 
with shale, oil treated on the surface, 
as sidewalk material.
Aid. Meikle declared in favour of oil­
ing the streets and. doing aw ay 'w ith  
watering as much as possible. W ater 
was all right on the side streets, which 
were shaled, but should not be used on 
macadam, as it made holes. During the 
past year $1,027 had been spent on 
street watering, which would buy a car 
of -oil and put it pn the streets, but it 
would take about three cars to do the 
w ork : properly.
i Answering questions, which were in- 
.vited, Aid. Meikle said the rate of de­
preciation on the tractor was taken a t 
the same as all other Board of W orks 
equipment, viz. 10 per cent. As to any 
opposition by motor drivers to oiling 
the streets, on the ground of suppo.si- 
tious damage to tires-, he said he had 
heard no such objections, and, in any 
case, tires w ere ' cheap: (Laughter.)
The interrogator said he had heard that 
Tacom a had discontinued the use of 
oil, but Aid. Mciklc sai8 oil wa's being 
used largely in the big cities, and he 
had heard of no obiections 'to it. I t  
was not proposed to use the same 6il 
as before but a heavier grade. The 
experimental oiling carried out in, Kel­
owna had lasted a year, an3 there were 
signs of It still in existence. There 
had been no heaving of the road where 
it was used.
Mr. Jones said Kelowna should be 
congratulated on the very fine streets 
it possessed under Aid. Mciklc’s ad­
ministration. He had motored over a 
large stretch of territory last year, and 
he had seen no better streets in any 
cities the same size or even twice as
(Continued on Page 8)
ITAI.Y W ILL SOON
RECOQNIEE THE SOVIET
RO M E, Jan. U .-y’A treaty betweeq 
Italy and Russia wilF be signed isoon, 
to be followed by full recognition by 
Ita ly  o f  the Soviet govcrnnjicht., /,
HEWepFTER, ,E9TA^ISHE^
RD
PARIS. J a n ; , 17.-^Marqui$ Raoul 
Pateras Pescara, Argentine inventor, 
has; a , new .world’s record
■,for" hp'lidoktijt'a;';'^  ̂ ;'typc':'''.of:!, fly.,iqg 
'machiiic.'that' >;is6s ' vertically in the air 
'andidjcica.hot; 'fehuire.' a?|r^hnihi^''Stairt) 
by're,mabHhig;iih''liliî  ̂air.,pigh’i'rhtiniit.c8;’ 
thirtccii ’sdiciohds, and fiyiilg a disianco 
of 1,267 yards. ;■,'' -. ■; . : . . A ’"4''..‘ ■ • • " 'i ' f i ' r
BRITISH RAILWAY STRIKE 
BEGINS SUNDAY MIDNIGHT
LO N D O N , Jan> I7 ;i-T h c ' strike ’ of 
the British locomotive men, who have 
refused to^accept the reduction.in wag­
es, authorized by the Railway Wages 
Board, will begin at midnight on- Sun­
day, ‘according to an atmpuncement 
madd today. ' v" .<
F R E N C H  G O V E R N M E N T  ..
GETS CONFIDENCE VOTE
P a IrIS, Jan. 17.—The Chamber of 
Deputies today expressed 'confidence 
in the goyernraent by a vote o f 394 to  
180, refusing ,the jimnicdiate discussion 
of interpellations upon the subject of 
pensions. '/■':'■■■■.■ .v-?;.,
P.-T. ASSOCIATION 
DEAI£ W in  
M A N Y m iTERS
Need Of A  'Trhant Officer, -School 
Nurse And Kindergarten - Among 
Principal Subjects-Discussed ; .
The mpeting of the Kelowna Parent; 
Teacher Association w h ich« was : held 
in the'-Public School.on Tuesday- even­
ing was well -attended and , transacted 
a great ■ deal -of business. Mrs. C. E; 
Dick jiresided# .. T h e  discussion, covered 
a large number o f  subjects/ am ong 
them being, th a t  vof .serying; co co a‘ to  
the Children who;'havfe .to  '-take their, 
unch. a t . the school. . This service was 
commenced.in.December. and has been: 
very much appreciated. The children 
pay . a  small sum weekly; but if any- 
are unable to 'p ay 'th ey  are setyed-free 
of. charge. . - -
Another subject of. .discussion--was 
the necessity ‘-‘of appointing "a ' truant 
officer, it being reported th a t, through 
mafiy and various causes,' a  num ber of 
pupils are by no means ̂  regular in 
their attendance, and, a t .present) there 
is no adequate means of. finding * out 
why this -is the . case;. Eventually it 
was decided that a  ( le tter should be 
addressed to- the- School Board, asking 
th a t' body, tp take uji the m atter.
The advisability of appointing a 
School Nurse was also discussed and 
referred to the School Board, it being 
pointed out by -some speakers th a t;if  
such appointment were made, there 
would be no need of a truant officer, 
as her duties would b r in g  her directly 
in contact with the children and their 
parents and ■ she could report on the 
several reasons w hy children do not 
attend school, some of which m ight n o t 
be so apparen t to a  tru an t officer.
D uring the proceedings'a le t te r . was 
read which had been received from the 
Departm ent of Education re the estab­
lishment of a K indergarten for child-
KELOWNA NORTH 
DBTRICTOF
B .C .F .G .A .
Dlrector’o R eppit la  .Proflento'd A t A n­
nual Meeting And Sey.eritUmiH>rtAnt . 
Rosblutlpna Arp Paiaed
The an 
North
' ■; i f
, , n i^b tln g -:^ . 
p tli District; ojf the p-. C. jFt'uit Giro-' ', - 
, (jr8^;''Aspit)pytipp; ■ §yli|dtii, 
the Board b i 'Ttadc^^H on S a tu ri^y  
afternoon, Jwab fairly well attended iand 
cphsiderablc;; business'-:waV’'jtrahSac^
: On̂  ̂m T&ylor acted '
,as chairman arid A jr,'A . E'. Jam es as, , 
Secretary, ’aiid the' proceedings were.' ' '  
commenced by the reading of the re­
port for 1923 of the local Director!. ' ' I  
Thi^. showed that the following p i a t - ' 
tors'had bqat> taken up 'by.M n Taylbr 
during the 'pabt year': ' '' j ' ’
, Dominion Couneiji of A gricultpre: a ' 
m eeting of this Council was attended 
by the Director and various m atters af­
fecting' the agricultural industry virero > 
discussed ' and recomme.i|Kl,ationa' for- ' 
warded fo r  the eonsideration o f 'th e  
Federal Government, . In  speaking, bf 
this trip, the chairman gave out the  in- : 
formation that thp membership of this 
organisation pow bkceeds ' ?[5,000#, isO , 'i 
that i t s ‘rccornmendationa ca!p;]ry consid­
erable weight'Vvith those in''.authorlty» , ' 
The Imperial Fruit Show,. M anchest­
er, England: Efforts were m ade!to  
have B. C. fruit properly represented/ v . 
which efforts wbre highly successful.
' 'E x p re ss ‘Eates: The representatibns 
made by the B.C.F.G.A. had! resulted in' ' 
a reduction of $34 per car On berries 
having been obtained, and the Direbtor 
was confident that no right to increase . 
the .present, rates, on fruit wouldj!be 
granted, the - express companies, .
Freight Rates: * Not a great d ealliad  
been accomplished in getting these’re­
duced./ No general reduction, had been 
obtained,’ but one of 22 *1-2 cents per 
box had been secured for export ship­
ments, .also a 10 Gen'll reducrion pn old 
swboard:;'ra|ri
' Superheating of Cars: A 'g rea t .deal ' 
of correspondence had been carried ;out 
regarding this m atter. , For a time the 
C.P.R. had refused this special Service 
thjs year on account o f  damage done t6 
inSulatiop, but lately-has' superheated 
all cars forwarded to fo.i'eign' points, 
bjit those only. '
.Completion of Kamlpops-KeloiV^na 
Branch of C.li^.R'.':' No tangible results 
were obtained, b u t: statem ents m ade by ■: 
C.N.R;'officials all agree that this is/the 
mosti im poriant of, all proposed bran-' (. i- 
ches to the C.N.R.,system and w ill.be 
cohstruCted when sanctioned by P ar- ; 
liainent and funds made available.
Australian Em bargo: T he removal 
of the present em bargo on fruit-ship­
ments from this country,w as taken Up , 
and is still being advocated. I t is hop- , , 
ed that this will be included- in the pro­
posed Trade T reaty  between Canada V 
and Australia, which will’ comc before 
the Federal Hoflse this session.
Japanese Em bargo; .This m atter, U ; .
bcin^ attended to*; ^Jmt the negotiations 
will probably take some time, as they  
have to be made by- O ttawa through.the 
Foreign Secretary, London.
Jonathan Rot: .Ottawa was induced .- 
to send a special investigator, who vis- , : 
fted the Summerland Experim ental ? 
Station and made his studies there.-In
ren from  four to six years of age, and connection, it ife pointed o u t that 
it was left to a committee to obtain a  t^o , or even 'three, .years may elapse
(Continued op -Page 7)
list o f eligible children and also :to 
find out if there were a  sufficient num­
ber of parents who would be interested 
to such a n ‘extent as to w arrant fur­
ther activ ity  in this direction.
Before the close of the meeting. Miss 
McClung, Public H ealth Nurse, gave 
a short but very interesting address 
on the respective duties of a School 
Nurse and those of a Public H ealth 
Nurse. This address showed that Miss 
M cClung is very much alive to the 
possibilities of. her w ork and duties, 
and all present were very much inter­
ested in w hat she said and received 
considerable enlightenment, especially 
regarding cases of poverty here.
At the close of her speech a discuss­
ion arose and many questions were put 
to Miss McClung, who-answered them 
very  readily. As a result, it was de­
cided to  appoint Mrs. C. E. Dick as 
special correspondent for the Associa­
tion, her duty to be that of coinniuni- 
cating with other organizations in the 
city in reference to forming a central 
bureau on which each organization 
would have one representative, the 
committee thus formed to discuss ways 
and means of relieving distress, which 
duty now largely falls on one or two 
societies alone. A hearty vote of 
thanks to Miss McClung for her add-, 
rcss was then passed, and the meeting 
adjourned. .  ̂ .
before the investigation is completed.
Dehydration: Strong representa­
tions were made to the Dominion C!ov- 
ernment to hayc plants established, 
with the result tha t two have been 
built, one at Grimsby, N.S, and the 
other at Penticton. The latter build-; 
ing was unfortunately destroyed  ̂by  ̂
fire, including all records. Howeyer,' 
particularly good results were obtain­
ed before this disaster, particularly 
with experiments conducted with pears.
Advertising B. C. Products: T h is
matter.was very strongly taken up with 
the B. C, Products Association. T he 
Bureau established at Vancouver has 
been of great; value,' having spent a  
great deal of money in advertising B.C. 
fruits.
Cantaloupe Growing; This industry 
has been brought to the notice of the  
larger importing firms, with the vjlew ■ 
to securing a steadier mqrkct for the  
home product. >
Banking: Mr. Taylor interviewed
the managers of the various chartered 
bank.s in tlic East with the view of se­
curing extended credits to the fruit in­
dustry of B.C. in general and to fru it 
growers as individuals. I t  appears that» 
from statem ents made a t headquarters, 
not enough information about the in­
dustry is supplied by local m anagers.
(Continued on Page 6)
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J L ^ jr J O  CONTRACT LINES.
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Z5 per cent shcmld make thia fineot 
,ol iall .|>ensila a. ready .aeUer^
I, '0 it yitMt Jewellery Reqatremonto from our store artd aave
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VOUR ORDERS W I tL  BE APPRECIATED AND  
4lV]^N;CA|^EP)tfilL AND PROMPT ATTENTION
i,;:;y:.'''
D^dicrs in .Masp|l8^ Supplies and ^CoPl
' ■«■!
P.O. Bos ISO
■ ttoiî
’'H
, 1. .•K', *
9 i S $ S S & S M i M ^
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j M i E r $ « m i i H j p w i ^
YOU W IEL FJ:ND' TH E PRICE
AS PDEASING AS THE^QUAIITY
 ̂ri*' f v. I J '̂ ̂ ■ - Ji. , ̂ , . ■  . i • ■  ̂•■•••.■' ‘.f •* i i> i ■ f • 1 ■ i''; .• V ’.■.' i " i. • . . ■ , ', r , . - r ■ '-, ■>•/•,'•■■»:?■ .4-*..
' -WE INVITE INSPECTION, aa nothing pleases us more 
4 - thah to be able to show a good article at a reasoimble price.
vTHE HOME O F VICTOR RECORDS”
0 U ii' '.
Kelowna lurAttuire £«.
The Home of The Victor RCcoirds
-c
' DIMENSIONS—all sizeŝ . ' uSHINGEES*- No. 1 and 2. 
DRY SHIPLAP—inrPine or Fir.
’ "COAST,FINISHING:MATERIAL—Best Quality.  ̂
' SASH. DOORS and W INDOW S
Let US'figure on your requirements. .Satisfaction-guaranteed.
; p r o m p t  DELIVERY Liberal Discounts for Cash.
TIE HUINm nWMLl CO., m
■ f»
O i l  w J i a t
Q  splQ^ti!
(f
aaebcXHiSSN MOORS
AT THE EMPRESS, Monday and Tuesday* Jam 21 and 22
KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
ANNUAL m e e t i n g
A N D
Music
BANQ UET
LAKEVIEW  HOTEL  
TUESDAY,. JANUARY 22nd, 1924
T p-rai r Tickets, $1.00
Report of President; Financial Report 
Election of Officers; General Business.
Members are requested to attend and to give their 
hearty suppprt to the new Officers, who will have to deal 
with many important matters during the current year.
’t o p  ;
mpRWMWM
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Edited by ‘‘Pioneer.”
The Pacific Great Eastern Kaitway 
.may not .be greatly increasing the 
wealth of the taxpayers of B.C., out it 
. is nevertheless an interesting engineer* 
ing yrorlc and, if continued on north, 
‘ wfll provide some fine scenic attrac- 
'ttoqs for the benefit of future travel­
lers, Among the latter will be the 
second highest railway^ bridge in the
Woil<4 Which is to  be conatracted at 
the edttonwood canym*i midway be-;
tween Quesnel and'Prince George 
This structure wUl only be exceeded in
height by that spanning the Victoria 
Falls on the Zambesi river, Rhodesia.
Though the herring industry along 
the B.C. Coast was formerly , much 
larger than at present, still good catch­
es have been i made this season. ' On 
the closing,day of last year’two:Jap- 
anese boats landed over , sixty tons of 
this fish in one day. This catch, a 
record for recent years, was made off 
Port Albcrni.
1st Kelowna Tmbp ,, :
15th January, I9z44- 
OrdcTs by commaud -fojO’wcck’Mifttd**; 
in 24th January, 1924.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for ̂ -iifc'cK,' 
4>ttcr8-t'Oc«t<for*ddty,‘ Gougarsi ’"" ‘ ' 
Parades: The combined Tiwp,;witt 
parade at the ,ScoUt‘ Hall oh! Monday; 
the 21st instant, at ZllS'p.m. The xcBr 
ular'^aokctbalLhmctiocs will be held 
on‘ the Friday; prevloiio, commencing 
ott4''p'nt*,'aiidia1so the 2nd Class Am**, 
bttlahco 'Class; at- 7!30 p.m. . - 
A notice of all subkription dues was 
posted^ in 'th e ' Scout Hall-at ouh'iJa^r 
«de -on-Monday r l u s t j " a n d w o u ld  
ask every? Scout W Orrartgc for the 
payment of 'these immediately, ,as the 
Trbop nfceds the ihbncy. ‘ The subiicrip- 
tlbn'ducS aif<?'2()c'a'month, except dur­
ing* the ' hummer .‘months aftiji*' camp* 
ahd thcy-arc'puyable'tori the first Moii-̂  
day‘“iri caeh month; Theth ,nre'also' 
some’' bhek! canipt dues still owing.,'  ̂
We should esteem̂  ̂ it bf gi‘caf*‘as3isl 
mice if/any parents or 'frichdrf of the 
Ti'oop who can billet our visiting bro- 
'thit; Scouts from Subinicrland 'and' 
Penticton; I' l̂vhen'they come tef'hlajf usi 
basketball',’ vimuld, notify. % c  Sebut- 
ma t̂efir'as sdbrt'a's'possible.' ‘We'arc 
nbt hhrc'as ^ct of the dates'but wifi 
‘be able to’give plenty bf'notice.
OUr basketball teumh made* a new 
feebtd for ou t‘’'^m ‘es with’ 'the Sum- 
mertand'’Trotih"yvhcn, bn 'Friday last, 
we -Wori 'hll 'th{||c games. Sutnmerland 
nearly did' this to us; last, year when 
wc'visited them;'but ŷ e managed,then 
to get one draw with our "105 pound 
team. Their'Score in'.the open weight 
game that' year of’40 :<o?8 wa's also h 
record -Whieli' we hope vrill'/n'hver:; be 
broken,*?that^ls/’by'‘th‘em.:‘So that this 
■year‘we felt that our appetite for ven 
geance Was Vappeased a t' anyv rate to 
Some extent. ' '
We!,'boarded'the s.s. "SicampUS” T 8 
str'bng; including the Scoutmaster, and 
as ’the boat' was so late' In; arriving we 
did-̂  not reach' Summerland until after 
eight o’clock. Hpwever, our .good 
friend Bernard Taylor, with his truck, 
and Secretary Earle Wilson of -the 
Summerland Tropp/met us and hustled 
-lis right up tO: the Half, where pur 105 
pound team immediately got dressed 
and took the' floori This match: was 
the : closest; of the evening and at, one 
time wcvwere behind. Our players did 
se'em'  ̂to have .the best of the play but 
c'ould not 'score,, at one time raining 
shot after shot at the basket unsuccess­
fully. 'Our guards also played a ster­
ling ■ defence game,-however, and the 
^nd of the game found us ahead with 
8 points to . 6. Mr. Taylor and, Mr. 
Dafniels, of Summetland, did the refer- 
eeing. The players and indivtdua 
scores were:—SUMMERLAND: R.f. 
I. ? Solly: X6); .’I.f., ’ T. H arris;; cen., J. 
Purvis; f.g., 'A. Dunsdon; l.g., W; 
Gould: total, 6. KELOWNA: R.f.,’ ji  
Peat; tf., L. Williams (4); cen,, H 
Gampbell (1); r.g., D. ■! Lewers; l.g. 
F. Williams (3): total, 8.
•The next yteams to take the :floor 
were the open weights,..during whose 
g;ame the, issue was never very much 
in doubt but Summerland did .have 
sbme very hard luck i in missing near 
scores by the smallest possible 'mar 
gin. A t half time *we had scored 8 to 
the^ ,̂ 3, and. in the second, half we took 
another 9 while they : took 6, ..giving 
us our second win of the evening by 
17 to 9. The teams were:-rrSUMMER-‘.‘ 
LAND: R.f.,. Rover .Chisholm (4); 
I.f., P.L. A. Wilson; cen.. Rover -Earle 
Wilson (3); r.g., Rover Lay cox; l.g., 
P.L. Dunham (2); total, 9. 'K ELO W ­
NA: r.f., P.L. Lloyd Cunningham (11); 
I.f.,. Second Howard McCarthy (2); 
cen.. Second Alastair MacLurg; r.g., 
P'.L, Gordon Meikle (2) ; l.g,,'Second 
Donald Loane (2): total, 17. I
It then remained for onr 130 pound 
team to pile u p ‘the biggest score of 
the evening, scoring 10 to their op­
ponents’ 4 in the first half and 14 to 
their 2 in the second , half. The .speed 
of our .team and their following^up 
on the ball and in ̂  combination were 
the features of • thisv game, as was also 
the assistance of the guards in .attack 
’In fact this latter was a feature of all 
the games. The ■ players and scores 
were:—SUMMERLAND:: R.f.; W. 
Thornber (2); ,l.f., N. Solly (4); cen., 
C. Taylor; r.g., R. Elliott; l.g., H. 
Wilson: total, 6. KELOWNA: R.f., 
P.L. John Foster (6); I.f., John Will­
iams (6); cen., P.L. Elwyn .Williams' 
(S); r.g.. Second Wm. • Longley (S); 
l.g.. Second ElKs Todd, and substit­
ute; ■ Recruit Lcn Cook (2): - total, 24.
All the games were played ■ “in two 
15-minute periods, -and. Mr. Daniels 
refereed the last two games as well 
with his usual satisfaction, to whom, 
with Mr. Taylor, we wish' to offer our 
thanks for their services. We also 
vi?ish to offer our very sincere thanks 
to  the Summerland Troop for their 
hospitality and to the different Sum- 
nicrland homes where wc were billeted 
over night, Mrs. Solly, Mrs. Elliott 
Mrs. Thornber,. Mrs. McAlpine, M 
Laycox, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Athertbn, 
Mr. Daniels and Mr. Johnson of'the  
Premier Hotel.
j m i m p m
Orderliy Patrok'Margucrit'e. - V 
’'This week tbe Court of Honour, with 
their Captain, hald quite a' long scss^ 
io'n planning the winter programme. 
This- court. consists .of Patrol Leadcri 
and Seconds, o | whom there were just 
tWoi UbsentJ > a|nd' that ’ fhl^ugl^' illnetosl 
, Ja.was/ ar.pleasure.ta'vWfilcome.a.ncw. 
Guido ffom Rutland, Mildred Cnopcr. 
-iThc Gpldes* «*!<?; very fortunate in 
having been able to arrange with Miss 
McGlung*'*for'd’’■'lecture every.'Other 
week.on nursing, bbglifning the week 
after next, A faithful attendance , at 
these. lectures should . qualify • Guidcj» 
for thb Child Nursing, .Sick. Nursing 
add’ Health 'Badgbo. ' ' •
At. present Coimpany I. ate Jrying 
out tjhclr 'dramatic, ability in the read­
ing of ‘̂ ?The Merchant of Venice.” j 
On the aide,' they ;arc .‘doing a little 
riiUcf work, i^nd ‘ plfihning ' sonic sick 
calls—̂8‘etting their,. hand ; jlh, so to 
speak-+‘'for'many naturally kindly dis­
posed people grow up ' with the incHnar 
tion to help, those'in nedd but hwk- 
-ward -about, undertaking, J t,, for 'such 
work is'an art; if one'is not born with 
it; it' must be ' acquired with careful 
pi|d^'tie^‘̂
,' ‘ ' Cotnpahy.II.
' Orderly Patrol; Daffodil. •
This Company'had a'Very .good atf 
tepdance this week, twenty-eeVen pre
• Marjory Cooke was welcomed'as "a 
new' <3uide. ' ‘  ̂ •
An excitiug relay; race resulted in. a 
win .for the'Daffodils. ‘ ;
. The ''fortnightly' /perfect', attendance 
star was' won' by' 'Marion ■ Mcikle’s ; patr' 
rol, the Lily of the Valley, and Marioh 
Brown’s, I the Swallow.
iThe atteilidance!of Brownies is steadi'‘i 
ly ' iitiproving as', the .'coughs' and, colds 
disappear. In Section I., several OTpre 
bandaging tests have been passed and 
other grroupi are 'w orking away at 
knots. The following are prepariiig for 
First Class badge’s :^M argaret‘Aitkeh, 
Beth ( Harvey, , Frances iLewerS atgl 
Margaret^Eatterson.' Section. II. also 
passed a number this week on" ban-- 
daging cut fingers and disabled knees. 
There is room in* this sectjqn -for just 
one ̂  more member.
The Secretary is now <in » a position 
to distribute the ^entrance tickets for 
the Bovril Competition, a quantity of, 
these having; arrived -last' week. This 
competition, a,' prppbirtion o f ‘the pro­
ceeds ofvwhich': wilk Ue,;^ to the
Dominion’r ExecutivojT'for allocation as 
they  sto ll decide; -.is open to all mein- 
bers the community, and tickets 
-may 'b e ' obtained by phoning to The 
Secretary a t . 432, or ‘ the Steward at 
129. '  , ’
The competition is of a simple natuoe 
and ' consists o f  choosing twelve out of, 
sixteen of the ‘Bovril poster^ artd "ar­
ranging them' in.' * w hat the competitor 
cdnsidcr^ their Ofder of popularity. The 
decision is to be arrived a t by the votes 
of the ' Competitors, ahd those whose 
tickets are arranged in such , a  m anner 
as to gain ‘ the ’ i^eafest num ber o 
votes will be the' lucky persons.
T h e  first prize'-iS^ of $55,000, second 
$t5,<j00;> thirdi $5,000, and there are also
two thousand other prizes.
* « •
A -genetal meeting will ^be held on 
Saturday next, 19th Jan., at 8.30 p.m.
i in i i
llXhC
Council was held* dif'the? 8th Insi; at 2 
p.m., in the Board Room, and was at­
tended by,the’ Reeve and Councillors 
Dalglish and Rankin.
A number of letters'having been dis-. 
posed of, it was placed on record that, 
the .frrigatibn^ District having rebuilt 
all the bridges over the. ditches, i t  was- 
'now the place of the Municipality to 
keep them 'in order. ‘ This disposes Of a 
matter that has heed ■‘given* close'at'^' 
tcntlon by 'bo th 'the ' Council and the 
Irrigation Trustees, as it is one tl^at 
involvtis a''principle. * '■
The Public';;Work8 Engineer in Vic^’ 
toria being curious as to the mileage, 
of the Toads in the -Municipality. and; 
whether thcy-wcfqnriadqof soil gravel,' 
adphalt, "eoqcrctc • or wood, etc., th^ 
Clerk was instructed to supply 'this inr’ 
formation, t, -
The accounts were > gone, into ahd 
passed, and -the-Approval of thc 'drafjt' 
of an‘agreement, to be. signed by th'c: 
Council, the 'Irrigation Trustees and' 
the Bankhead Orchard Co. > im refdr-i 
cnco tO' th e , ditch i th a t . 'harries wat<;f̂  
through the Bankhead' Estate and'i^| 
called the ‘‘Snow.Watcri,Ditch>’’ coni'- 
plctcd the-business. ;i
. -The DistrictoHealth:/ Nurse, Miss' 
McClung,^ visited the School on Whd7 
nesday last. '
'■■'4-: *  !.T ,', T '■ 'v: '‘'i.
•Mr.'Frank, Watson left for the Coast' 
on' Monday. ,
It is strange to find many pcopl^i 
condemning a movement' privately and 
on the street who stay absolutely mi|rii‘ 
when an opportunity comes to air thei^i 
views in- public. Suchr an ^opportunity, 
came at Thursday’s meeting, when Mri 
G. C. Hume explained the situation'^s 
regards the Health Nurse for the 
School. Rumour, during! the past three 
month's, h^s said. tiia t; a> i few were op­
posed to this upTo-date apppintmeUt; 
which only cost $5.80 .monthly, yet no 
voice Was,, raised in disseiit , whenysthh 
meeting was asked to -express its views,,
tkat
POLICE REPORT FOR
MONTH OF DECEMBER
‘Property Stolen .
Value of property reported sto­
len during December —  $45.00 
Value' of property reported sto- v 
len during December-and not
recovered ..-a,___------------- - 45.00
Police Court. Cases 
Breach of Government Liquor 
'Act -—r“ 1
Fines
Fines and costs imposed during
' December .................$27.50
; "-Collections
Fines 'and costs collected and 
paid to the City Clerk -4..—....$ 2.50 
Trade Licence money collected 
and paid to the City Glcrk .... 15.00 
Dog Licence 'm oney ' collected . 
and paid to the-City Clerk .... 6.00
Total Collections ..........—.....$23.50
After the games we were treated to 
a supper and dance at the Parish Hall 
and we all enjoyed our trip immensely, 
hating to leave so early the next mor­
ning. In fact Second M cCarthyfelt 
so strongly about this , that he decided 
not to (or rather the alarm clock fail­
ing to work decided for him) and he 
missed the boat, so was kindly entcr-r 
tained over to the Monday.
Do not fail to see“ Are You a Mas­
on?”, one of the funniest farces ever 
staged.
^lprgc force of men arc being at
.frescilt employed at Bonnihgton by 
the West. Kootenay -Power and Light
Company, who are increasing the pre­
sent output of power generated t h e ^
ARE YOU A MASON ? -2c
It was expected ' h  the annual 
meeting ' of the Glenmore United 
Church would be'held this Week; How­
ever, Thursday, the 24th inst, -was 
found to be mof'e convenient so on that 
evening all interested in Xhe. church or 
Sunday School are invited to meet a t 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. £ . J<
Hunt, at 7.30 p.ni.
' * •  *
Monday, nomination day, brought 
five^candidates into' the field $oxf Gown-; 
Cillers. The ' Reeve wa'S returned un-̂  
opposed. Voting ' will take place ' on 
Saturday for the four seais. 'Nominees) 
Messrs. J. N. Cushing, R; L. Dalglish, 
R. ‘ E. J. Hunt, W. J. Rankin, G. Mi 
Stanley. Time of polling, 9 .a.m. to 7 
p.m.
';fv.;':-:;-y " r'-;;' :'■
Mrs. W. J. Rankin, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. J, Mar^ 
shall, at Vancouver,. re(;urned home ott' 
Moridayi Mr. Rankin and Percy mo-! 
tored to Summerland to meet her.
■ ‘i''’- -■ -'.i' • •*.' "'.-V.'
Mr. A. E. James leff on Tuesday to 
attend the B. C. F. 6 . A.'Gkmycntion 
at Chilliwack. ’ ' ‘ -
Mr. G. ,H. Reed left for Vancouver 
on Tuesday for medical treatment; •
♦ ♦ *
Congratulations to; Mr., i.and 
jDouglas Alexander; on the birth~of a 
daughter.
♦ ♦ ♦
The postponed Turkey Shoot of-'the
Glenmore ' Gun Club' took • place on 
Thursday, afternoon in ideal weather, 
>^he attendance was not as large as . op 
the previous occasion,^some of the de 
votccs of curling being -absent. . All 
the turkeys, etc.,' were.: disposed of and 
all had an enjoyable time. -We have. no 
wish to give the committee" swelled 
heads, but from divers sources we 
have heard them eulogized  ̂for the 
manner in which, the shoots have been 
conducted.
The . postponed annual meeting of 
the Glenmore Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion , was held in- the School on Mon­
day evening.
Minutes and correspondence were 
read by the Secretary and the resolu­
tion by Mr.. Shanks, of Wood’s Lake, 
was tabled on the motion of Mr. P. 
A. Lewis. This resolution asked that 
the Associated Growers, permit all ear­
ly apples up to Macs to be crated in 
orchards.
Mr, J^ N: Gushing, retiring President, 
addressed the meeting .on the 1923 
work of the Glenmore Local. The Sec­
retary-Treasurer’s report was given by 
•Mr. A. E. James. The 1922 member­
ship of 42 increased in 1923 to .62. Ba­
lance in bank at the close of 1923, $49.- 
19, compared with $26.79 at th e . end 
of 1922.
The election of officers was then 
proceeded with, the following being 
chosen: President, Mr. J. E. Britton; 
1st Vice-President,. Mr. A. R. Drys- 
•dale; 2nd Vice-President, Mr. S.-Pcar- 
son; 3rd Vice-President, Mr. A. E. 
James; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. .A. E. 
James. -
Brig.-Gen. Harman’s address on ov­
erseas marketing was most interesting
..If'ioiwilflijAUtY'FCCD'
a t  L o w e s t  P r i c e s  
i d e a l  a t
F iR B E 'c r r v '^
NOTEf.-^T|]ii» More will dose ,a t6  o’c l^ b  Saturday nlghta
m
I..I ,1 IN,,... .■:"■■ ■„-#.' ;■.'. V,i'-'
p. o .  PoW lisi
GROWERS OF' FRUIY AND-SHADE, TREES, ROSES,-ETC. 
.y, Apijlw '
Mclhtosh ;Red 
. ‘ - Ddiciotis ‘
.Romo' IBeauty - 
' .Vellow 'Newtowh
Northern I Spy 
■ Sthymhn Wtnosap
' Winter tBanana 
iWincsa9-'’‘
*. Wealthy 
Duchess - ''
' . Jonathan -
.'- Wagoner '
1' '  Grimes Golden 
Show' I . - •
Yellow 'Asirachan 
< Red'Astrachan . 
rGtavenstom i 
Liveland Raspberry 
. Cox’s Pippin ','
CrabS'.
" Transcendent . ' '
Apricots 
Moorpark-rp 
Royal 
Blenheim
Tiltbh 
-Penn ,
, BeurrO' d’Anjott 
‘Whitci^NcHs ' 
'Bartlett 
Flemish Beauty 
/Glairĵ eau
terries
>« 1
"'iyc.'
Bing 
English Morello
- Lambert 
Royal Anne 
-Pnmes . 
Italian
T taw dy  •
- ‘ Plums )
Green Gage 
Bradshaw 
‘Black Diamond 
Grand Duke , h
The hbove selected Nmsery .Stock; guaranteed trae to nai^e, iŝ  
•offered-for>-4ale. All in excellent condition and one year old on 
three-year French roots. InspeOtion inrited. Place your orders now 
for'Spring-planring* /.Prices on ^plication. 2l72o->2S-^c
and was gTeatly ‘ appreciated. As this 
appeared' in‘ the Rutlanii ^Notes in.the 
la^t issue of 'The (Courier, it’ is* unneces­
sary to repeat ,here. ’ A hearty vote of 
thanks > was. i tendered / ;the '/speaker at 
the ' close.
‘The qp^ointment'/of committees was 
left till the meeting of February 11th.
Mr. P erson  was asked to-speak and 
give- those' present an outline, erf the 
meeting held the "previous afternoon at 
the home of Captain' Ackland, . Rut­
land. -Mr. J. N. Cushing; had'been in­
vited to '-attend * and bring another one 
from Glenmore.’ Owing to jndisposL 
ition; he' asked’ Messrs. S.- Pearson and 
C . Atkin ,to' go, as he wap unable’ to 
be present. The--first point 'discussed 
was that of 'seven directors for-the: K. 
G. E., two of whom should be vege­
table men. I t 'Was. understood that in 
nominating- seven, the hve fruit- meh 
will be ' voted on ‘ first by fruit contract 
holders only; and the ‘ two vegetable
mftn by vegetable contract /holders of
the K. G. E. It'w as also understood 
thaf vegetable men are agreeable that 
pttly the five fruit' men should be voted 
on for the' Central-Executive. A dirr 
ector-'will be chosen 'from /allthe. ve­
getable contract - holders "to vrepresent 
the vegetable growers of the Interior.
Captain Ackland explained the pur­
pose > for which the meeting was called, 
namely,‘to select a slate for directors 
number should be nominated. so that 
of -the K. G. E. ^  -
Mr, Walker’s idea was that a large 
there should be a good selection.,
Messrs. Pearson and Atkin took the 
stand that the meeting was not repre­
sentative of contract holders. They, 
themselves, were;' not sent under the 
auspices of the -Glenmore F. G. A. Mr. 
Pearson thought that, as contract hold­
ers, we should not allow any one clique 
to -monopolize the K; G.; E. The. pre­
sent directors are automatically nom­
inated. The slate nominated by the 
meeting follows: Messrs. ,G., Barrat, 
Collett, Moodie, Spencer, Harman, L. 
E. Taylor, Loosemore, R. ,L. Dalglish. 
None of these was nominated by the 
Glenmore men present. ,
" >Mr. Atkin thought that- Mr. David 
Lcckie ■would be a good man for dir­
ector, and Mr. R; Corner ^offered to 
step down-.and give- his . .place on the 
directorate to J^r.- Leckie, There seem-;- 
ed to .be no object to be gained by this, 
it being thought that Mr. Leckic could 
better represent the district at . large, 
thus doing awqy with the ward - sys­
tem.'
Ranchers rejoiced at the, prospect of 
reduced packing charges, as stated by 
Mr. R. Corner.
, ■• ■■■'•• ■•■■ ,■
A merry party of young folks, plan­
ned a sleigh drive on Friday evening 
last. Mr. Bob Caldcr piloted the 
crowd safely to Kelowna, through' Bcn- 
voulin, K. L. O. Road, Rutland to 
Morrison’s Point, the drive ending at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. - George 
Reed, where.music and dancing were 
indulged in till the early morning
W e llK e
Such
Le tte rs
xMrs. Andrews, front 'New  
'Westminster, in mentioning 
the fact that .we have asked 
for- people to tell us why-they 
-don’t -use ^Pacific Milk, says 
she can t̂ unilerstand why ^ny 
woiman ̂  w ho. -does her - own 
cooking should use anything 
else. Mrs. Andrews has used 
>1;his ‘‘Best British Columbia 
- product” for- over five years; 
/ she says, and no other milk 
acts the isame in cooking, par* 
ticularly in bakipg. . ,
Pacific Miik Go., LMtCd
Head Office: Vancouver, 0.0. 
Factories at Ladner aiid Abbotsford, 0,6
LIST OF GOODS , 
that you can purchase at
GDI’S EMPORIUM
. CHINA, CROCKERY, 
GLASSWARE, Alnminumware, 
LIGHT BULBS and SHADES, 
FLASHLIGHTS, BATTERIES, 
THERMOS BOTTLES, 
BNAMELWARE, 
GRAMOPHONES RECORDS, 
CUTLERY,
ALADDIN LAMP SUPPLIES, 
TOYS, SLEIGHS, WAQON^ 
SCOOTERS, KIDDIE CARS, 
DOLL BUGGIES and-a variety of 
SMALLWARES. .
PR IC E S A R E R IG H T.
KELOWNA DAIRY CO.
MILK
9 QUARTS St.OO
D E L I V E R E D
P H O N E  1 5 1
hours. The general opinion was that 
it was a great time.
’It’s no wonder you’re
sissy,’- declared the bad ho; 
pa ai
tice of the peace.
such a  
“Your
nd m a . were married 'by a Jus-
“Well,” retorted independent Mary, 
“from the noise 1 hear coming from 
your house, your pa and ma must 
have been married by the secretary of 
war.”—^Thc Continent (Chicago).
m
^ i
r,:iwwifi® f'''*y«Kjw
‘,, i \u ‘ -vivv..->'.̂  '^;,;,A  a ^'.*.au>.
A- ^
;ijv o K m h ^ m ' m m
k  '’£ E i ^ ' ‘Afis^is# IHte- 
f l  ib la f  M  titd f 'CteOY '̂ lw«*w* I t
• ■'},' It Y ., f t *  ■. ' »v ■̂•f' I- .'.'t i ■> > . < ■ '. ■ I,-.'/- ‘ ./̂!.-3
yf y  j|î fc«<î jl(li' t̂jio
1' > mmmmmm , «»,,y,̂ /'til;î  tttlfimlNra . ̂
if TUmp9Qiil, of U k0tYtm  4»'^W^
it)jrrWii'Riincfc, ff'cfipfilffiA who »»t«h*»,he. held  tWt.i)be/«ife|«l»er9 bo
WoSe knpwo thfOMgh hie flp«!cteli*allen paid-Were accepting employment and
flhi plant propagation.and the culture p{ 1̂ *̂ ./®*’ *J*®
?̂ ropi»'p̂ eviotteiy: conlincd to regioria th«e be liable to diaqualification.
.ebttcU IttrlNr eoUth thfin the Ohene^ni payment wee piadc to a Copncil, ,tht 
Jhaai received-flo many.,enquiries in re- Reeve mways received a larger aum 
.^ d -to  fliect potatoea, which he hw JM« I«?)«*hall townii.p«
m ^etow h  flUcceeftfUWy, for acvcral Vancouver Island payment waa made 
'̂ rntek upon n comntercial baeie, that he mudi.nper month and not for
|Uu» been compelled to acek the aid of meeting.
(ikciWdlnBly rcqhcaM  «î  to publfah the me*
S w <Ha4 ^ « % «  reply voting lWin.e<v<»/«..onaMe mmon
' ’lfhe‘4h<iUlr<ir|l» p i ’̂ liic lioim that'If'■will cratipp. ! ,' [ -i ' , v, "' ': ' ’ > ' ■ 
' ^ e  other^ the information tWiy dcaire. Mr: G: C; Hiime^hcn took the f l^ r  
y; ■  ̂ f and opened'up on Schpor matters, j,He
t ''' In reply to  your letter^ ,it wopld talRO 'apofce' of 4ho ♦nnayoidablc absence of 
' 'Iwc about four pages to give, ybii' even *Mr, *J, A.' Bigger, thClr latiT ehairman, 
X A'brief outline as to sweet potato cul- “late" because he had been compelled 
. tufe and the conditions required : ,, tO fc^lsu His position as School Trus 
Stindy Soil la B k t tec; having le ft the municipality ,,foi
First of a!l, .for commereial : ̂
)pie lond .should > e  iiandy*'If p b f ^  
•pnyVfayri it should b e , composed 
.porous, friable, loamy,soil Uh!d,?hbuld 
- irpot , havc a close \^ater^tob^J;v 
(land ,jtsyi have, seen' about three 
■^ut'iof(KclpWna, devoted durin]^' ^  
' ''P to’ OaUncry tomatoes; w^
;pot. In my bplnion, pay jn  sw^ts,^^ 
in possible that, By ivcry higb^rid^M^^ 
,;|hls .might be overcome.-Swebfs poyh^ 
|... ‘ 'Hkc much moisture, and in-the growing
I , , , jlbf t^ ih I  your ,,help m ust,know., just
I you a large portion of your crop. I
I W M K M K t h b f e ’ibst:
I ; '  .beside them got poor results.
\  ■ ' • A i , , 5 S ? ^ t h r o ? : 2 S ' : J ! u  gi«  SnhPoC whU. ...cn^ising U wa.
'  ' W W t o  for an acre in thr« draw- « hjr<l*'P fPr, those, hv.™ m tte
J.g» .r ylichot-bedfor them should be fu th  eud'of the ,M».uc.pahty .as ^
n n X  and s c h L  fees in Kelowna. The tea^
Cher,V Miss Phyllis Teague, vras then 
^ndeirteken earlmr than May 20th, and ^  Hume in warm
■'from: June 1st to 10th is-about the best - . .
I t  T  ■ ' ’■ *90d opiuion of the School Trustees
thrfce;drawings.. , ®V-secc(ndsd by the reports i f  the
. Ma^kets'Cunnpt Be • ' s,:^ooi .Insieotir. T he. jahitpr’̂ w irlS
' As to  markets, I do not think they / - . ̂ , XL • f was also satisfactory.
;w |b e  overdone^ because there is-only, i .Mn^J.rU.. CuShing and Mfs. R. E.
«onm 2,000 ‘acres in' the ̂ entire #areU of 
B.C. or tCanada suitable to gro"W sweet 
potatoes; a littla at Kelowna, at Peach- 
land,' Summcfland and ' other.i points, 
while.tHc-bulk of the suitable land is at 
‘Oliver, where there will be some S to 
'fp%cres in sw ^ts this coming ye^d I 
lliarketed ail my crop at from -IOc to 
^  1-2 c per. lb. f.o.b. here/ and could 
'bave sold-a.-lot .morco ^ ^
1 MostrVarieties grown hercr will ayer* 
-age around 100 bushels per acre; my 
mvn .variety, originated here, runs ,400, 
fo SOO bushels, but we ai:e not selUng it 
at present, as it is tdo valuable to.us..̂
Asra-imle, .the early varieties are of a 
Itttcier kind and not so easy to market, 
i a  large quantities. - The-later varieties 
are drier, not so nice to eat, -but are 
better.' known liri : Canada; .at Kelowna; 
bowever;; except on early soil, they 
might not mature full-sized tubers.
;. The ̂ handling of sweets requires ex- 
3pmence or instruction that would take 
4oo much time to write.
At present I am negotiating in a cer­
tain quarter and expect to get an out­
let for. our lower grade sweets for cqn- 
,«ing, a t a price of'3 to 3 1-2 cents per 
pound, but, to get this outlet, we have 
been asked for some 60 tons of sweets.- 
There is no seed to spare in the coun­
try outside of what -we have, and that 
is ontj' sufficient to gfrow a total of 
some SO tons. I have sold to Oliver 
■ ind Summerland almost ; all’ .we; can 
spare,'l^ut ,couId on a pinch scrape you 
tip . enougb V for , an acre.. (3 bushels), 
provided some, one else, does not come 
niong and -persuade me .first to let blip 
have it. .The.price ia $4 per bushel for 
^ red  and dried seed.
Successes And Failures 
’ If you seriously .contemplate the 
iprowing of sweets exrensively, I would 
advise you to have me look at.your 
proposed location and give you some
got plants from me, last year. One in
,«tceived any report yet for 1923. 'At
pose, and using the same plants, got a co-operation, 
was not worth harvesting. Icrop that........
,-wss sent down there this fall by the 
licpartment of Agriculture to give spe­
cial instructions on the growing of 
sweet potatoes, early melons and tom-
atbes, etc.
Angel Gourd Beans 
Grow Angel Gourd beans like cu­
cumbers, if grown for, a crop. . They 
arc hardy and can stand any amount of
ground water.
‘ Chinese Yams 
I have only seed, balls., of Chinese 
Yams to spare, and they will take two, 
years, or possibly three, to develop to 
full size; they also can stand lots of 
4B&oisturer There is a Chinese import-
{CTatinaed from Page 1)
f'4  ■;
ifommum
•' 0jJSlf; —wohld be well worth the v/hilc of gro- tion a man at the eaniwrica throughout 
irocure seed from ’that quar- the coming scAson, who shall be paid
be - kept .profitably., An ■ abundance of 
ncetajr, jscc'rctihg ̂  flowera, with, a , ,hlgh 
average of favourable weatl ler for the 
scarotion and /ga^erlng  * > of Itectar, 
makes Canada,an citcellcnt codntcy fof 
, beekeeping. . > '
—------ ' ' wers to pr c re see  fr  t at ar- —-  ......•»  ---------
Mncti BttAlriesa Dealt Wifh At ter and make a further teit. tn  thisi by the yVssociation.
.Meeting'Of B. , a : ; T i ^ t o  connection, other speakers stated that̂  Mr. Iwashita then spoke on-the ques ,
O^ereV Asaodiation ,. jt was often the case thaf certain var- *»9“ gtpwers withoS invfc^hig iSrland or'expensive
icties' “fell dowtt"i after being grown themselves, stating tliat-this-matter wasi npmn or woman wli6 ha|i
The annual meeting of the B. C To- for a numbir of years,) while some con- a vfcry important one, as first-of all a aptitude can learn .to- produce an’' - . •■I • • « ' ■ . - ' I. « . . A . li t;.../ txf —t.' -̂ avAteisli nikt/iB* fn' nêA-tAiA Afr f aaH i fivat-j.in.. ttnni«rrkAfl«iAfl f At*
President, Mr. T. Bulmqn,.and Mr. W. the chairman in'reference'to'the'prea--'^'^HO'would not "want to pack at all ............ ...........
^tonchousc,-acted n®' secretary*' Dele- ent standing of the'Association'and the' Personally, he was In favour ot an cx-i •^'jg’pyf’at f^om s'o,to iSO -poMnds per
gates (Were .present from the tomato- sums paid by the canneries, and' Mf.| ,pcfl*ncnt . b^ng made , as to wneincr Colony ' . in an .nveta^'.season'. With
growing.districts in thc;;SimiIkamccn, Alien E. Ross,: the auditor,"was called grOwqrs could p^t-up a good pack. He
alsd AomiSiimihcrland, but Kamloops on to explaih figurfcs in the audit rnddel believed they could do so -and- this,
ras not represented. , by him, which ShoWed that the brgan-l would save the necessity of opening ip , . ,ĝ *̂jĵ s5ping, ^ffovds a pleasant out-
Thc proceedings were opened by the izatibn is in funds' add is financially' the-packingybouaes so early 8«»2 dopr-wedpation,. during the; bdst sca-j
w
Kcloiyna. Mr. Hume explained in dc- 
-tail certain ̂ repairs and altcratlons.-that 
hpd'been made to'the School premises 
and, then took.up the question of the 
District Nurse, stating,\that the. De-: 
partment ' ,^06 strongly, in 'favour of 
the Nurse visiting t̂hO. ^Scliool: The 
suggestion -of the School Trhstecs was 
that.ihelNurSe should make, one visit 
per month at a cost ,of,.fifty dollars per 
annum., Mr. Hum e. referred , to tho 
fact that hot cocoa was ;jnOw supplied 
;^p^ht?:chi|dren ;in,i^^ 
cha^rge of five cen^- per '^y êk, the 
cost of same running, but about twen­
ty-three cents for each
child, The School Trustees •regretted 
they could not consider the payment 
fpr̂ );;ahy,-'/Selî ldr̂
thci-packingf-houaes SO early .invthc' 8ca-| gortr- ocedpation during' the fb68t- sca--v 
ribund - ' ' ' i What ripened could' go to the: gpn of-the year. . As a hobby for.'of-[
r< ira f ttto ."  had heca adoprad. Id aaawtr dP a ,do.y aa ,o wh,cth.r t t= =  “ 1 .  u'S S S S n f
a discussion was-at once commenced Ithe directors had taken̂  up with thc| made with thfc packing hw »dd students, U offers an occupation
as to the advisability of the -AssOcia- cannery mahagomentS the question of; the pack later on - wnen me grow summer vacation which is cd-,
tion securing membership ,in the Hor- charges made for the hauling away of; b® » ■ l*x_ i„,t •̂ '•"♦•''*‘“1 “«d romnnprntivc-. an
ticultdral jCouncil of .Canada, and this culls,' the- chairman stated' that ' the, _,̂ )bj®',®P®®®b 9̂ '
. )tfcatibnal'/;iad<jl':
ici ' This'speech of-Mr. Iwashita led to .8iudcdtis/,iiayc; pw. - -------- -----------J» lls,'t  ir  st t ' t t ' m  ___ r̂Mlccrc bv kccoinn bees 'duriuR 'tn e
led to the passing of the following re- Board had-decided that was a' matter ,in 'fhi>ir ov/n* suinmcr.  ̂ Many are finding it a^profit-
____  . Man
their way throu
oard liad dcddcd that. as a' atter lsn({tl-y argaments .or pnu . . a . . . . .  . y ' any ar^finding it a profit-
solution: , • i ' * best'’ taken'-'up individually by each idea.,of growers putting, p t • able,auxiliary to other iineS|0f work.
“Resolved that we leave this' matter grower so charged.- He further Stated pack, opinions varying sready as vti as an exclusive-business many fmd it
in the hands of the incoming Board] mar inniuriuc.-ycu.» u v v . . b <
and that, w« look upon membership in average of approximately three per cc ...^  ' *o maintain a high ®*’9P
thnt organization vrith favour.’* cent' 6 f‘ cullst at .Ideal canneries,' but could be rclicd on to maintain a uign
S y  .1.0 Sd- .hd pas. »oa,o„ .hO figOrc i-adiaundard of ;,p ac k ^ .h o u . « ..g
of. hon'ey and a , little -wax. -but 
and seed growers are also bene-
J.i Hunt .spoke .in-favour of engaging 
the'.services of, the Nurse, the latter 
bracketting the children and the roads 
as being .the .two points of the greatest 
importance.
Mr. Gk.W. H. Reed's .contribution 
to .the oratorical.effdrts-was a recom­
mendation that when a man had earn­
ed sufficient upon road work to cover 
the amount ' of' his 'itaxesV she ..should 
'^ve place to others and .so equalise 
matters more.
Mr.- J . ; C. Clark then proposed a 
vote-of ̂ thanks to the School Trustees, 
which ,iwas,, seconded -b y . Mr. G. F.
Bqlton; and Mr. Reed and Mr. R. W. 
Andrews did the like office' to the re­
tiring Council, upon • which rs the, .meet-, 
ing terminated., '
ARE YOU A MASfON ? ’ 21-2c
PROmUL fTEHS
On -the 17th of this month the rate- 
,pa3̂ rs - of Kamloops will vote on the 
question of. granting a : franchise to i.a 
company- which proposes to , establish 
a central heating plant there.; It is . in­
tended, if the- byrlaw carries, to use 
the streets and lanes of the city Jor the 
laying of mains for the' supply of steam 
heat from a central heating-plant.
• • •
The secretary of the Vernon Branch 
of the' B. C. Fruit Growers* Associa­
tion has- been informed .by wire from 
Ottawa that .̂ he government has gran­
ted .exemption from.,the .sales■ tax on 
fniit containers and wraps.
cretary was- nextl read.. This showed 
that the Association now has three aC-; 
tive. branches; that it controls the crops 
produced’ on -1,112 acres on .which cap-- 
ning tpmatoM ar̂ 'pĝ ^
'rifes ̂ ronl; Which:'-semir̂  
Ittldt.th- '̂e'had'iheah-^  ̂ , pieqt-̂
JhgsWlWhe:entirei.B;;C ,<>f
tfie central directorate and, seven of the
ibyî nch:;' hparid̂ :;: -audi:' that:), s 1,471, miles! 
‘ ad. beep covered jby.,the Secretary aniji 
iirectbiW>iri:irisitipĝ  
ches; that 37 visits had beert made to; 
the Dominion Cannery, Kelowna, 32 to 
the- Ocfeidental GaUoery; Kelowna, and 
20'to’ the'tannery at Benvoulin during 
the' shipping and canning seasons; that 
thctmembership includes 97 ̂ per cent of 
all the tomato growers in the Interior ;: 
that- thelefforts- ô  ; the -Board. had re­
sulted in- changes in grading at the Do-i 
minion -Cannery ;-,a,nd that the members 
of theJ-; Association had produced all 
told' aPProx****ateIy.: $,000 tons, of can-; 
ning tomatoes duyng the past season. 
The report also contained suggestions 
re growing a better variety of semi- 
ripes; the appointment of va“ platform 
man" to report on all loads brought to 
the canheries; that the matter .be taken 
Up Of - getting the federal authorities tp 
make tomatoes come * tinder the Fruit 
Act; the selling of the. commodity 
through one association: only and, to 
attempt to excel in pack; that the gro­
wers ;Pac|c their own product, when, 
possible s that cheaper packages be adi
opted where the .market allows; and 
that arrangepients, be made to supply 
the' markeft' with • semi-ripes the entire 
season through; if suitable! varieties.xan 
be found.
The ,reading of this report brought 
about discussion; on a number of sub-i 
jects, chiefly that of the varieti^ which 
it would be best to plant this year, se­
veral - of the speakers advocating -the 
growing of a later variety than Earl-i 
iana. During- the, debate on this ques- 
tipn Mr. G. H.\Morton, of Keremeos, 
detailed the methodsr of culture adop­
ted in the Similkameen valley, explain-;
ing that semi-ripes were shipped there 
throughout the entire season. These 
were picked to suit the market. The 
Earliana was not considered a suitable, 
tomato for the semi-ripe trade there, 
he explained, nothing , being grown 
for that market but the John Baer.
This led the chairman to point out 
that what was. needed was;a .smooth 
tomato of gpod appearance and shape,
at times reached twenty per cent’ spectors having to be employed. Dur- itheir ,or<;harda and fields.Larger 
l i c h 'w a r p I X b n ^ ^  «hy; io« .he debate, Col, Wngle explained .crops o M ^ ^  »nd «ed^ ob«jn.d
Jited - by baling bees in? the. vicinity of•' ..  ■ -J'.. . . .. .
- ' . . .  u  Vî d. V wVWin' Gifero^^^ icross pollination of the blossoms, andthis charge had-been made, and if any. Hoiw tfie gro\rers in ^ . honey bees are important agents'in this'
grower wished to make a test casd the proved thei|; pack and had been taught
Board would consider the Advisability, to put it up thems^lVcs. He,considered,!
of backing, him up,i or not. Mr. Mort- he; said; that .it would be an eas^
on remarked-that there never were any ter for growers,to learn how;: to pa®‘«
■.> , 1 . f T " y.
c. bJ g o o d ei ĥ Am , , . .
Dominion, Apiarist.!
t a k  KBLOWXA
P o B lf f y
\i,\
'IflMIfEDiS#jt { , f J|'
i t i i t t is  * S t." '*  ■"
Thie b«inE ncrar 'priictlcfiUy ^ 
onhi^mnn-^oncom 
cmpqABhii itfc to ^
imum and wo can give owr'4?«y&»
intomers thaf.t>onqflt  lo w p iic^
1 i.
and Biiporibr OufilitYo 
Hdvo you triodf '^OuK'Bost”
Flour» r io t ‘ on ly  *’‘‘l^car* tout 
'choapciSteV t ' - ' i 'I
Wo cloae at* 0 on Batufday fUflllt 
during laduary and Fehriiinyt 
wo are on the job right op to 
hour Arid 'rtridy \to' Kivb" w  "1^  
attention to large or amMl otdifiii.
' ! P^e and' >Fr̂ un̂ .̂ t
ll||l|̂IHil̂ll.»l)l
^imtoJIsTsraSD to chconi’ I , CM-tot it croeuccs nuK-n < MCKiJnalo «C0(f hW bebn i 
prqven ojf the hiahoat quality i 
toroverahuanorCcntuiv.'. -
by yokir local merchsht.; 'V ‘ B aaurajH t tu g  *;, - ' ' ‘ M cK E N Z IB ’S
A.H.'McK<»uioC6.,tcd*iSgsr*
' S B n 4 f i t 0 ^ e » f \
:cUnsibt;ketenleM;':;,Kft:Sw::ffir.:;,';ia>ei<-'o^
In answer to further qttcstions as to i«B, however, gave rt.as their opinion
•' that if:w:ould be a risky business as> in-
'''■'I'.V.' ' 11'l' ' t nr- '*,1 ii'f'''sinwhy the tomatoes this season .were' air lowed to stand so long ,«ri the,'plat­
forms of thd canneries, the ‘informatibn 
was gained''that, according to the cbrir 
tract, the fruit- might staŷ  there' at \the 
owner’s, risk tor-forty-eight hours. Mr. 
Stonehouse further stated that- only 
under very exceptional’ circumstances; 
were'tomatoes ever.allowed to stand on 
the platforms more than ‘ forty-eight 
hoursclast season, and Mh Lysons gave 
it as his opinion'that both 'canneries-in 
Kelowna had done their best to handle 
the. crop-.quickly,‘though at times they 
had been supplied with much more 
fruit than .they could possibly.handle,, 
even when overtipie was worked.- -' 
The next mjatter brought up,.was'the 
question whether .the directors .should- 
receive remuneration, - tor their- .work, 
and xt was very evident that the meet­
ing was quite unanimous.that ihis,\yprk 
should not -be unrewarded. Several 
resolutions .were .introduced .with the 
idea of showing, that; the members of 
the organization were- pot unappreciat­
ive of the large amount of time spent 
by the directorate fn furthering the.in-, 
terests of, the growers; and the matter 
was ended by a unanimous .vote of $50' 
each to Messrs. Lysons, Iwashita .and 
Stirling, accompanjed-by a very hearty 
vote of thanks, after larger sums had 
been refused by these gentlemen.
The rest of the morning session was 
taken up in discussing the balance 
sheet and a short report made by Mr. 
Lysons , on the activities of the direc-; 
tors, after which the meeting was ad­
journed till the afternoon.'
Afternoon Session
The * proceedings in the afternoon 
started by Mr; F. B. Lucas being asked 
to explain the handlitig charges made 
by the Kelowna GrowersV Exchange, 
especially that for handling gVeen tom­
atoes, after which • Colonel.; V. E. Pring­
le brought forward a resolution, secon-; 
ded by Mr. G. H. Morton, which read 
as follows; "Resolved that the con­
tract to be made between the growers 
and the canneries for the coming, sea-: 
son shall Jfe redrafted and shall be such
to ato or gpoa a p p e a l ^   ̂ tate what constitutesand the discussion on varieties was pvvvc* «•  ̂ , , . ■ ..ana uic ,ui»i.u a cull shall not be left solely in the
The fuel: accommodation . for deep 
sea vessels is to be greatly increased 
at Vaheouver, where new coal bunkers 
~ o--- < — ------ are-to-be erected at a cost of approxi-
Brst-hand information' on. this subject 'mately $500,000, and where coal from 
I  have seen so many failures where the Alberta and the Interior of ,B. C. will 
growers did not; need to fail, and yet jjg stored̂  
they-were.thoroughly experienced veg- • • . •
ctable men. I can .also- give, you the a  get-together meeting of the Main-
ioames of three Kelowna growers who and- Vancouver Island berry gro-a ' U-  ̂  ̂A mraMOk «k ' " A .'-AM A .''■T* X — .. A
th’i  event of pohr packs behig pjit up; 
by individual growers, .tlie whole:Qrgan- 
izationi v/ould suffer and good markets 
might be j lost Duringf thiS-discus 
Mr, 'Morton" made‘ a very eloquent np- 
peal tor a high .standard of pac>, so as: 
to secure permanently the present-mar­
ket for the B.C. product He did not| 
believe;'.he '-stated,-'that ,the ..small, sumj 
gained by anyJndividual grower .would}
compensate- -for. the -.losS:! >yhich might; 
be,incurred by all'intereaJted Jn.the in- 
‘̂ ustry in "the event of poor pack  ̂
reaching-' the - markets. Mr* Jwashitaii 
however, stuck to his opipion that a 
pack put up by ji.groTver need not nCc-, 
essarily be an inferior, one and pointed 
out that, if the'-product was .packed 
where it was gfrown, it could -be ship-i 
ped sooner and arrive' at the* market* 
ihg' point in a;,fresher, stale.. .̂ He, was 
personally tertain' that each grower 
would-do his best to put up a ;good 
pack and in any case there could be 
very rigifi inspection at the point of 
shipment.
Eventually the matter was made the 
subject of the fqllowipg . resolution, 
moved by -Mr. Iwashita; seconded by 
Mr. R., C Neish, and-carried:- “Re­
solved that,'with a view to economy in
the handling of-vegetables,,the-incorti-; 
ing Board is"* recommended to make 
adequate arrangements to allow ,^e 
growers to pack - their own semi-ripe 
tomatoes, where desired.’*  ̂ . . |
- ’ On the motion, of Mr, J. Stirling, sec-, 
ended by Mr. H. V. Ackland,- it was 
resolved that “Whereas - it is,desirable! 
that the frqit growers' should be irepre-l 
sented' by five members of the'Keloyvna! 
Growers' Exchange, and whereas -it ,is 
desirable to have the vegetable growers) 
represented by--twp .members on «the, 
same Board, and as there might be dif­
ficulty in; holding. ah election to gain 
this end;hherefore be it resolved that) 
separate ballots be taken, one to elect 
the five fruit directors; and smother to 
elect the two vegetable directoxs.”
The election of directors for the 
coming year then took place, the old 
Board' being returned by a unanimous! 
vote. Thus the affairs of the Associa­
tion will be handled next season by 
Messrs. Ti Bulman, • H. B* Lysons, J.; 
Stirling, R. G. Neish and K. Iwashita. 
The next matter taken up was that
Years Have
Furnished Proof
jy -O T U A L . LIFE ijisurance  ̂ fifty'four yeaw
l y i  i* ago; vivaa ah expeitoent, but it hia prov^- 
beyoud’question one of Canada ŝ outstanding, 
institutions^lii^y to livie as long as , nations 
itself. . *' . •
The pioheen in' Mutual Life Insurance in
Canada "have lived to' see roe Company they 
founded in faith develop in actuality.. The' A4A; . AC»*I**A• .%*W Y ' ■■ **9 '■I w ...... ■ \
Mutu^ Life stands, tO'day, among the. soundest. 
insurance-ixistitutions in the .world, with insuJf-': 
ance- in >|orce of more thah $250,000,000.
There can be no better proof-required as to-
A. ■ - - ■_ _-A.f- A* ... oeme #4* -'t WW fiVthe strength of Ais Company than that it has 
meaitsdevelop d it  assets, income, surplus and insure 
ahee in force steaddy and consistendy for ̂ fifty'  ̂
four years.
" "Mutual ■ Dfc' Agents are at .your service. to give ■ 
you "disinterested; ,'fincndly counsel -and advice upon:. 
insurance matters. You • may rely upon thefr -recoraf 
mendation-'as to the type of policy best suited to your 
needs. Consult them. For rliteraturq on Mutual InsuTr  ̂
ance, write to this office direct.
n̂ MUTIlAL UFE
O F  C A N A D A  < W a t e r l b o .O n t j a r ^
Local Representative:
DAN ^U RELL, KELOWNA, B.C.'
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wers was held in Victoria. last Satur-ui '-jrf - ti . a *»». ,» ....w...* ■
particular 1 know did have success two day at which plans for - co-operative 
years ago, and one did.not. 1 not marketing during the present year were
perfected. As a result of this meeting,
Oliver this year, one grower with half ^ jg expected that there will be no 
an acre got 109 bushels per acre. An- friction between the Island and Main- 
other grower pn better soil for the pur- |g^d growers this season, but increased
.s'. aUa g-o<ik«%vA t\1tanto rrr\¥ n - •
ing house on Pender Street, Vancou­
ver, that impprts some 2,000 lbs, per 
week from China, and I presume you 
could sell to them. So far, nobody 
knew this or that the yams could be 
grown here.; They arc about as. hardy 
as cucumbers. -
Earth Almonds 
' I have had an accident to most of 
my Earth Almond seed and have none 
to sparo. They arc not a commercial 
crop, anyway. ,,
H. H. THOMPSON.,
kept up for a long time, it being -  , , • » 'tu:-
brought out that in the Similkameen hands of the canneries. °
district the canning season is earlier «as carried after a long d.sensston 
than at Kelowna and that the growers The deliberations of the meeting then
there were considering the advisability, ranged over several subjects and there ^f ^ ^platform man” at the loc-
bf planting the Earliana, that the John was considerable discussion as to the ^.^nneries and.MrJ f:.8tirling,was un- 
Baef, the variety grown there almost advisability of how it could-be detimte- chosen for. that positiop, the
exclusively at the present time, pro- ly settled as to what a. canning tomato q^ggrioii of his remuneration being left 
duces about" six tons per acre in an should be in size, shape, etc., it being the hands'of the directors. I t was 
average season, but has.* been known to, pointed out that there was no^authonty . further settled that each Local should 
produce as much as twenty tons per which could be quoted on that poipt. its own arrangements regarding
acre and over. Its fault-is;.that it ma- The question as to ̂  whet er it representation at the canneries during
tures late, and if early frost occurs be advisable to petition , t e e era jjysy season, also that when the.cn- 
there is no crop worth mentioning. It Department* pf Agriculture for the ap- ^re directorate of the organization 
was also told by the delegate from pointment of local inspectors^ was al.-io g|,gj| have chosen by the addition of 
Keremeos . that, practically speaking, debated, and the general opinion scern- from other Locals, the Board:
no pruning is done in the Similkameen, cd to be that such appointments miglit choose its own presiding offi-;
but late irrigation was essential, though only lead to much more rigid culling.
of course risky. During the discussion Colonel Pringle submitted another Mr. Allen E. Ross was elected aud- 
the chairman and 'others pointed out resolution which was debated at great for the coming year and gave a’
that the soil and climatic conditions length. The object of the resolution short address on how the Association‘sj 
differed in each locality where com- was to place the loss that might be in- accounts should be kept, after which ai 
mcrcial tomatoes are produced, so that curred through any ternporary closing -vote of thanks, was .Rendered to ..thCi 
experiments carried bn with certain down o f a  cannery, during the busy directors and the meeting adjourned.’*
varieties in one section of the country season, equally on the cannery and the ----------------------
might be of little'value to growers in grower, and it was rc-worded scvcr.;il 
another part of the province. It was tim ^ and frequently amended, the mat- 
also explained that some growers in ter being in the end settled by the dir 
the Kelowna district'had. tried but the cctors being askfcd to take whatever 
Johh Baer and this variety had not action they could in the interests of the 
proved to be a success in this valley, growers in the event of the temporary 
Regarding the Alacrity opinions seem- shutting down of any plant.
;pd to vary, but many pointed out that
B:C’s Best Brew
B e c a u s e
Cascade is produced at 
Columbia’s mpdel brewery, where 
quality and purity o£ ingrediept^
< combined with perfectly hygienlo- 
conditions; are of paramount 
importance. .
I n s i s t  o n .  C a s c a d e
Pure. palatoble»*appeki2inir 
-—the brew for YOU.
VANCOUVER BREWERiES
fUHITED
THE ADVANTAGES
OF BEEKEEPING
ARE YOU A MASON ? 21-2c
, (Experimental Farms Note) 
Bees can be kept in, town or country, 
by‘young or old,: rich or 1 poor. ■ For
— . . . . ------ . one entering the business bn a large
to vary, out any poiiucu oui mai. The following resolution, moved by scale . than, one ,apiary, t e
i, often misshapen end very rough. Col. Pringle and seeonded by' Mr. H.
Others on the other hand stated that V. Ackland, was then carried after a , colonics - can, however, b© kept
that variety docs not produce a rough short discussion: "Resolved that this on a small town lot or even on the 
fruit when left unpruned.- While the meeting , recommends the incoming, roof of a house, for, the bees vviU fly
it
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NdHRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
BARBl^TBRSd japtlClTORS,
* (IStlccbsfsorB to> R. B. Kerr) 
BowcUlf* Block. K elp^^
Milrm
HITCMIE & 5llA»y
BARRtSTBRS, SOUCITORS. 
, ilOTARIES PUBUP , 
Block, , Kelowna, B. C.
. ;<BARBISTBRpAT-LAW
t/.' ;^IClTOR, NOTARY PUBLIC 
', ' te ‘Registrar of Title®,' Kamp
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
, ., L.R.A.M.. A.R.CM, ' j*
Silver Medalist (London, England), 
Teacher of Pianoforte and TWOry. 
Stndio: > “ Casoroo Block
Phope 464 ' P, O. Box 294,
THE KELOWNA PLUMBIKiG 
iniO SHEET METAL WORKS
l^oiLeB: Bub. 164 Rob. 91
P. O. Box 22
- VERNON GRANITE &
 ̂ . MARBLE CO.
Quiarryi <g and Cut Stone Con» 
tractors, Monuments, .Tombstones 
' - 'ab'd" General Cemetery Work. 
Deal^ns and Prices may be ob< 
tailed ̂ rom R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . GROVES
M. C an , Soc. C. &
COnWnlUng Civil and Hydraulic 
En^eer. B. C. Land Surveyor
StttTM S an d  Rc|)orts on Irrfiratlpo WorR®
'  A bplicationn for W ater lilcemliM
KELOWNA* B. C.
M B O T T  &  MGD0U6ALL
B, a^LAND. SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
' ‘ Heweteon & 'Mantle BloCk 
KELOWNA
(, J O S E P J H  R O S S I  
f;, CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office:' • D. Chapman Bam
Phone 298
WOOD FOR SALE
,^|*inc and. Fir. Quality and, quan. 
tity guaranteed. Price;'>3.50,' •
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
Phone 3154
RE CLIFFORD GUY BUCK, 
Deceased •
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
- all persons having any claim or de­
mand against* the estate of the above 
: named acccased,' who died at Kelowna, 
B. C.,' on or. about the 17th' day of 
June, 1923, are required to send in their 
claims to the undersigned, Solicitors 
. for Jessie May Buck, Executrix and 
Trustee of the deceased, on or before 
■ the 28th iday of January, 1924, after 
whibh date the said -estate will.be dealt 
with, having* regard only to the claims 
and demands then : received.
' Dated 'at-Kclownai B. .C., this 27th 
day of December, 1923.
. BURNE & WEDDELL,
Solicitors for the Executrix,
19 Kelowna, B.C.
THE CORPPRATION OF THE 
dlTY PP KELOWNA
Tenders For-<Fire Brigade î Însurance
Tenders will beArtccivcd by the un­
dersigned up. to 12 ‘o’clock noon on 
. Saturday, 2oth January, for insuring 
members of; the Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade, The lowest or any ̂ ten­
der not •necessarily accepted.
For further particulars apply to Mr.
y, KelownaR. Matbie. Secretary,
Voldnteer Fire Brigade..
G.,H. DUNN,
January 16th, 1924.
&
rPT»
Wc have one of tlic Itltcst in 
RADIO RECEIVING SETS. 
'jThe famous 1, Atwater Kent, 
"Model 10" set Do Luxe out­
fit with th^ maximum sclectiv- 
ify, tone qualify and volume. 
The' b'e t̂ set on the market ,to->
day regardless of price.' 
• "Ra............................The . diodyne” cut® oiit loc­
al ijaterfcrehcc, and is easily
operated.op'
Call in,, any evening and look 
it over, and heat a really good 
epneert. "
Thom son & cope
EVERYTHING .tU e iR IC A L
.plum. 344
THERE’S only one way  ̂
of finding ,out how desirable'; 
our pastry is. Take a cakei 
—rtry a pie and you’ll say;'; 
"Thi^ is fine.” When you're 
fed , by out bread you will 
say "This for mine.’’ All 
’,of'the'*products of our bak- 
■ ety.e'njoy a I first-class family 
reputation. ' ; '
iSutherianirs 1̂ 1(61}
Bernard Aye.Phone 121
COMFORTABLE
READING
Is possible to all  ̂ when 
your eyes have been pro-' 
perly tested and fitted 
with glasses. ' ^
I
In testing we use .the 
xẑ bst modem instruments 
and - prescribe > the best 
.lenses procurable.
CONSULT US ABOUT 
YOUR EYES. *
<
j C O A L
A 13. 1 » ' * ’ • f - . '  ̂ .
Coalmont Lump i:;....;.;;.*.......: $10.50
(B.C. coal) EgR Nuti .. ..... $9.80
Newcastle Lump .uv;............ $12.20
'(Drumheller) Egg 'N lit .... $10.40
City • Delivery— w....;., $1.00 per ton
Phone your requirements to 371
^^PVRUIR 'a n !p \ o k a n a p a n  ^ echaiw>i$i »
m e  m m m  c o v r i e m
>»> n ' •« AW», '
ONGsagifiB 0rclmnH$iiy  ,i J w./v.i/;,'
Owned,,and Edited ,byi i |, 
m G.C. ROSE. ,
M V**
ClreuUtlon. 1,200
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
r (Strictly in Advance)
To any addrees in the British Empire 
$2.50 per year. To the United 
SLaiesi and oilier foreign ' countries 
, $3.00 per year. ,
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
Cmtorac the scntiiticnts of any 
boiitributed' article.
To (insure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be logib!;' written on  ̂one 
side of .the.paper only. Typewritten 
copy,,is preferred. ,,
Lcttcra to the editor will ,not bo .ac- 
; cepted for publication over a ??nb.m; 
' de plume"; thp writer's correct name, 
must be appended. < > ' . ''
Contributed matter received after 
' Wednesday ndon ;wiU not bo pub'̂  
llshed untU the following week.
ADVERTISING RATES,
Classified Advertisements—Such as 
Sale, Lost, Found,. Wanted,For' ___, jetc., under heading "Want ,A^s.'
‘ F irs t . insertion, IS cents per line; 
each' additional' insertion, without 
change ;of matter,! ;10 cents per, Una
Minimum ehairge . per week, 30r c _ ^
cents. Count five words to hpe.
Each initial and groUp o f  not piore 
' than five figures couuta as a word. 
• Filing fee for ' box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if ’ desired,, 10 cents’
Transient, land 11 Contract Advertlsc-> 
mOnts—Rates quoted on application
Legal and Municipal A dvertising- 
First insertion, „1S cents per line, 
each' subsequent 'insertion, 10 cents 
per line: , ’ '
Contract advertisers vrill please note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week’s issue, all changes of 
.:. advertisements' v must reach this 
' office by Monday night. This<nile 
is in the mutual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to aVoid*̂ a (Congestion 
bn WedUesday and Thursday and 
consequent j night **unH64U63ii... iw ork,, .and .tv ,
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so ad to,reach country customers 
before Saturday:
THURSDAY, JANUARY 17th, 1924
MAYOR SUTHERLAND IS 
RETURNED BY ACCLAMATION
The Only Contest For Municipal Hon­
ours Is In  The South Ward
AM PBELL
OAL
OM PANY
Nominations on Monday for tl^e var­
ious offices produced only one contest 
in the South Ward, due to  the entry of 
Mr. C. B. Latta into the field.' All the 
members of the 1923 Council were no; 
minated, Mayor Sutherland and Aider- 
men* Adams and .Morrison being elec-' 
ted .by. acclamation., Dr.’ B.. F. Boyce 
was : chosen as the new Police Com­
missioner, and . the place of Mr. C., H: 
Jackson, who retired, on the School 
Board was taken by Mr. R. J. Gordon’. 
The other: retiring: Trustee, Mr. P: B.: 
WiHits, was elected for another term. ;
A poll in the j South Ward is being 
held today,‘ to determine the odd man 
out. The result will be. available ab­
out 8 p.m.,. and will be bulletined' at 
the Courier office. ,
'The list of nominations, with names 
of proposer and seconder, w'as as fol 
lows: . ^
" Mayor
SUTHERLAND, Daniel Wilbtir, 
merchant; D. Leckie, Grote Stirling. 
Elected. >
Aldermen, North Ward (2 Seats)
ADAMS, William .Ezra, agent. 
W. C. Duggan, John F. Burne. Elected.
MORRISON, Robert Frank, mer­
chant. E .J .  Thomson, W. J. Holmes. 
Elected.
Aldermen, South Ward (4 Seats).
KNOWLES, James Bacon, jeWeller. 
G. A. McKay, R. J.'Gordon.
LATTA, Charles Barrell, farmer. 
George Roweliffe, A. G. McGregor.
MEIKLE, George Arthur, merchant. 
John F. Burne, Joseph Ball.. .
RATTENBURY, David Henry, real 
estate agent. J. E. Wright, P. B. Will- 
its.
SHEPHERD, John Nelson,
dentist. F. M. Buckland, R. F. Mor­
rison.:', . , ■ , ,
, Police Commissioner , 
BOYCE, Benjamin de Furlong, phy­
sician. P. B. Willits, R. Mathison;
School Trustees
GORDON, Rdbert John, merchant. 
.W* C. Duggan,'Joseph Ball.' .
W ILLITS, Palmer Brooks, druggist* 
Joseph'Ball, Grote Stirling.
Yard - - Caivvaton Ave.
Office: at The Jenkins Co. barn
ORCHARD FILLERS
FDR RENT
Attractive new Bungalow 
close in. Modern, three bed­
rooms, kitchen range to re­
main; Connected with wa^ 
ter system, otherwise un­
furnished.
$35;00
M c T a v Is I t  W M IIIs
Intiurance, Real Eatatf
(Experimental Farms Note) , 
At the Summcrland Experimental 
Station the permanent trees in the 
apple orchard were planted thirty feet 
apart each way, making forty-eight 
trees to the acre. Between these per­
manent trees an equal number of hll- 
_'rs or temporary trees were planted. 
T he, orchard is only eight years old, 
but the fillers arc already crowding 
'he permanent trees to such an ex­
tent that it has been decided to re­
move the temporary trees without fur- 
hcr delay. The yields secured from 
.hese fillers to , date may be pf some 
ntercst to apple grower^. The vartc- 
Jes used were Jonathan, Wagener, 
Cox’s Orange, Duchess and Yellow 
Transparent. The total yield per acre 
of each variety for the eight . years 
since date of planting, figured on the 
basis of forty-eight trees to the acre, 
is as follows:—^Jonathan, 377 boxes; 
Wagener, 301.5; Duchess, 281; Ycl-
> Despite the considerable amount of 
sickness which prevails . thesp, days, 
there was a, fairly good attendance at 
the V annual meeting bf- thq Women’s 
Institqtc on Wednesday last. Mrs. J. 
R. Beale presided, and Mrs. E. Mug- 
ford was in her place, again as, Sccrc- 
thry., , " •" ■
That the Rutland Institute is a real 
live one was evidenced', by the direct­
ors’ report, which showed that there 
had been 12 Regular, two educhtionnl 
and three special meetings during 1923, 
with an average attendance of 24; ten 
directors’, meetings, ■ were also held. 
lEight papers had^bcen resd and talks 
had been given with practical demon-' 
stration in riig weaving, basketryk pan­
ning vegetables, and niCat and drying 
and crystallizing of fruits. < Three chil- 
drtn had been sent to th«? Coast and re­
ceived treatment through the Crippled 
Children's Fund, tp' which the Instit­
ute had contributed $25.00. The, Instit-r 
ntc had been instrumental in retaining 
the services of the School Nurse, and 
they had also supplied a stretcher with 
pillow and' blankets for the children 
Hot lunches have alSo been supplied to 
the children at a* cost of fifteen cents 
a week to them. Help was given to a' 
niothcr in distress until a mother’s pen­
sion was secured for her.: A baby clinic 
was held in August at which 17 babies 
were examined. ; A ipublic health meet 
ing was als6 held. As an Institute 
they were pledged toi buy only > the 
brooms made by the blind of' B.̂ i;. Re-; 
freshments sold a t , the Community 
Rally I in June and: the Fall Fair in Kel 
owna had helped to' augment the 'funds 
At a shower held tor' the Hospital 
quantities’ of canned friiits,' vegetables 
fruit drinks, etc., werev donated axu; 
$25.00 : was given to 'help furnish the 
Nurses’ Home. The finances arc,in a 
good,' 1 condition. ■ The ' receipts , were 
$975.80,* disbursements,' $743;59, :>leaving 
a balance' of; $232;21; ■ 'Wheni. the el'ec 
tion of directors came- on, a number o: 
ladies^were nominated, and o n . a ballot 
the following five were’ ; : elected for 
1924:—Mrs, Mugford,; Mrs. Marchant, 
M rs.: Loosemore,; Miss* vE. Gay ,anc 
Mrs. Hardie. After a conference o:: 
the. newedirectorsj they announced that 
Mrs. 'Marchapt -. hail been chosen - as 
President,: Mrs; Loosemore, -Vice-Pres­
ident, and ; M rs.‘Mugford,;’Secretary- 
Treasurer.
A number of very good suggestions 
in regard to programmes for meetings 
and work for 1924 were gfiven by Mrs 
Maxwell and Were favourably receive( 
by the ladies present.
In view of the fact* that; the schoo 
basement was somewhat unsatisfactory 
for holding, meetings and that-the meet­
ings' should be started earlier than has 
been possible, it was decided to ap-: 
proach .the trustees of the Methodist 
Church for permission to hold the 
meetings there in future. This, we un 
derstand, has been R an ted  and the 
meetings will hereafter start at 2.3V 
p.m.
m * m
j M i m m  17^  l i n t
Oviring to unavoidable delays, we 
have been unable to..g;ive the results of; 
the Christmas : examinations. They 
have now come to hand and are as fol 
I0WSI—
Grad|e X'. (2nd year. High School). 
Maximum marks, 800. Eileen Claxton, 
587 marks; Dorothy Kemp, 532; Agnes 
Appleby; 486; Allen Dalgleish,* 480.
Grade lX.; (1st year).- Maximum 
marks, ,700. James . Campbell, 537; 
Jean* Anderson, 532; Blanche Dennis, 
531; Ruth Sexsmith, 523. . ;
Grade VIII. (High School Entran 
ce).. Maximum marks,* ■ 700. ,Fred 
Blenkarn, 600; Connie Stafford,' 500; 
Herbert Stafford,'496; Reta Cass, 480.
Grade * VII. Maximum '  marks, 700. 
Ervin Cass, 534; ' Olive Kemp, 502; 
Jack Mitchell, 455. ' ; ' ■
Grade VI. Maximum marks, 500. 
Frances Blenkarn, 418; Margaret Price, 
*393; Ruth McClure, 373.
Grade V. Maximum marks, 600. 
Edith'Kemp, 3S5.
low Transparent, 220.5; Cox’s Orange, 
163.
It is, apparent that, even the highest 
producing filler, Jonathan, gave an. av­
erage annual yield of less, than fifty 
boxes to the acre. When the cost of 
trees, planting, cultivation, spraying 
and pruning is considered, it is doubt­
ful whether even the Jonathan and 
Wagener have justified their existence. 
These observations suggest that the 
planting of fillers between, permanent 
apple trees set thirty feet apart is a 
practice of questionable commercial 
value. The problem of planting fillers, 
and the time for removal, is one which 
the individual grower must decide for 
himself. In making his decision, how­
ever, he should remember that if he 
expects his permanent trees to pro­
duce large crops of marketable fruit, 
he must be prepared to allow them 
ample space to develop.
R. C. PALMER,
Assistant Superintendent, 
Experimental Station,
Suftimcrland,. B. C.
'.i*' ■Q E O C E R ^r
i S P E C lM iS
V'' 7 th ' 1
*: I r,v( T H E  B E S T  E O H  L E S S j
With 'Ft(!0,4 jpdivery. 
Dairy flitter, Irebh ' ; 
from the, churns, .. 
Special, ,pcc, lb: 40c
Fumerton’s l^ccial! 
Creamery Btittcr,
.11.. 5150c 
Urc Straw-
cr lb,
p
berry Jam 75c
■ 4^S>. jars' 
i,
2-lb. jard pure StrawJP
berry ■ Jam>v 40c
1-lb. packets Auqt Jc-' 
mima Pancake Flour,
each ......'.........!. 19c
Large packets Post’s 
Bran, per pkt,..... 19c 
1-Ib. packet fresh 
Dates  ............  21c
“ WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
'Dry Qciods* Men’s and Boy’s D ept Pliloho 58'' 
Grocery Phone 35 ; <
'G EO C ER lf'* '’/ / ; r ' ' ' ’
, '!'■ S P E C IA L S ''
Witlj F«w Delivery,
Swans Down Cake,'
, .Flour,' large* p k tj 39c 
Wallacc'^s fresh Herring 
’ large can — 2 for 25c 
Hciiix Tomato Ketchup,
per bottle __ 35e
Holbrook’d Punch' ' 
Sauce, bottle ....'39c/. 
Libby's Queen Olives, 
large jbottlc 
Largo tins Heinz ‘ 
Spa8[h6tti, tin .... 25c 
Coronet Sardines in 
pure olive oil .... IQc 
Large tina Tpmatoes, * 
sp e c ia l------I5c
In The Jauiiary Sale
Beautiful'^hiit)? h
January Sale .... ...........................qp J .a a /t 8  A great bargain, per pair
Men’s Slatet and Invictus Shoes, $7.95 LADIES’ COATS AND DRESSES
Men’s Slater and Inv,ictus Shoes, the best good In The January Clearance.
shoe for men. In high cut and Blucher ‘ ' Ladies’ Sport Coats„ jas low as ..... $9.75
styles. This, also irlcludes the famous brogue Ladies’ Flannel Dr^s$es at ........... .........- $8.75
and cushion sole fpr men. Val- • Ladies’ all wool Cashmere Hos^ in
' Ues to $12.(X)i January Sale,....... ‘ assorted colors,.'On sale, pair ...
Men’s Mackinaw* Shirts, $3,95 .
Men’s Brown Flannel Shirts, $L95 *
All flannel Shirts, some ha've collars attached, 
others are deta<:hable. These shirtan sCll. in̂
the regular way for $3.50. $1.95 i O  M IM  .M.VVI.$6.95
100% wool Shirts, assorted 'Colot;s and
all sizes. * ' .$3,95
January Sale
Men’s ,$1 Sox for 65c '
Extra heavy Work Sox for the 
outside man; a real,bargain O O -C /' 
Men’s Heavy Grey, .Work Sox, reg: 50c ' 
a pair; 3 pairs for $1.00 
These sox are made from strong cot­
ton, and wool with stout heels and 
toes. ( g - i  A f l
.Januaiy Sale, 3 pairs for^i/JLaVvv  
' Men’s $5 Sweater' Coats f(>r $3.95 
100% pure wool, assorted shades; some
have V  neck and others =$3.95
“ . O u r  B o y s tlVi'Cl'l’
Mackinaw Coats' developed > from a pure wool 
Mackinaw Cloth and smartly tailored;' all
edges taped, and shawl collar; $3.95
roll collars. January Sale
ALL MEN’̂  W INTER GARMENTS 
TO CLEAR* AT JANUARY  
SALE PRICES.
Children’s Navy Wool .Pullovers;
. January Sale Price ......... ..................
Misses’ White Flannelette Bloomers,
January Sale Price ..... :...l....... .........
Children’s Jersey knit Gloves, fleecy 
' lining,; per pair >............ ...............
Girls’ .Wool Tams and Scarves; ' '
January Sale Price
Children’s ail wool Jersey knit Suits; in all ages 
tip to 6 years, some bloomer (IJO O K  
style. On sale, per suit
Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves with two 75c
sizes 24'to *28______ ..................'
Sizes 30 to 34 $4.95
B O V S’ SW EATERS
AT CLEARANCE PRICES. i
Regular, $2.75 Value for $1.75 .
100% Wool Sweaters, some have shawl necks, 
- others have high collar and V
B O Y S ’ , L I N R D  .m i t t s  3 ,i9c
Wool lined'Muleskin Mitts, all sizes; O C lA
January Sale ..i-l.........................  O v C /
Mothers, visit our Boys* Bargain Counter. .'
95c
95c
19c
95c
WOMEN’S KNIT UNDERW EAR,
At Economical Prices. '
Medium weight Ladies’ Vests in all styles, al- ’
so Bloomers and Drawers, in values O K ifa
dome fasteners. On, sale, pair
to $1.50; January Sale price; garment 
Ladies’ Combinations, spring * needle rib;' all 
styles-in $3.25 value. K O
January Sale'Price,, per suit 
Ladies’ Vests with shoulder strap and jjCCIgb 
lace trimming. Extra special, each 
GIRLS* SERGE DRESSES at Money Saving 
‘ ' Priciea for quick 'clearance. . '•
Ladies’ all wool Sweater Coats in sport styles,
$4.95, value. .............. ..... $3.85,On .sale
POLICE REPORT
FOR TH E YEAR 1923
Cases In  The City Police Court
Common assiult .i.:.'..; -1.-----  4
Breach of the City Pound ;ByrLaw . 3 
Breach of the City PooIrRoom By- ;, :
Law ............... ........... ' 1
Breach of the Streets 'and Side- _
. walks By-Law ......J....------,----;—-—-* 15
Breach of* the'Government Liquor •
Act ..... ....................... ;— ...---- - Id
Breach of the Indian Liquor Act 3 
Breach of the Motor Vehicle Act 13’ 
Committing a nuisance 1
In possession of. opium —----- ........ J-
Non-support of family .................... . . ,1*
Publishing a defamatory libel ....—  1-
Smoking opium ...'..........................  1
Theft ...............................................   5
Total 67
Thrfts
Total value of property re­
ported stolen during the
year .....$2,551.92
Total value of property re­
ported stolen’ during the'
year and recovered ........... 2,180.00
Total value of property re­
ported stolen during the 
year ands hot recovered .... 371.92
;■ Fines 
Total amount of fines and 
costs, imposed during the 
year .......       $1,316.00
Collections 
Total amount .of fines and 
costs collected and paid'to .
the City Clerk ............... . $ 984.37
Total amount of Trade. Li- ^
ccnce nfloncy collecte.d .... 2,755.00
Total amount of Poll Tax
money collected ..............  1,300.00
Total amount of Road Tax
money collected ............ '• 470.00
Total amount of Dog Tax .n ^nn
money collected .........—  196.00
TR A !»P ^R S
I am NOW paying the following priccB for fresh, xaught 
, ' skins from your District— • t
CO'YOTES $15.b0 to $6.00/ Average lots, $10.00
LYNX ...... ...... $25.00 to $10.00. Average lots, $17.00
S K U N K ...... —  $3.00 to $1.00. Average lots, $1.50
W OLVERINE .... $15.00 to $6.00. Average lots, $10.00, 
Send me a sample of your catch and you will be more than 
pleased with the returns:
J. H. MUNRO - - - - REVELSTOKE, B. C.
1 20-4p
BAPTIST CHURCH. Morning; 
10.45,' Sunday. School; 11.30, Moymn^g 
■Worship. Subject ; “My Father’s Busi­
ness.’’ Evening, 7.30, conducted by 
Mr. G. Watts.
Thursday evening, 7:30, prayer meet­
ing.
Total collections ------- $5,705.37
CHURCH NOTICES
UNITED CHURCH. 11 a.m., "A 
Startling Step." 7.30 p.m., Hymnwn- 
ters—“The Wesleys.” This whole 
Sunday will be a “Wesley Day, and 
only hymns by John or Charles Wes- 
cy will be sung at both morning and 
evening worship. S. S., 2.30 p.m.
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
Jan. 20, 2nd Sunday after 
8 a.m., Holy Communion.. 10 a.m., 
Scouts’ own Bible class. 11, Matins, Li­
tany and sermon. 2.30 p.m., Sunday 
School. 7.30, Evensong and sermon.
Jan. 25, Conversion of St. Paul. 10 
a.m.. Holy: Communion. ' ^
EAST KELOWNA (Anglican). 
Jan. 20. 2.30 p.m., Children’s Service.
7.30 I p.m., Lantern Service, subject,
“Hope.” . '
Jan. 23, general vestry meeting at
7.30 p.m.
RUTLAND (Anglican). Jan. ̂ 20, 2.- 
30 p.m., Sunday School. Jan. 24, gem 
eral vestry meeting at 7.30 p.m. ■ .
TH E PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, 
St. Paul St. The home of the Four- 
Fold Gospel. Salvation, John 3-16. Dir 
vine healing, James 5-14. The Baptism 
of the Holy Spirit, Acts 2-4. The soon 
second prc-millennial coming of Jesus 
Christ, Rev. 22-20: ,
Sunday services: 3 p.m., devotional. 
7.30 p.m., evangelistic. Week night gos­
pel meetings Tuesday and Thursday at 
7.45. "Seek yc the Lord while He may 
be found, call upon Him while He is 
near.” ' * ’
•Is the: time to get your 
Bicycle OVERHAULED | 
and put in shape for the. 
coming season,
Special price
for January.... i lP i f i l e v v
A ll Work Guaranteed.
*‘0.K.”  Cicl8 & Sport Store
Pendozi St. Phone 347
W. J. Base, Prop.
ARE YOU A MASON ? 21-2c
KELOW NA FRUIT AND
VEGET*ABLE^SHIPMENTS
For The Week Ending Jan. 12, 1924
Carloads 
1924 1923
Fruit ......J—...—............... .....
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 2
Vegetables...........................-  I
4
0
0
19
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-' V. !), «,':î s'i*'>"< >J,'} i,!'<;ff*rit MicrUont J5 cent# p<sr *l»o| 
cnetji nddltlpnat'bflcrUonj  ̂ I9
m t ' line. ‘ Minimum ' 
^eck^ 30 centp.
Ip Wimatinir the coot of an advcr« 
dIoemOrtt, oubject to the minimum 
4 sm rg0 «i otated above,! each initial,
' .abbreviation or group, of figure# not 
deed ing  five , count# as one word, 
^lid five words' count a# one line.
;If «o desired, 1 advCrtiocrs may have 
nfCplie# ■ addressed to a box number, 
 ̂.care of The Courier, add. forwarded 
their private address, or delivered 
«in,calt at office. Î or this service, add 
1 0  cebt# to cover . postage or filing.
FOR SiM-J^klteceHanebu#
irOR SALR—Small cream Separator, 
good order; acilS!O0-lb. scales; lady s 
dastridc Saddle;'Oric Light Six McLaU- 
gjiUn cor. F. R. E. DeHart. 22-lc
, FOR" SALE-Dry■ pine^ahd fir wood. 
;;'; Apply, R, tambly, Pfione 392-R2̂ ^̂
j' kA n r , o i « i c e i i i e n t s : ,,
Fifteen cent# per line, each InseV- 
tion;, minimum charge. 30 ««nt»* 
; (Count five wordfi, to line, Each 
initial and group of not more 
than ’five, figures counts as 
'woirdf " 'I '■ i'< " .1 ' .
f' ‘ / , t *71.
' For  sale—GoOd hay with good co- 
ljour;. alflo pure r clover and second 
’i<irbp,' well cured̂  suitable foriimilk cows.
', bt. iiathison, dentist, willits’ Block, 
telephone 89.  ̂  ̂  ̂ tfc
Keep yoUr eye,on Chapin's window 
for Saturday candy specials. , 15-tfcM  ̂ * ** a ;', ,’;i I,
binna,mrgct the Burns' Nicht.
V- i' ' I/ ,■ I ‘ , ''I' , j '.; , ■ suÂ'mC
, T, • • , ' 7Plan to meet < 
your friends at 
1 , CHAPIN'S
' Dr. Lystcr, Physician and Surgeon, 
Shepherd Block, Phone 'U7,|, 8 »tfc
jHolman's Transfer* Phone
. ■, , , . . .  . .  ■
For The Best,
Go To Alsgard’e. 1
7 I 1 1; a * # ‘ ' VI '-''''
Dinna forget the Burns' Niiht.
I ■», . *  ̂  ̂ ' H 'I 21*̂ dC
2 0-tfc
72 ’ or 
10-tfc
o ,- n — —- ,,,
Dehycyed vOnywhcrc at tcasonablc 
prices. Apply, Anthony Casorso, Phone
/:293'L3, '')((\ A . m’ i'i " oforte’iand sifigingj-i bcga ito announce i hat he now'resides on
FOR.‘SALE-“Tr^nodt.’'WoodL WpodI 
T^^BesAdafityj-best service,
•A. Rdmeav;.'Phbnp’',9̂ wL3. .̂ .M̂
Jast 'of Richter/Streef, phofic
i <I, Vi'''-, '!f’,' * iii'if,! ">,>,} "'
/'Dinna forget tfeBurns'Nicht. _ /V' J > '•. .' I *
. ;«ELECTF0 . APPtiES~S0 cents a 
. ..box, delivered anywhere. Phone
........................  nr
2 2*lc.
Ti'OR SALE—Cood, timothy-and clpv- 
'•' cr hay, also sugar ^ets and apples. 
J. Jensen, Rutland,,, Phpnc
: ' f M '
22*2c
FOR BARGAINS in furniture, ranges, 
linoleum, beds, etc:, call and inspect 
the large variety at Jones &
2 1-3c
/!, V
PHyLLjSiBARTON, Pesi^  ̂
DreSmakef. is here frdm Vancouver 
and is prepared to meet Her Interior 
clients at her home- on Elliott Avenue 
for the next twO months, when she 
will be returning to attend to the Van­
couver business. Phone 432 for ap- 
lointment. 21-2c
The regular monthly child .welfare 
clinic will be held on Tuesday, Jan. 22, 
in Wesley Hall, at 2 p.m.
FOR SALE—Five horse power Scho- 
fietd’Holdcn motor boat cnginc.^Bar-
^^in. Write No. 368, Courier.
FOR SALE—'Alfalfa h^, in shed. Ap 
ply, W. D. Hobson, Okanagan Miŝ
tllOtt
.,FURE BRED White Wyandottes, hea- 
. ,-vy laying strain. Get your .day^ld 
, .<hicks from J. Gray Vernon Road, Ke- 
‘Jlowna, Phone 395*L3. •
W anted—Mlacellaneott#
It has been Suggested that there is 
a need for a Kindergarten for children 
of pre-school age. To facilitate the 
work of the investigating committee, 
all interested parents of childfen from 
4 to 6 " are requested to communicate 
with the Corresponding. Secretary, Fa-? 
rCnt-Teacher Association, Mrs. Artuc- 
kle; Box 518, Kelowna, B. C. 22-lc
WANTED—Ad# in this column bring 
results.. Fifteen cents .a. line, each 
additional insertion, ton cents wr Ime. 
iMinimum charge per week, .3p. Cents.
FOR EXCHANGE
, f o r  EXCHANGE-*Fully modem 7- 
t. ' roomed house at Coast' for house in 
tKelowna. Ailed E. RosS, R*P*_^^* 
^^13, Telephone 40. ^ _____  20-tfc
rSWAP—Shetland pony filly colt for 
young hens; black Mipqrcfi preferred.? • . ..J- xxr̂ 4̂.uI.*iU' 22-lpJfohn Robinson, Westbarik:
LOST
L ost—Two last spring calves, white 
 ̂ faces, notch in- righr ear, branded 
'F.O on right hip. Rainbow* Ranch, O- 
rlcanagan Centre, B. C. ,, 21-2c
SITUATIONS' WANTED
EXPERIENCED., MAN wilHng to work on farm for board, lodging add 
^pocket moneŷ i No. 426, Courier. . 22-lp
SOUTH EAST*,KELOWNA. 
i r r i g a t i o n  ,DIS')PRICTs!'.% '• -.v: S j'V'b , .. '-i ' ■ '
NOTICE
All persons, owning or bed 
' Tand within the limits of the
’occupying 
above
.'.district desiring water for new acreimê  
■hr additions, or alterations, to the disr̂  
'tributing system by which they art at 
-^present suppUed, are required to noti- 
%  the Secretary on-or before, the 21st 
-.Iday of January, 11̂24. .
A HARRY B. EVERAI^p,M  / -Secretary of-the Trustees.
• 38th December, 19^. 18-20-22-c
AUCTION SALE 
The Bankruptcy Act
' IN THE MATTER OF the Estate 
.,of THOMAS L. h ic k s , Authoriised 
. Assignor. TAKE -NOTICE that I wil 
« sell by Public Aiiction on Saturday, 
' January 26th, at The Auction Market, 
: Kelowna, B. C., 1 Dodge Sedan Car.
Sale at 2 o’clock. Terms: Cash.'
: G. H.’ KERR,• " Auctioneer
■̂ ■Trustee of the propferty of Thomas L.
' > Hicks, Authorized Assignor. ^
■. -vv;.;.--, . , ■ '22-2C
BIRTH
bo rn .—To Mr. and Mrs. E. Dou- 
‘ glas Alexander, a daughter, on January 
14th, 1924. . * 22-lp
OBITUARY
Mr. J. H. Middleton
. The news has come to hand of the 
/ death of Mr. J. H. Middleton of Vic- 
'foria, Who ■was formerly a well known 
7 builder in Kelowna. He passed away 
at Yoghurt Sanitarium, Bellingham 
■ - Wash., on Saturday, Jan. 5th, hiŝ  ill 
- ness being due to a fall he sustamei
'< ‘  ̂45-tfc
I N ‘ I I  ̂ 1 r  ‘ I W « I r ‘ i ^Mr, John Bbrthwicfc, teacher of pi#n ‘ ' '* jit  ji i
:t̂ VVeyi\Avenufcj
If you want a really good laugh see 
.‘?Are> You A Mason?” at the Empress 
Theatre, Thur^ay^ Jan. ?4. . 22-lc
The Ladies’ Aid of the United Church 
will hold a Congregational Social on 
Friday evening, February 1st, at 8  mm
Everybody / welcome. Admission Zpc.
22-20
* •  ♦
Miss Shepherd and Miss Graham- 
Brown .will resume their dancing clas­
ses on Friday, the 1st of February. 
Separate classes will be held for bmi- 
room ahd Scotch dancing. For full 
particulars telephone 9̂2. .î -isc
The'.hnnual meeting of Kelowna 
Golf Club will'be held in the Board ̂ of
Trade room on Thursday. February 21, 
at 2.30 p.m.̂  The attention of naenibers 
is- drawn to By-Law No. 8, which re­
quires that a copy of any, proposed al­
teration to a By-̂ Law or any new By- 
Law; "must- be received by the Secretary 
'at -least fourteen ‘ days before, the gen- 
S a l  S«5fng. GEO&E R. BINGER. 
Secretary.' i  * -
- The annual meeting of the Kelowna
Hosoffal Society will be held in the 
Board of Trade room on Tuesday, Jan
29th; at 3 pm.'GEORGE R. ®̂ NGER̂
Secretary-Treasurer. 22-lc# >1* «
Regular meeting of the^Girls’ Hospi­
tal Aid Will be'held pursday after- 
noon, January 31st at 2 ©clock, at the 
home-of . Mrs. J. S. McKenzie. 22-2c
The Kelowna Women’s Institute 
will>eet at 3 o’clock on Wednesday, 
'T'anitafflVs'̂ 23rd.; iii'Elks Hall*. 2 2  l,c
' Mr. J. E. Reekie left for Vancouver 
on Monday. ' ■ ■ ►'
Mr. John Parct was a passenger to 
Vancouver thismorning. .
ilr. R. K. Robertson, of Kaledcn, 
returned south on Tuesday.
His .Honour Judge Swanson held 
County Court h.crc, on Tuesday.
Mr. G. N. Gartrcll, of Summcrland, 
paid the city a visit on Friday.
Rev, Dr. J. S. Pirie wap a passenger 
to New Westminster on Monday. .
. Miss Jessie, Strout arrived by p e a -  
day’s ' boat front Vernon and is the 
gUept of Mr, and ,Mrs. S. »T. Elliott. ■
Another embargo on, apple shipments 
vî as pla<!:od hy .the Ci P. R. on day owing to cold . wcathcf : on ,,tnc 
prairie. ' ' '
Mr. A. ,L* Hinkson, who has been 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Boyce 
for - the past few weeks, returned to 
Sardi# today..
Mr. H. B. D. Lysons returned on 
Friday from Penticton, where he was 
one of the .speakers thc' previous even­
ing . at a meeting of thc Provincial
P^rty.',, . , , '
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. C. Tassell had 
as their guest last, week Mr. Archi­
bald J. Tasacll of the, Canadian Press, 
Ottawa! who in future will be station­
ed at Vancouver'.
The members of thc Anglican Sc<mts’ 
Own Bible Class gave a 8ocml on bat- 
urday evening in the Parish Hall to 
which they invited'their .parents. A 
mo#t fCnjoyablO' evening was spent. , ,
■ 'A# many important fijatter# wfil have
to be handled >y the Kcfowna Board
PRUNING OF TREES
4 -
of Trade during thc coming year, it 
is generally hoped- that;.nil iwho can 
possible do so will attend the mcctn̂ g 
and banquet ,ot bo held at the Lake- 
View Hotel on Tuesday next, Jan. 22,
,<jf these four went,to Winnipeg, three 
of .mixed, winter varieties in beoxes and
one of mixed varieties in crates; one of 
mixed vorictics, partly in boxes and 
partly in Crates, was sent to Prince
Rupert; one of mixed appleŝ  onions and 
other vegetables to Nordegg, Alta.,; 
one straight car of onionS to Edmqn-
(Ex'pcrlroental Farm# Note)
. It is kcncrally conceded by both 
-scientific investigators and commer­
cial growers that fniit trees should 
>C' prufied during the first two or three 
years of their life. This pfb**l**8 
designed to produce a ' well balanced 
tree with a strong framework capable 
of carrying heavy crops -as the tree 
grows older., Experiments have sho­
wn that as a rule unpruned-trees come 
nto bearing earlier than those ,which 
arc pruneo. Failure to prune
when they arc small, however, coin- 
monly results im serioustrouble-, in
ton; four cars to Vancouver for ship­
ment to NeW York per s.rf. ‘Nepon- 
set,” via the Panhma Gdnal, this conr- 
signment consisting of .one car ̂ of Mc­
Intosh and Newtown and three cars.of 
straight McIntosh: one of mixed var­
ieties to Prince’ Albert;' a like ship­
ment'to Regina; two similar shipments
atcr .years. '-Such trees ;focqucntly 
develop too many main branches, bad 
crotches arc formed, and thc percent-
,to, Lethbridge;'.two more similar ŝhi|g-
ments to Saskatoon; and a car of bn 
apples to Vancouver.
Gen. Sir Jocelyn Percy, of. Victoria, 
who was 8,taylng.-at tfic, Palace, is now, 
the giicst of Brig»-Gcn. Harman and is 
proceeding tomorrow on his way to 
England. He is faking in the Okanagan 
on his home'».with the object of 
finding out on the spot what conditions 
prevail here sO as to be able to give 
accurate information to questioners in 
the Old Country, General Percy was 
in command of the British Mission to 
Smith Russia at the time of the Wran- 
gcl, expedition and is considered a 
i ;rcat authority on the affairs of that 
])ortion of Europe. He paid this dis­
trict a visit three years ago, settling on 
Vancouver Island later op. During the 
short time of his stay here this week 
1C gathered all the information he pos­
sibly could regarding the fruit indusf 
try in the Okanagan. ,1
•'̂ Work- reached' town this morning 
that our curlers ; at,,the Salmon 
bonspiel were,having a fine time, but, 
so far, had not captured-many honours, 
The report also #aid .thatiljs-ice thei’e 
is somewhat rough,,, - ’'"
On Wednesday evening, Jan. 9th, at 
the regular -meeting of the Kelowna 
ilebekah; .‘Lodgĉ i No. <36, 0  ̂* the r.Ioqc-
age of breaking is heavy.
When the tree has passed the forma- 
1 yo' fH®' necessity, for pruning
B not quite so obvious, biit most au­
thorities aire agreed that even after the 
tree reaches bearing age it is still ad­
visable to pay it an annual visit with 
he pruning shears.  ̂The object' of 
this, IS to remove all interfering bran­
ches' arid to open out the' tree so that 
the sunlight can penetrate - to each 
fruit spur. Thc labour thus expended 
is fully paid for by the iinprovcmcnt m 
thc grade of fruit produced. '
Thc dormant season is the logical 
time for pruning, although when the 
wood is frozen thc w-pyk may not be 
very agreeable to the grower. Where 
young trees or stone fruits arc con­
cerned,' it is probably advisable to de­
ny thc pruning until late ■̂ mter or-- 
early spring, but bearing apple trees 
can be pruned in zero weather without 
.apparent injury. Pruning is the one 
major orchard operation which can 
be performed to advantage during thc 
winter months. At this time there are 
no leaves to interfere with thc vision 
of thc pruner and consequently he is 
better able to judge which branches 
should be removed. Furthermore, it 
Is only during the winter that the 
grower has the time to give to this 
work. '
pendent Order of Oddfellowŝ  thĉ ôf-
:. On Friday Mr. John Satherland yer. 
ceived the sad intelligence of the death 
of his father, Mr. George Sutherland, 
which occurred at Bloemfontein, South 
Africa, on November 30th. The late 
Mr., Sutherland will be remembered by 
many friends here. " ' ,
Mrs. M. Hay and Miss Lois Hay, 
of Hamiota, Man., who were visiting 
Mrs. J. E; Hay, 6 f Sunnybrae, left on
ficers for the coming term were 
ed by'Miss M. Harvey, District De­
puty President, assisted by Mrs. J« C. 
Uchards, Grand' Marshal, Mrs. ,Als- 
gard, Grand Warden, Mrs. , (fovell. 
Grand Secretary, Mrs, Pettman, Grand 
Treasurer; Miss Lily Pattersptt, Grand 
Ghaplaini V and - Miss- Ella Nairhe,  ̂̂  
side Guard.' They will be the follow­
ing: Past N. G, Mrs. A. pore; N.'G„ 
Mrs. V. Anderson; V. G.,.Mrs. E. Fra­
ser; R. S., Mrs. Hammond; F. S., Mrs. 
C. Richards; Treasurer, Mrs. Cov-
CHATTEL MOFTGAGB. SALK
rt short trip to-the Coast yesterday, af­
ter which they will return for another 
stay in the Okanagan previous to re­
turning to their home.
eil; R. S. N. G., Mrs. Als^rd; L. S. N. 
G., Mrs. Byrns; R. S. V. G., Miss J.
McMillan; L. S. V. G., Mrs. Taggart;
..... ; T - l r . ' A A / n r n f t T l . 'Chaplain, Miss Iris Webster; Ward̂ en, 
Miss Ella Patterson; Conductor, Miss
Alice Byrnsj InBide..GuarM»-:_Mrs.
eer.
Mr. R. Philips, Public Works Engin- 
and Mr. W. K. Gwyer, District
man.
Engineer, are expected to reach Ke­
lowna next Monday aftefnoon, when
the question of at what date work will 
be commenced on the Kelowna-Nara- 
riiata road will be settled. ,
Over fifty members of the Scottish 
Society and their friends gathered to­
gether at the Society’s new hall on 
Saturday evening for an; old time dance. 
This affair was voted a complete suc­
cess by all present, and it was decided 
to hold a similar dance next Saturday 
in order to give those who are not fa­
miliar with Scottish dances, and others 
whose knowledge .has,, become., ru^y, 
a chance to. practice before the-big 
coming event, the Burns’ Nicht̂  Ball, 
which will take place at the'^Elks Hall 
on the 25th. '
Mr. L. E. Taylor, President of the 
B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association, lett 
on Mdnday for New Westminster..He 
is now attending the .annual conyention 
of the B. e. F. Q . A. at Chilliwack, and 
was followed on Tuesday by Mr. A. 
E. James, who represents Kelowna 
North at that gathering.
The Kelowna hockey team left on 
Tuesday afternoon, for -Vernon, where 
they played a match.the same .evening 
with a team from the Vernon HockeyClub. The boys reached Vernon at
6.30 and after taking a meal proceeded 
to the rink, play commencing .at 8.50.
! ;t was very even throughout, in t-ne 
irst period McLeod ' secured the first 
goal for Kelowna, but Vernon shortly 
afterwards evened up. In the second 
period one goal was made by each 
team, a similar ĉore being also made 
both by Kelowna and Vernon in the 
third period. This necessitated over- 
time play, And it was arranged tq .play 
an additional ten minutes, five minutes 
each way. The result of this was that 
Vernon seepred two additional-goals, 
thus winning the match .by five to 
three. The Kelowna players-were: R. 
Watt, C. McLeod, M. Roby, B. Muss-
Under and by .virtue of the powers 
contained, in a certain Chattel Mort­
gage, which '.will be- produced at , any 
time upon application,' the Bank of 
Montreal, Kelowna, B. C., Mortgagee, 
offers for private .sale, for which they 
are open to '' receive:-. tenders 'at any 
time on - or - before the . 16th dayi of 
lanuary, 1924, the following property, 
namely;-^. -  ̂ . . .1 Cowan Band Saw, twenty-six inch 
wheels. . -  ..
1 Cowan Cut Off and Rip Combina-̂  
tion Saw...............The terms of sale wiH.be cash or as 
may be arraiiged with the said Mort­
gagee: For further particulars (and con­
ditions of sale' apply to the Mortgagee 
directly or its Solicitors. ,
Dated at Kelowna, B, C., the 3rd
day of January, 1924. ' ___
, BUR'NE &  WEDDELL,
Solicitors for the Mortgageê
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT
atto, S. Burke, jwho didas goalkeeper, G. Hislop, C. McMillari, 
V. Fowler, the latter' three being sub­
stitutes who also played.
Notice is hereby given, 'ynder Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
a bay gelding, white star on forehead, 
rind feet white, no visible brand; a 
>ay mare, white, strip on: nose, front 
eet partly white, no visible brand, were 
impounded and kept by the 1 undersig­
ned on S. E. Va. Section 23, Township 
26, on Saturday, the 3rd day. of Janu­
ary, 1924. That a bay ; gelding, T on 
eft shoulder,’ white star on forehead, 
mane and tail cut short; a bay mare, 
white' star on forehead, forelock cut.
irand on left shoulder not clear; a. bay . .. 1 aU feet
ja u ry ." , in - l '
CARD OF t h a n k s
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Mott wish to 
thank their many friends for their kind­
ness and help during thejr misfortune. 
They will reside in the house of_Mr. 
Charlie Sutherland, pdjoining the Ben- 
voulin Apiaries. - 2Z-lp
ri li in  
from a building about two years ago, 
from which he had never entirely re- 
i-covered. ■
Mr. Middleton is survived by his 
wife, six children, his mother, three 
• sisters, and six brothers, all of whom 
reside in Coast cities with thc excep- 
‘ tiOn of Mr. W- S. »^ddIeton,:of V^n- 
, field. Mrs.. George Patterson, of Ke- 
•;lowna, who is now at Victoria, i# a 
'/'Sister.. ' , •
M A S O N
D M E S S n S I K
JA N U A R Y  24th
O bt^  3TOur . Reserve Seat 
'Tickets from Waiits* at once.
TICKETS 75c
2 l-2 c
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
Mr. John Small received word on 
Tuesday that Mrs. Sinall was very ill 
at 'Vancouver, and, while on his way to 
the Coast to 'seC her, he received an­other telegram at Penticton stating
that Mrs. Small had died that same 
day. No further particulars as to Mrs. 
Small’s illness and death have been re­
ceived. ”
On Friday evening''fire broke out at 
the residence of'Mr. A. Mott, Benvou- 
lin, which resulted .in it burning to the 
ground in spite of the strenuous efforts 
of neighbours to prevent the disaster. 
It ‘appears that Mr. and Mrs. Mott 
drove to town that-, evening, leaving- a 
fairlv large fire in the kitchen stove, 
and a little while later Mr. W. Petet-- 
man noticed that smoke was coming 
out of the roof and tried to enter the 
building but found the doors jocked. 
Other neighbours arriving on . the 
scene also tried to effect an enhance, 
but while they were doing so the whole 
house burst into flames. The ̂ tbuil- 
dingsj however, were saved. On ar­
rival home Mr: and Mrs. Mott f̂ounc 
that all that was left of their former 
residence and its contents 'was a heap 
of ashes. j
The Kelowria Choral Society have 
resumed'their weekly rehearsals anc 
are giving special  ̂attention to patt 
songs which will be' given in the Em­
press Theatre on. Monday, Feb' 11th. 
The Empress Theatre have arrangec 
to display a picture, “Thunder Gate, 
by Owen Moore,' for the. first halt 01 
the programme, this combined with th< 
efforts of the Choral Society, should 
make quite a unique evening’s enter­
tainment. It is hoped, also, to procure 
instrumental and vocal soloists for this 
occasion.
Mrs. S. A; Calder wishes to inform 
those who may possibly have misun­
derstood how the proposed public mar 
ket is to be handled that it is not the 
intention of the Kelowna Women s 
Institute to conduct the market them­
selves, but to provide a place -where 
farmers and their wives'will be able to 
manage their own market and where they will be able to dispose of any­
thing they mriy have to sell from a loac 
of hay or fence posts to home made 
bread or fancy work, and where they 
will set their own prices. “For Home 
.ind Country” is the motto of the Wo- 
inien’s Institute and if the farmers am 
farm ■women will second the efforts o : 
thc Institute,, this market should prove 
a benefit to b6 th.
The annual general meeting and sup­
per of the Kelowna Baptist Church was 
leld ori Tuesday evening, Jan. »th, when a' goodly number of member? ot 
the congregation and their friends met 
and enjoyed the bountiful supper jiro- 
vided before, business was attended to 
Encouraging reports •werC^presented 
from all departments, the Treasurer s 
showing that all accounts for the past 
■vear had been fully met. The otficeto for 1924 will be: Deacons, Messrs. 
Reekie, Sutherland; Weeks, McGregor, 
Harris and McPhail; S. S. Superinten­
dent, Dr. J. S. Piriq; Assist. Superin­
tendent, 'Mr, S. J. Veeks; Advisory 
Board, the Deacons; S. S. Superinten­
dents, Mesdames McGregor andBrown 
Miss Reekie; Clerk, Mrs. G
gelding, white strip on nosje, all teet 
)lack, no visible'brand;' were impound­
ed and kept by the undersigned on S. 
E. 54 Section 23, Township 26, on 
Monday, the 7th day of January, 1924.
 ̂ A. W. DALGLEISH,
21-2c - Poundkeeper.
ARB YOU A MASON ? 2 1-2 c
andBrown; Treasurer, Miss. Reekie; _̂ Au- 
ditor.'Mr. W. R. Reed; Organist,Miss 
Edna Clarke; Finance Board, Messrs, 
Reekie, McPhail, Harris,: Sutherland, 
McGregor, Brown Mesdames HiU, 
Bailey, Brown sand Weeks; Ushers, 
Messrs. Harris, Suthwland, Watts,. 
McGregor, McPhail; Dawson Pine 
and Ronald Weeks.
Burns’ N icht
! January 25th '
A BANQUET AND CONCERT
will be held in ther*
Kelowna Scottish Society’s Hall 
• at 7.30 p.m., followed by a 
GRAND SCOTTISH DANCE 
in the ELKS’ HALL at 10.30 p.m. 
ADMISSION: Banquet OC
and Concert, each...... tUAoAO',
DANCE J- $1.00, Double Ticket. 
Come 3rin an’ a’. 21-3c
When the curtain rises at the Em­
press Theatre next Thursday evening, 
Tail. 24, the audience will be ce»tam 
to look with delight on .the richly nished home of F>̂ ank Perry, m ujich 
fhe Ooening scene of the world-famous 
S m X  ”Are You A Mason?” is stag­
ed. This fine play has fascinated ca­
pacity'' houses on both ĉontinents for 
man/ years and bids fair to be.a pro­
nounced success on this, occasion, as 
it will be pul on by a number of Ver­
non amateurs, most of whom acted as- 
Snishingly well in <‘A Utile Bit oj
Fluff,” when that comedy, was played
here a short time ago., Are You A 
Mason ? ” is being put on ft the Em­
press under the auspices of the Scout 
Auxiliary in order to secure ^
towards furnishing the Scout Hall with 
better seating facilities and heatinĝ  
and those who buy tickets can expect 
to have a full meed of enjoyment as 
thc entire performance keeps interest 
at a very high pitch, the play placing 
some of the actors in situations of great 
embarrassment which have to be dealt 
with cleverly. Comical curiosity, in­
tense and prolonged pretence, ingen­ious impersonation, mysterious mo­
tions, clever repartee and charnrimg 
costumes arc among thc many attrac­
tive features of this comedy. Specia 
orchestral music will be provided am 
nothing will be overlooked that wil 
be necessary to make this venture of 
the Scout Auxiliary the success it de­
serves to; be.
t h e  c o r p o r a t io n  OF t h e
CITY OF KELOWNA
BOARD OF HEALTH
EAST KELOWNA POUND 
DISTRICT
EAST KEiOWNA POUND 
DISTRICT ^ ^
POUND NOTICE
January White Goods Sah
■ NOTICE is hereby given that the 
source of ice supplied, to the public 
must be approved of by the under-
2 1 ^ 1 ^ ' W. J. KNOX, M. O. H.
Notice is hereby given, _ under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
one brown mare, ’ no brand, was . im-, 
pounded, in the Pound kept by toe un-: 
dersigned on the N.W. }4 Sertion 
11, Township 26, on Sunday, the 2ord 
day of December, 1923. _
■ R. C. CARRUTHERS,
2l-2c • Poundkeeper.
n p H O S E  Who anticipate a chance to save 
J. monej/ on VVlptc Goods purchases this
mont 
have' ‘ many worth 
January Sale. ,
will not be disappointed for wc 
while offerings for this
Nightgowns, Corsfit Covers 
Reduced
White Nainsook and Muslin Nightgowns, 
are very much underpriced this week, at *
75c, $1.50“"“ $1.75
Flannelette Nightgowns 
tFo efoari...........  $1.25'  ̂ t f » , N ’ { I t
Corset Covers^ lace and embroidery trihimed; ,
come in all sizes; 50c t and' S®c
a bargain at
Nidfisook I Drawers,'
to cicarf.at ....... .
'' and .......... ............
Some of these are priced up , 
t o '$3.75.. '
1 t
ii‘
W H IT E ,
4 6 9  , UNDteRGARM)BiN^rSl
and Winter Knitted Combitia'*' 
tions and'Vesta in Wdor'and 
>Wbol Mixtures.
X
All wool Bloomers in several 
colotira; '
'.To clear ............
Waists to Clear. $1,00.
Many good style Waists will be placed on 
sale at this remarjkable low -p r ic e .T h e se ‘in­
clude Voiles and Dimities that .sold as high
... ; ..... ...... :.,$ i.o o .
Corsets at 50c
A. few sizes in well made Corsets in 19, 
and 21 only, just odd makes that ̂  we .
have not other sizes in. To clear...... .
.. Corsets at $L95
All sizes in better grade Corsets. ' Some of
the newest models. ' $1.95
On sale ........................................ .
Embroideries^and Insertions; 
to clear, per yard ................................
Embroidery Flouncing,. 27 inches 
wide; Special, per yard ..............
lO c
i l l
Special Values on White Goods 
in our Staple Department
$2.95,White Hemmedpair
Horrockses White Hemstitched 
Sheets, size C A
'2x2j^,. per pair 
Horrockses White Sheeting,^ 
72 inches wide;
per yard'...........  .....  fl
Horrockses Circular Pillow
Cotton, 42 & 44 ins. 65c
wide; Special, yard
Horrockses Hemstitched Pillb-yv 
Slips, per pair $ 1 .0 0
Horrockses 40-inch'Nainsook; a nice, 65c
fine, even weave; Special, per yard
White Turkish T ow els; a splendid ‘'f 
size'and quality, per-pair .......
BUY TH ESE NOW. \  .
Large size white Turkish Bath C |l^ '
Sheets, 44x72, per pair ...........
Note this low price for 2 yards long.
All Linen, Glass Towels, 40c
each
Damask Table Cloths in'^dod/quMiries^ud- 
sizes; some as. large as ot x- o2 i''' “
inches; To clear ..........,.....,.....$2.95
Napkins, reduced to, a dozen ..1........,..^ $1.95
Men’s 50c White Linen Handker- 35c
chiefs; To efoar, each
English Make W H ITE FLANNEL­
ETTE, comes 36 inches wide.
A BARGAIN at 
per yard'........... 32^’c
I
X'.
PH O NE 361 KELOW NA, B. C.
. Notice is hereby given, und#f Sec­
tion. 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
one bay horse, no brand, two white 
hind feet, white striped face, was im- 
pourided in thc pound kept by toe un­
dersigned on the N. W- J4 Section 
11, Township 26, on Friday, January
nth, 1^4.^ CARRUTHERS;
22-2c Poundkepper.
On Monday night between the hours 
of nine arid ten a thkf effected am en­
trance to the premises of. Mr. J. VV. ». 
Brown, Pendozi Street, and stole a 
small amount of cash and .a number of 
cheques. The latter had not been en­
dorsed and payment on them was stop­
ped. So far no trace has been found as 
to who committed this theft.
T ide funeral of little Mary Richards; 
the four-year-old daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. T. Richards, , is toeing' held this 
afternoon. The service at the Anglican 
Church, is being conducted by the Veri. 
Archdeacon Greene and interment wiU i 
be in the Kelowna Cemetery.
ARE YOU A MASON ?
i '
i f
I ,
A%J‘'*W''4w‘KJJ| ■', ' , !> I’\n ,;u-'‘‘fc
y<4 .'f»i**>h»11®«» f/»T̂ .ŵgjuff rf-4
r p M N . 'W »
a d s ^
i i
-41 # O i p i | j '  ^■, 
cwPi m
i i,<^H|l^ifk.j /j /» . ^v*'/'i’*' \  ‘ j I * t c r i i o j i  o|̂  vft»«<5h!,the j i l^ l? ^
V‘6. 4̂ 1 . T*ic ctiAlpman n^xr^v« tl|r̂  m««tin|grjjfriiii M‘ Nfi<lM «i;« |>4rjllp«torly fav<||llJMPI^JIU
(Continued Irom i^ngn 1.)
cotiaia<;r«biie {nformAUon on a number lourabl^f and the * service received hash 
I of inattcre. Among: theac were Uiat In  been ait good aa it ia possible' to oIh I,
iTanatlon: Eeprtfaentationa .wernjwa^ augi^eatcd th^t tli  ̂ memberahip j^ l̂n frpm>Mctlon broMijrs. While their I ,
I 'i . *iL {jfe Increased by putting it on aij'aysteim̂  i»,vicry fDptnplctp, fbey ufo veryl'*
# : ■ :  ■■;.' ■
s i w
E x n o N A n M
W ESTftANX
; Idcaarst ,G-̂  ISrown^ delegntt^, and :W. 
|Gorc, director of the B. G F . GIA
left .last week for the Coast. < •
• > . *„*',,4> *, ,,
The skating rink, yrhich la in goodsales of orchard propcflfcs;bc done k -o p  baals, as the association has not willing|to wake/any change that would ____  ,„ „on.ia m t  with, for a time at ahy -rate. W h  funds. No directors meetings tend to better results to the s h i p p e r s . ^  Obtained" been
i | e , c  evidently bore fruit, ns no safes had been he d slnco -May o« bat act . ; The Associated pack this season has -, Avenige 'Of. Fffty Per, Cent .. n fte rn o irk n T  some oTThe
o£,this class of land were held at the count. He also spoke of the difficulty been In. the mam satisfactory, and fori , . O r Over - , . , 7 u " ^  '
ui^^al date. The rebate of 60 per cent|experienced In. collecting fees locally! another year it will* he-advisable tol ^  : |,evenings of the past ^cck.
•  V a
rtb tho provincial authorities that|lev^
m  iwidentty, bore
..........................
on’ Improvements .was not' proclaimed I bbt explained that the two Locals uiJiiiurkct all our export to the United |j; The following pupils obtained-an av-l han <• nnmii/^r
till June, BO it would appear that the this district bad a membership of about I Kfnkdom un,dc«=, the O .H ‘ Brand, and tara^c of $0 per cent or . over in the - • “^*
tax rate still stands., * five hundred. Among other suggcstAljt bp,the aim of the Associated Accent Chrlstrnus.imaminatiohs., Nam cH>?„7rnlr ^  n i l  «{♦/ ® '
'Sate of Cider; This matter was'tak* lions made was one that a paid sccre-ij to make this art absolutely t-uniform |!aro given in Order-of. iWCrlti' - I I ' “ ' , * , * . , * '
up wItJh -thc Liquor Control Board, [tary’be appointed, it being pointed outlpack. The 0 ;K . Brand, as turned Out|i|datricniation and /Normal Batranee < Xwp crowded sleigh loads of dancers 
Whieh bpdy. b<is decided that eldfs? cdn^ tlmt., secretarial eKpehses last year had year, has brought a premium‘.On I ‘ Sylvia Tdylor, Kathlcisn Hojlman, Mr.-and Mrs. H.
not be sold In.bulk, blit it Is.prepared been approximately $1,000 and the ap-|tbe, .British,mafkct-pvcr. the. other Joim Williams, Louise ;,Cunnmgh'am, 's^^jbuijp,;f jag. Friday evening aiiil 
tJhitndle a small quantity put up in pt- polntmentof a paid pfHclal would onlyjbrapgg^used by the, Associated. Isabel Ekinq, .Ethel Burne,.. Mildred tj,^y sjient a merry six hours in
‘ ‘ ‘ w  nnnkJ ' '”}? <»- Cpbpor, Alastaif-MaoLurg; L,loyd Cun- dimeing and ptay|n'g .cards. A large
;|, Mr. J, W. Jones, M.L.A., next spokejpps^d b y , jMK HarCison to make ,.a| tiingham, Gertrude Chapin, Mary j}<.r^^^^^
f of appicai :^r^fbr^ jj]Frascr^; budleŷ ^̂ :̂ uh|dl aftei- tw>. i
mod; to  be ̂ iiijbfxorkablej^abk! ^Mabel- D ore^l^ ieb  Morden , ' i v"; •  •  ■
Westban^
, , , , ,  jJgation'4;Di8trict:|;,.held'l;,a'';,me 
 ̂ _ :!,tElwjrn-;;Wil-,jjErid^ aftornobd;','tp'prepare' :.:lhc|rj'an“' 
,;dnd''jahies;'']Lbid*Jlhpbt';',:repO*:tfj'''';'Theyy 
/;NasIi;;,'-ai^:V^hnj^^
''.-Hu^bl'Peatj'-Marjorie': Aberdeen;;,Ka^
' \Latta!' i,^tH  VVil*: jbiut-w^ ■ feel'|that:'the ;bep0rt
i,,vbpnaid<Loane!'‘Jris.;'.McKâ ^̂ ^̂  well;'
I .. , .. ' I j,‘ - e nnniAai ««»♦ I*’T — • ----- ------- ---------- -y  ' . ' J gatct■ Gorc, Alan Lloydijoncs, ,£ttal;^tth times so oppressive. ' ' '
ncics ns to'the requirements of the "off varieties of s apples .was next jt np l̂essary to trans-ship-a large j,McDonald, Jcatt -RbwcUffe, -Eleanor - •  v •
fjjriuit industry in B.C ' ' > brought^up by /My. -A. - Eutin;. with thp p^upOrtibn of the applies to other mar- Paimer, Helen McGrath, MinUie Mon-l Last Tuesday evening, a large num-
Jom ^nd  .Camming. Industncs:^ MrJflugge^^ ”S‘|Hets. , , . \  . J,ford, Irene,Cpoper and Jdabcl Harvey bCr of members, attended the andual
-rd-.Park ,ha^,,.n ycry., .fine- cold;jf(equal), Jean, - Morrison,; , Leja .Oakes,|{tnceting of the Farmers’ Institute.- , Mr;
* 11Verna Connor, Ef be . Gordon,' >, Eva jf'VV’; Ball - was re-electcd -President ;■ Mr;
jndustrice in order to try to obtain tor i which . yaricties thc3f slipup oo away,|p;g^gj,„3j,lg , ^he Associated is indebt- loavis, Wealthy Grigg, John-Potts, w . Hewlett, Vice-President; Mr; I.
t%m £eh*cf from the prov^ -  , , e‘d to Mr. Stevens and M**. Mayepek MiiUe Sloan; Murray- McKep.zie; JapetU bw lett, Secretary, and Messrs.,/G;
^alcs^aii Ac^,No, definite results have Before adjourning the meeting pass-, ^  the. kind way in which they ex- ciatj^e, Jewel-Potts, Evan PIrie, Gor-rarown and H. Moffat, Auditors. I t
aj?t ,p^m»hfd*; . y, ., e<f , , . L a s  decided at. the-meeting that the
,,Irrigation: Every assistance possib-j 1. That the directorate of ^h  ̂ a . L.,J medium of their organlza-| Division 1.1 .PrMimitiarv Course. J Institute would do, all it codld to fur:
Infaiv'-a .-•rrtrifrt'''in' - '.fh'A .'iNiirsipa’,was reniJCrcd the Associated Watet F. 9 , A. rcquest They -werp quite frank in ^d-|, ,v junior Grade . „ jnish a room in thcM urses’ .Home ats Histticts in their endeavour to obtamiment to continue dehydrating ‘ * - . . .....  1 1
Mief.
Division-I.!|;FreUminE^Cour^
Jtiiu r r  .
Eunice Sloari, Kathleen Ryan, Win-j, Kelowna.
...................
®*P^r^pj,mittittg ;that : they knew but very : little
w —' , .m en t^ n  the Olwnaganval^y. ii of the apple* business and-were only 1^1  ̂ Borthwii^,! Marion Brown,'VioletlGorer R o b in ^ ?
, I jAt the conclusion o fld r .T a  That, the, Proymcial G o y e rn m e n U ^  storage’ point of Little,, WUma TreadgoW; Enid Mantle! hurst were, appoii
p6r,t, Mr., R. Lr Dalglish mpyed, andj|je;aske4 to appoint a .Representative bavins no sales force connected! r'ot-/>tinA at»i T^an Wnafpr r,>nii!in *i,«. .1:.
TS/!i!r. J, N. C.usHing seconded, a resolu-J the fruit growers of B.C, to attend 
^bn tendering ..a very hearty vote of] British Empire Exhibition.
thanks to Mr. Taylor for his efficient L a .  That the Moomaw, who does-not sell jvV îUia^g  ̂ Harry Campbell, John I give the rest.
, w'ork,as Director and President during the,P4:ovincial Government the appoint- acts , as a guardian of , the younir Russell,Williams Bessie Gor-
y « r , wKich was put ,o  the L a n l  of a; District Hurncuitunst *or i« „ ,aed  every fadUty W  iu-
i^etm g and earned unanimously and thp Okanagan .valley. vestigatiiig his mbthod of, rhandling Fuiiierton" Claire Brunette. *'
y with great enth'............  -  -------- c
ilh e  business 
' tpr for the
brought forward. ----  . , . ,
E. -Taylor was presented for
Messrs.'/; Ball,: Hardwicke, 
McQueen and. Tal- 
appointed-as a committee,
The cold snap which was, ushered 
in during, the holidays ’was--indeed a 
short' one-and'the present.-mild wea-
cicviicu <»» ucictsaite aaav. m v a a a  j-.-, —  ----- MOomaw IS 'nigHiy recommcnucu
trict at the Annual,Convention of the and urges that this work.be c o n tin u e ^ IM r . Dana C. King, the Sales Mana- 
B.C.F.G.A., which is now being held a tjand  enlarged, if found necessary. California Fruit Growers
,7. That'. the report of the directors ulso .by.. M r.. W ilmer. Seig,
of ithe.B.C.F.G.A.-for the,year 19*-3 be Lj^ahager
-ihanded .tO; ,aU * local ipaper^ .n fruit gr< '̂ I ♦rihMtftrfl. wKb: had him
THE UNSPEAKABLE SCOT
ARE Y O U >.m a so n  ? 2l-2c
wing districts.
r. AnnTwe.vnxr TMF .. i Apple, Growers Association. and
C. Padhe Fruit Distnbutora.
Institute was. held on.. Jan. 3rd,', when 
very interesting reports of the year’s 
wbri^^'^^'ereje^
It has been ragdy. remarked ,by the °* •““•“ tors
when he '*“  '*■* * ' . , Samhel  Johnson, that- there. isK °/ ®«auing year rMulted.asJollow3
Continued ,from page; 1)
I iudiK tuKhe hhdutdi*^^^ 4in
M - ii- e u '- a -  «  , r  ithe.geiierat conditinn ot human life, °aM ett,
■„ Mr. Forsyth Smith,„Mr. M o o ^ w  th S /a ro fe w U ts  ip iltfi'
and others supplied n  ,^eat,,,deal of The arrangemente for the forthcommg
_ ___________________ information whmh should be helpfnll  ̂ .j pojdMe but .w W h  to S®®"®.'- *® J>®^amed out
throughout Edinburgh few or ho h a w -to  the Associated in. matang. export i ,^^^3 m coujunebou with the Earners In­
kers eidati The .general piactice atUrrangements for another year guch, for instance,,, are th^ completed apd a ;very
Leith, when fruit arrives in a condW onj.. P«te»  « « c » « 4  *®r export, apples,arpl,^.^, bagpipes or the procession-
requiring immediate aalci.is-Jor‘ it tojt-ery disfcouragmg to th e .g r o w ^ , ®tk j aa,,ance of the haggis at the nabon-l 4, ;
be sent to Glasgow for dljposah wha® '*®y are compared ,wi* what .3 , ^^3, ,,^3 the formef , On. Friday. Jan. 4th, thp yqnng pe^
The 'pr^ent auction firms ĉonsnlt /taa.aometinifes. happened in the paat, ^ ^ ^ ^ 3  3̂3, ,̂̂ 3  ̂ ^  ^ ^ 3 ,3 „, pfe-^I»nt^,Kimost,-drt
;achotherdailyhyteIeplmu^andte!e: th?re is perhwaaome cause for < ^ L , , ,3 ^ 3  j„3, ^3 3 , 5  ^ 3 ^ t o h m ; ^ a -  ^ ^
Igraph and there is team work through- gratuhtion. Up to the present., time appreciate. the ."honest sanney R ® * ^ ® ® ^  ̂ ^ ®  ^
_  ’du t-their operalioiis. They,-have a »  ®® J'®'"-®” ‘‘ '  face--of the/latter When it is thrust be- ®”^ 0 “SS3l‘•S®‘ ®“^»^a" »'«?’>?
every TH R EE HUNDRED ■ 3te„di„g, j„ ,,he trade , second -toi none. British export W e market values on ,,,3  3333 Xo the Scot, the .shriek of .f-* vv'®* “« -®ve^ t te  *»to,‘ct calling 
JUILM.”  And yonU he anr- ■ x h d r , principal and sole business is ?!} lin ^  of i y i t  bemg low. British .,,3 3 3,333 ,3 ^ 3  3^^ 3 3 33333 for and t a ta g  .all the yoong people
prised how many motorists have “  l "T - ■ - ̂  ■ . . •. a. ■ - .. ■ « . l r-Al«*MKf-n '..rtfflrt.. nr»f rj»nlnn,»' irmre tnan.l • -.. . -I. .... I.fnr a -RlAfcrh - rwlsa T/>lr/%wpn nv fiknf-iTur
realized that their Oil needed 
changing—this last .- week*’ '
, -0,wing to mis-print .last week,
1 was made to say "you should g| 
change yppr oil "every hundred 
miles.’’ . This, obviously, was a 
mistake. I t should have read
I'Hi
Okhtiaigiaii “Lonn}.aind IhyestipCnC
. ' . T r u s t  C b p i i j a h y . ' . '
...........  , ---- a, . 'Ji,! I ’I '
SlflUTH KPtOWiA LAMfiS Wc have Imado a .strlngcnt rc-V^linitic/n^pf duyili AKLUUiut lAHWa most dCstrabie lands, which arPnbiV foCi
’ Sale At priccft varying from $30 to $30 per 
ore, accprding-to location add revenue pro* 
bilitr -* ‘
IHVESniERTS
HOMES
iucing posAi Ucs. TermsiOne-sMb cash!, 
balance pver five'years :wUh-ihteres||;lot
Business tt'opcrty well tented will!
grbducc a nett revenuc to bUyflr pf'‘l2^*''i aVo a number ; of o ther. attractive, invest*/
Two wcH-ibuilti; pleasantly Jb%tcd( rCsidch^^ 
for Sale, One-nuudred dollars will be ac* „ 
cepted as{ an Initial payment,, balance like' 
rent, $15 per mohth.* This is an exceptional,
' ' ' o p p o r t u n i t y , - L  ' I  ̂ s L  '
FOR Rl l̂iT' ' Twelve acres of AL, truck-land, lat; present
IUIOIII.III seeded tOi clover. A bodtfifty  f̂̂ tt̂ t■ .treos»
. ' ‘ There is, a ,-good, house upqn the, p r o p e r t y . '
‘ Full particulars of the above,'- and all classes ,bf -Beat Estate'^ 
apply:— ' ' - ' ' / 'i i i- '  ̂ 'j ii-,, ■
' /  ' RicAL k&TAtE M A u x m m  I ,L
’Fhopie 3 i 2‘! ' i l l - u ' . . ' m, h ' '  ' Kdow«m,.B.CJU
i-i-
N . i i . e  a , 81 B |,a'» ■> 4'' ■ ' I.-,', !- > i ' , s' r  ,..!W
I
FRIDAY AMD SATURPAY, JANUARY Ip li and IRth
' *‘ T H E i'M ID N lO l^ T  ' /
, The Story of the Fire FighteFa Daring, - s • - ®  -
One of the most sensational ‘tthrillV pietures^eyer produced ,fbr tlie ;M ^  
screen. /Percy Marmont,-’Alice Calhoun, and Cullen Landj^ hcad the, ,/gp 
all-star cast. -'Sfee the/drawbridge-raised m front of the racing limited. ' 
The unbelievable‘auto crash. Thb most terrific.fire.scenes^cver atr . , W  / 
tempted* Suspense,) action,-humah interest andi comedy situations.-,, ^
“EASTER-’Bo NN|ST$’V alia **TOPICS.’L ' ' ,<
Sat. Mat., 3.30b iOc and 2Sc. Evening, 7.30-and 9, 20c aqd 3Sc ®»
MONDAY AND! TUESDAY,; JANUARY 21st and 22nd 
Colleen Moore, Milton, Sm9,.EUio1;t Dexter, in-
’ , , « FL.AidJ)MG , YOH,^H’” -  ^ ,,,
The much-discussed, sowety expbse, to which the author would 'not - • 
. sign his > own n;am,e* . Dedicated ;:to'i the Twentieth Century; wotiian of 
the restless luxury class. Th'e story of Patricia Fentriss, born among 
those, who take their fun where they'find it:* Father, mother,-sisters. - 
whirl /about'iher in affairs she is "ibo ybung'to understand.’’̂ 
Some day she must learn." Happy,' bitter, dangerous fruits grow ott; 
the “TrW of Knowledge." She tastes them 'all.' ' ,,
"F O K N E W S " and, “FILM -FOOLISH.”
Evening, 7:30 and 9 - 20cand'3Sc-"- -
WEDNESDAY AND.,THURSDAY,. JANUARY^ 23t4 and ,24tl|
GLADYS WALTON id , ,, -
“ T ^ E  T O W N  S C A N D A L  *! , \  ^
H«re -she is, fight 'in. oiir mjidst.1. . 
Straight , from,.dear old JBroAdway.f
t t 1/
"BeKeve me, men are the bunk!" That was the philosophy of this 
beautiful'little show ' girl—and she-ought ,io know... She, .was. the 
bright and shining star of thC' "Fpllies,’’ See behind .the scenes, and 
Other intimate shots-■ of; a-show^gifl'a'life^ Don’t, .̂ mî s it. .
“^PRlNGTJiME’* ^  “NEWLY RICH.” ’
' . Evening, 7.30 and.,9, ;2ftR.4iid.v35ĉ ^̂ ^̂  ; . . . ,
'mm m m  m'm m i
-to receive and sell fniit to,.the best Colombia fould ®ot reaUae more than 1 ^  3^,3,(3 33j„  31 33^  his palate P®®? sleigh ride, followed skating
advantage.. On the arrival of the frnit »he market Values. When .compara^^ ,3 3 ^333 3„tieip3,ip„ p,33, .  and hockey.on the rmfc at the Dn^g^^^
at the docks it is discharged and sup -l«  “ ®de with what has been realized j I A f t e r  some.hours-of this pas
I The water and gasoline dilu- g  I ervised
locks it is discharged and sup- «  im ua. « «  ure-when the clarty mass *of the "chief-
,........... from the he^nning to the end. othars. tor .aimilar. variettes, sold 3_ 3^3 3^ ^ ,  3333,, .3 h3a p ed ,o n ^ ”'® ‘'■® «®“ v®
tion of yonr Engine Oil, in th is , -  The, auction .firms.personally inspe.^ ■" large quantmes, m  *>® f°“”« L is  plate. home.,of M r.,and Mrs. ,L. J - 'P n o r
cold weather and- using your! -_ |the consignment and know-exactly “ Si ^ ____  -  ̂ gy  great good fortune the bcot a-j __’ t  j
choke so freely, may amount to “ [condition, and so are thoroughly ®Me ®*.. ;A»uufŵ  aiuviAi»v' vvs - i i^uuu uyur a\* «aaw t> *a* u' ’ L*as much na!;n quart in a hundred '® ho judge whether the fruit is in ®®9‘ j .|-_
© ’ miles of hinning. Did you ever :D[dition to hold, if necessary, or w heth- J When, acepuq is a^^ ^ emblematic pleasures more than
realize that ? Play safe—rhave -1 
your Crank . Gase  ̂ drained;—and | 
refilled. Ik takes only a few min- 
utes of our FR EE SERVICE “  
time. .  ̂ I
. .. V i ~  ̂ 'e i,;3, ibeen played the merry/crowd, invadedon or -native-born to -partake of h i s , I i *  »> t tx> ah e a v y , * i 3,„|;the;hom e/of Mr. -andlMrs; J; W. Ar-
exports - to ( Great Britain : in 1923, as
I t  is 'remarknhle that in a  season of|to®>P?«d„” i*h exports for the same ®“®' 
low prices• __ U:««V.AMrine.i rCNUliS .**uv v̂.vaa • m*w*v  ,a*aa-| _lUS
er it requires a speedy sale. anniver* 1 where dancing^ was - kept up til 
die na*i oarly^ hour. . The combination party 
_ I was.a great success and a'fitting wind
a year,; on the
rKaoie mar in a sc»»uu v ^ r T ' V  ' '  : . ■ .1. vi sarv of the birthday of
__  3___  BriUsh Columbia apples ' “®® ‘® * ^ -  1* ?•! tlonal bard, and in honour of the gen , , ...
have steadily all along realised higheV ,*l>® .are not even ore ,drs- .3  ̂ 3  ̂ 553 W alterlfP *® ,'>®>'«®y festmt.es
prices than similar apples from other jcooragmg. .  ̂ Scott called the Vpride and shame” of
of Summary of Umted States - a n d ^  - And n « V . «  annual oc
..........
districts, • quality and, .conditions f 9* uniicu^ ,̂ “9 | Scotland. nd on;these annual occasij . P® 'F '̂M^yaj JaUv ,11th, (the boys o
both being equal. .One reason advaii- apple rexports to the United non-Caledonian born e n d u re d is tr ic t 'o rg a n iz e d  and advertised
ced for this is that while B. C. fnUt I * ‘̂®Sdom up to December 15th. and fnr the I dance which proved to be the mo
(The House with a Emile)
has been strongly rbeldjn concentrate
hands, fruit from other districts has --r-*----
been received by all and sundry, coin-' *' 
peting against itself in every single 
market.
 ̂Bbls. 
1,720,000 
977,000
Bxs. /
: 2,213,0001 
1,723,000
3
i . •*Th^gnioenalWallhoard*\
Veneer. W allboard .
BY SHEER M ERIT IT  CREATES IT S  OWN D E B ^ N ^  
BECAUSE IT  FILLS A GREAT NEED IN EVERY HOME.
Because comfort and warmth in winter is a certainty in ✓
4 V; ' every home in̂  w Lamatco Veneer,Wallboard plays , 
its part! Because it will never check, split or come a-, 
part. Because, once in place, Lamatco Veneer Wall- 
bovd is. a bettnancncQ in the home. Because its natural ,
- ; , grain of wondrous beauty when finished with Lamatco
- finishes, presents the same surface and artistic appear­
ance as, costly . hardwood-panels. Because it can , be
enamel and paint, includ-
" iri^ kalsomine and wallpaper.
1 ' Samples -, and full information mailed
. ' immediately 1 upon request. v  ̂ .
' _  ' ' ' '  Fo*< SMc'!By
! , l r c k i e ' h a r d w a r e  CO.
1 >V  ̂ .. L ' B y ;^ ::: ^
m m m  go. ltd., men wEsriiiiHST^t j , c . i
the long-estabh'shed rites, and for the!dance
sake of good fellowship join in these larsely attended .event of 
with at least an apparent sense of
g.*, ------------  1 irtvtn*.nf- All hrtnrtiir ison, Rutland and Kelowna, and all
Total, 'estimated in teirms of boxes:|> , 333, bri ngs its nnnii enjoy'd themselves. The
versaries and to a Scot none more » ■ " * '«  Orchestra, 
welcome than the date,when thereat ®®d «  «  ®n'y.®ee'etoty to add that 
is "five and twenty days begun," and '‘»"“ ®?
in Kelowna there is going to be feas- «  know, how .popular this-orchestra 
ting and music, .jollity and dancing „„ has become. Some dances were en 
that night. The feasting and music '?'*<> ®® ,'”®”y ®® ®;'*®®en 4.^^^^  ̂
come first in the form of abanquet and “/[W 're Iqud vn praise of the boj-s^to 
concert in the new hall o f'the  Kelow- " ' ’®'® •’°e?’tol)‘y  W® were for
na : Scottish . Society/beginning at 7.3()i^ most enjoyable time* 
p.m., when the "immortal memory’? ••.*.. . ■
will be honoured, an4- the jollity a n 4 |; 'T .̂c ^caq .Supper ,aiid' Gommuiiity 
dancing will come® la^er that s4hic Social which is being put on by . the 
night, the ..place of-- rendezvous being j combined forces of ■ the.\Vomen s : and 
the Elks’ Hall and the houit, ten-thirty Farmers’ Institutes, has been slMed for 
(Verb.iSap:). Or if one wants Scottish Friday, Jan; 18th, and every, member 
instead of abbreviated Latin, ‘‘Dinna pf the communitj^ invited
forget tae come I ” ■ , to come and help tp.inake this an out-
Thc Unspeakable Scot, resigned foj standing celebration. ^
1923, 7,373,000; 1922„ 4,654,000.
Scandinavian Export
Bbls. Bxs.
J^23 ________ 75,000 335,000
1922 ___ !____ 15,000 70,000
B. STEUART, ,
. Managing Director, 
Associated Grow.ers of B. C., Ltdi
NEW LAMP p t N S
Beats Electric or Gas .
A new. oil lamp that gives an amaz­
ingly brilliant,- soft, white light, even
M r/W i J. Coe left on Tuesday for35 leading universities and  found to still keeps on smiling, and heartily in- ....  x. .
be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. I vites his ?many friends and. well-wish- the Coast, where he will attend the 
I t  burns ivithout odor, smoke or noise j ers to. come to the banquet and dance annual convention of the B. C, F. G. A, 
--no pumping up; is s i^ lc ,  clean, Robbie Burns, on the as a delegate from this district,
safe. Burns 94% air and oyu commonly , ,.,3,. , _ L , *1 *
kerosene (Coal oil). ' twenty-fifth of Januar-t-r-y I Hoots | •  *
The inventor; J. Johnson, - 5791 mon .b Ye’ll enjoy , yersci I 
McDcrmot Ave., Winnipeg, is offering
:̂ to send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE I , .js. - . . . . , . ...H n  r>ilcrtrvtrial, or even to give one F R E E , to] Since the beginning of this year the t^algary,
the first user in each locality who wil|| price > of treating oilMcad. ores at the I
I help him m troducc/t. Write him to-j Trail smelter has been reduced by $1 smelter, and smelter products, and >this 
hfm , " .x lrU in ‘’how yon 'ean |c .  f S  . ’ ''■e general manngor of tire U a , been forwmded to England for
jilfcnevs dnd> without cxocricncc together a splctidid j display at the British Empire,Exhibi*r.a .y ' . . . it ______ I i___a*.. ! .*
Mrs. C. Ingram left on Monday to 
visit members of-'her faifntly resident
FOE HIGH CLASS JOB FEINTING GO TO TH E COUEIEEl imoney ’make $250 to $500 per month. I exhibit of the ores handled by the I. tion.
LET US DISPENSE I-YOUR FRESCRIPTIONS.
W E H A V E  C A R E F U L L Y  AND A C C U R A T E L Y  
. p iS H E N S E D lo V E R
150,00a;j»RESCRIRll0MS^; ..
.....''"7 . ' ''n'l .a  ̂ ,.
' All o w  Dispensers are Graduate Ph^madstSA’with^ 
yeara of careful training pnd experience., n^ke
every effort "to procure the purest Chemicals and!/ 
pharmaceuticals, f̂rom a ll: parts. of 1 the > world,! ,and 
from, the most reputable^ manufacturers. mYOUR. " 
w e l f a r e  . demands bur .constant and utmost 
care ,and attention in dispensing >your prescrip­
tions. >•'
■d./'
Our Window Display shotddv be of ;lptc^st:to^ yot|.;
P . B . W ILLlTSi A CO*
/  DRUGGISTS a ND.STATIONERS 
 ̂ SERVICE'—qe"—
“ YOU WII-L GET IT AT WILLITS*?/
S t o c k w e l l ’s
LIM IT ED
HARDW ARE and 
GENERAL MERCHANTS,
, PHONE 324
W ATtaOUR
ypD O W S
, ' T v  ' : ' ' 'FO r ’':^  '" 'i
STOCK TAKING PRICES 
ALL JANUARY.,
Waldron’s
Phone 132
Ellis Street Kelowna
Gainer’s Bacon, the best 
Canada produces, ^  
per lb..........
SUGAR, Q A '
20 lbs,........
O ntario  Chnese,(F v A A  
3 lbs.............. tPJL*0
A big impetus to the quarrying in­
dustry jn  this province Jhas been given 
recently by orders received for, gran- 
iitc which is being taken out at Nelson 
Island. I t is being used extensively for.
paving purposes and much in going,into» 
thp erection of the B. C. University,, 
the government docks in Victoria; pu-- 
blic buildings in Portland, Ore.,: 
well as finding a market in> New Zea­
land. .1 '
m
(>i,
i . ' .  .  . . |
Mi 0‘f'
iiiffls . / '  ̂ ' '(\!. *'” '■ ‘ 1 A '/ir• I . '. , , *( I - • ' ‘ , >.|‘,t’ ■ !• I* ife
fjtir
((pontinuc<t Irom page 1.)
< "“ijtergf «8 ICdftî toa, f % ';\ ,
/‘ , A W f .
f i i
/«nmed bia aeat/and an|){sqltally cordia 
.f.aeeeptJon waa given to all the' otheir
, jBp^befa^inf^ fwloWifdM' % * /
'fj i'.^d^!"]^lfrifl0nja]^kas'bri«fly('i9n bel 
I w ĵ5̂|f; ĵ|lie>|BBfldlpgi',b«id'(lfir(l> l^ot4 e4 
,%Him depatlitifient' <lBtc ppolî e ib tcrma o 
7.«ntogy of/the apicihdid work of the 
^M̂ Yoltinfeer Flrc 'Bitgflde» hie refercneea 
i  llo'' t|^ai^^^»elfl»h. î iĵ jiid} pujbliprfpirilet 
' 1̂>joiil) ,̂^bftng,greeted appfatî ê  i1p (
iMilMbihjWf d :'tjh'ĉ ';̂
'■$'!jBî |g|(ld̂ )/fdt’Vat<̂  Sac'
« H * e i W # r A M d t b i c > ' ,' ■ ’ i!̂ ''' 
'/;« ymf^ik^Ot fii» ‘Ifrigada ; *;
I ’ '̂l^ ôrwcr of fire'^^  ̂ 24; tdfal dam 
'.; .age by fire$, $Z,$30; >valuc of ptopihy 
'<n4meeu4t $132,650; business meet-
t’l
< biga held during yehr/ 47; - pr.actiacs
 ̂hefd'during year^dd; inspections tof Ijirc 
- '“fltydrants and'testa of apparatus, 24
“The, Brigade devoted considerable 
.'tlfiiie during, the >yoiir inSpectinglpublic 
, ahd.othcr .buiMinga;in'thc city, with a 
’ r  view’f.to';«ieeleg>',thaticIbc.'<cprc' is'cJterf 
dsild iii !the matter ot'firc prteventiph, 
i;f.an‘<l ia^pledsed .to.rcport ^hat such jh  
<::(.opeetiona .have ,met withithe* approval 
/̂ of>)i}wners and occupiers; the latter a'nd 
/, I th^ public generally have shown will- 
,̂ ,^dngnes8 and edUrteSy in following out 
';^;the requests, and .suggestions ,,of the
Brigade#//*,; I ' '' \ ' ,  , *
' . “These adivities, together 'with the
r/lmy.fire,losses, and t^e greatly improv- 
,v',«/«d water service under the new system, 
have materially contributed tO' the.re
[;«.#duction' of- (fire insurance (premiums,!' in
'''^ h c  city.^'’' (̂*'1
<<The Chief, the Officers arid" mem-
M,'hers of the Brigade,.wish to ihank î ou, 
'ithe City(' Council .arid; ither citizens-of
M, ICelowna fpr' their;-active; support, >fin̂  
dirieial and ^otherwise, throughout'the
^ear,.an#Hvill )endeavprir'.tp,keep up 
i'/' J.Igi iidlliard or 'erfiiiene .̂*- ' ‘ .--
. j supplemented/the re>̂
-i^ort by istatin^ that'the,strength of the 
,V Brigade ’ was tweri’ti^ rictiVe' ’membeiiS. 
"'Three calls from points outside theicity___I’j  _had  been answered, during the yean
^ 'The electric siren had "given good re- 
&;«ujts‘.^ ,  a  »fire;,at%rm but,' unforturia^ly
-sustained damage through the recent 
'"^ Id *  WeaAeivand irw a s  nepessarjrto 
'  |o r  •'■.rejppirs.',' It̂ , y/puld 
*vSoon be in good shape again, and steps 
iwould be • taken to  pr^rerit future dam- 
. /age through 'the. same- cause. Opera­
tion ̂ o f  the-.shrett ;-was/controlled from 
-the telephone exchange, a service 
Vrwhich ^^srgiy^rt'.'ft'fee 'qf charge by the 
' ‘ *'^Olcanagari ‘ Telephone ‘ ' Company" and 
-was much appreciated by the City 
..-.-.Ouuncil, A 'riiatter.that would have to, 
'he^taltsen .iup before long ̂ would -be 'new 
Quarters for the Fire, Brigade, as the 
^,,;^resent Fire Hall 'was old and inade- 
{/,Equate. \] . • ■ ’'? c ''- ;  •-
" /  , ’’ h 'J Buil^ng/Beririit^'' ;
\ j  ' ' Building/^p'^mitS issued .during'-the 
,'/.'-past'y^i^ totalled ^4, stated ̂ Ald.(;Mqr* 
-i^son,'^’ Of these, SlS wcre for riew briila^ 
Hngs with a total value of $38,695, and 
.L26'were, for alterations^ or additions, of
■ lia total value of $9,760,* making a ^ an d
,^/.-total of $48,4SS. ■' ^  '
. ■( Replying to a question, Aid. Morris:-. 
' stated the, total, post of fire protec-
. ,^iori-last year was approximately $3,* 
'*,3800. ' -v': <■/' >'
' - ,/light and Water;
' On behalf-of" the 'Light' aiid'-Water 
• .fOeparttrient, Aid. >Adams presented a
■ ",-tvery clear :and informative report. He 
' -said the people of Kelowna had reason
, -to be proud of their water and light 
>system4 and he did not. think there 
»'rwas' another city in the Interior that 
. (had such a good supply'of pure water,
‘,, -or such a.quantity <6f Water storage and 
. -reserve for fire protection purposes, 
i'and; taking it all round, there was pf ob- 
' :.ably no place that enjoyed any cheaper 
 ̂ -crates. ' . . -
.. A year’s trial, had now been had of 
'th e  hydro-electric power, arid it had 
’ ' ^-proved' to be a splendid thing for Kel-
' *. ^w na. The rate for electric light had 
, *;hceri reduced from 18 cents per’k.w.h.
' *̂ to a flat rate- of 75 cents per month' 
'^iplus 7 cerits per k.-w.h.,' which involved 
, i.a large reduction.
/ '( A very gratifying feature was the re- 
' vduction in line loss, thanks to the good 
. - work of the City Superintendent, Mr. 
'  "' iBlakeborough. All the transmission 
“lines in the city had been'overhauled 
sand largely reconstructed, with the re- 
'sult that the line loss had been cut 
»^own Irom the formidable figure of 40 
per cent to about 14 per cent, which 
-was very low indeed, as 20 per cent 
!v-was considered to be an average fig-
er Compmy, or. a saving, to the cifl-j Taking the opportUhUycrtO M er 
*eii»'rir|0$7. . [the oiling, of 8rii««ts,'.84‘.rccomaiimded
r t J ^  C 0 1 f m m  AITB CIISAltA®AH ,ORCW ABP,lit
Csmetttey vma at ^he very end;,of that[bUl updr this coming year the schim
system, and water could be got only | will require a new foimdation throngh
.?a^s
n m ,/ r i  gain of $d,623,#, dim to  the t> 'cS < a te» ^y O rtc fe te  
lUegely,increased itsc of electric, power Jj a roadbed. I t  would not ® J®®JT 
by Kieal'ihi'dustrieiS* on account of the pi® I®y CPrtCCctc streets in KelOvvna
favourable rates, On the ojthcr band, «» ^ha water, level wgaMoo n e» rtJ tc
the,electric slight revenue; had - ®̂**®** m
fromi$38*$86*33 inJ1922 to$?9,51L06;in H('a( a* $3,000 for tfic 'firsi J**** 
1923,. but there, were onlyr eight light .%  CTtpcnditore foC the second
(services V s, tho flgurca being Sll i n o i l i n g  could then bo omitted, the 
1922 as against 803 in, 19?$, so that h>iStd year but would be. required the 
the difference of nearly $10,000 rcpr<i-M<^ai*  ̂ It'wad ^ great preserva-
sented the /saving jpffeetcd to* consul- the of streotd hml would be econotnlc^l 
erd by the materially lower rates. - I in the long run. ,
-^Tbe;,Councii^,hrid njadc'every effort r  ■ Parka And Cemetery ■ 
to%ccura still {bwerirates.for power, In ‘ Speaking " for *̂ hid dej^rtment / .of 
otder,.to. encriprage . local, iridu8tricsJr«fh« and Cemetery, Aid. KnOwlcs driid 
and he wad glad to soy that, although tl|c citizens could see for, themselves
tbey* had met, with, a., refusal at-first pl*at had been done'during the past 
.... i .M  . an<t 1,^ m-iinvrtl thev were'in svm-
some Success, and.at a conference held pay. wuon u*c wu«i- v«iv 
a few days o ^  a t "Fcntict.on, bctwccn'j'»*'hc, wonderful results were boirtg ob- 
the rhfayb^,^ S^pt';’̂ Blulicboforigh, the tAIncd iri the Q ty  Park ^  bm small 
sporifcer aridMr; Cornri Gatripbell, Gcn- M pcndM c* cohCis ; had
r.ure. - '
The profit earned by the Electrical 
Department ,,during the ■ year totalled 
-;$5,322,35, and the smallness of the line 
•"-loss had a good deal to do with this 
’ - showing. The total amount paid to the 
. "West Kootenay Power Co. during 1923
- was $21,643. : Had the steam plant been 
• in operation during that time instead of 
;thc' hydro-electric, the fuel bill would
- have been around $17,000, and wages 
Tand other costs of operation, such as 
'.repairs to machinery, oil, grease, etc., 
‘( Would have cost a t least another $12,-
’ *000, making a total of $29,000 as com- 
. .̂pared with -what was paid to the Potv-
ARB YOU A MASON ?
/, ",1.;'' " j '‘ if 1? I '■ 'i
21-2C
being niadc ,vp,by .increased 'consump-1 ritov'em^nt calch year had been- aifopt^d 
tirim;apd had .grunted a rate of 2 1-2 hri the .Park, extending ,the gcnerUl 
ceqts p.er;bi'w>h',r on a!miriimum;of'10,-’M®''''h»;h“>14’"®'*’̂ hd8, etc.> and this yem. 
Odd k.w. hriurs. , The outgoing CpUn- a start had been ijiadc/vvith fill^ 
cil would accordifagly ■ reddirimerid to sawdust at 'no exptns?
their successots'a reduetfon of ,' the ®̂ ®®pt tbat pf,.m'Ukirig roadways, the,
power rate which would/probably en-pawling being (done gratis,
ail, U saVind o f .from'40* to SO per* cent j'.' The camp "site prepared for toiirist^ 
to large, users. At present, the electric 19>*f®*’trinately "\fvas flooded by the higp 
power "'W'as'costing the City 5.42 , cento 11?'*® level, and, much .against the ,w»Il 
ier k.w.h., laid dovyn to the consumer, p i  the Council, it .had'*,been necqssaty 
The total debenture issues to dateion to permit promiscuous campiUg un the 
account of water*  ̂and" light amounted p a rk  by hiOtorists, which was dangle-, 
W '$240,000.' ' ' I riup ort apcou'nt of the fire hazard, Thp
Turning to the water division of his p® *^ ' ®̂  Trade topl^a' keen interest m 
department, Aid, A dam s'said 'the .re- tbc camp site and in the questionof 
suits did'not Iriok so good, as there was I riiosquito cbritrol, apd' had. offered their 
a' loW'fast year on operation of $4,898.- p®^^‘®̂ ? to the, Couiicil, with the resrilt 
22, which was .regrettable but coiifd not jthot p committee from thcBom d acted 
>e helped. He considered the.Jnduce- jwlth, the Co’uncil in investigating othje^ 
ment, offered*(by an*'ample' supply' of [®8lnp Sites, bqt .th final consensus of 
water a t  reasonable rrites.to beautifyfopt"ion was,that"the present site was 
the'‘ City by^.rnearis of flower, gardens, pbe best place, and the committee had 
awqs. and-trees twas-in'itself an offsetp®tommertded that certain improve-
to the loss-but the ttew Council might menta be carried out which would prfe- 
lave'to-''consider an increase in the 'veijt future flooding. -i - . -
charge''for, water. I t wps 'a  dii'ficuit ‘ f.he'mosquito peSt had.^so received' 
matter to, adjust, .however, as the .a-pttention, and Mr. Hearle, of the Don, 
mount of water used over the minimum I mision />Entomolo^oal.j .Branch, lind 
of/3;0fl0,. gallons per connection during [been induced to visit Kelowna and ex-/ 
the past year was 22,761,000 gallons, amine, the situation. .He had made cer- 
which, a t  5 cents p4r 1,000 gallons, only t'ajn rbcommeridations and, had approv- 
brought the City $1,138, . so that if the ed o f the policy of filling sloUghs. 
charge! for. additional'consumption was I Improvement of t̂he Cemetery 
doubled and'made 10 cents pet 1,000 a ‘difficult question, and it was unfor- 
riallons, 'the deficit would not be. met j tunate that the .City had  ̂ to bear ,the, 
and the City-would still be behind" a -p h o le ‘cost of a matter vfrhich concerned 
bout $3,000 per arinum. T h ^ e  were, of] the remainder of the district equally as 
rioprse, the alternatives of raising the j much. He suggested that a committee, 
chairg'e fo r 'th e  first additional‘1,000 p® the ^Counjcil and repri-
gallons, or of raising the minimum, but J sentatives of outside, districts, so as 
le would not like to see the latter car-1 to frame some scheme of. securing con­
ned-out. ' The>deficit was largely duel tributiOns<,from' the nirial 'districts to- 
to the widespread nature of the city, wards the cost of beautifying the Cem- 
which ^dded greatly to the cost of ser- j etery and its maintenance, 
vice and maintenance,- and 21 new ser-1 Ji& to trees on the streets, difficulty 
yices*''W^ei’addled'tn 1923. ' was being experienced on account of
' -It- must be,'fem^rabered, however, a borer attarikiug'the latge Carolina 
sa id ‘Aid;. Adams,'that the (great‘im; I po|)lars'with fatal; results m several 
iroveriietrtsmiade-in fire protection by leases, •Und'-'/nearly'all’ the -trees were 
le installation of the reservoir, power-1 affected. Mr. Hearle, who examined 
ul modern pumps ..and- extra fire hyd-1 the; trees, > could : suggest no specific 
rants ..had. brought about 'a ’ substantial j treatment," but experiments would be 
reduction-in fire-insurance r.-itcs which made in an-effort to combat the pest, 
would,-much more than offset.the lOssj l t  might become necessary to replant 
on the water department, while there I the trees^^withihard,maples.
Was alsoto-be considered the factor off Replying to questions as to how 
greater security against disaster, T h e^^^ j, i,ee„ spent on the tourist
saving in insurance on business prem -ka^p what benefit it was to the
ises was "about 25 per cent and consitl- citizens, Aid.' Knowles said $500 /had 
erably more on residences not exposed expended fo far, and the benefit 
to adjacent risks.  ̂ jwas in the large amount of money
Again; the water -branch received no j spent in town by motor tourists. The 
credit for the water consumed in wat-j provision of' a camp was a problem 
ering the streets Or for the money spent 1 thrust upon the Gouncir by the grriw- 
in the purchase,';repair*and'upkeep of ing popularity of motor'touring, and 
ire hydrants. Some credit should uii- it was necessary to furnish such( ac- 
doubtedly be given on account of these commodation as was provided by the 
items, which would reduce the loss con- p,ajority of other towns. '/ -
siderably, as Vernon, for instance, Pearson corroborated Aid.
took credit for $2,O0O a year on i their .Kî ov̂ ies’ statements from personal 
water system for water used by other observations made along the Roose- 
departments and for fire protection,! Highway, between Ashland, 6re., 
while Kamloops credited $7,000. in the I Francisco. Every little town
same way. had its tourist camp, and even^n plac-
Questions / beiiig invited, * Mr. C». B* 1 cs of only 909 people it was estimated 
.atta asked if there was any possible that tourists left behind them as much 
way .of -cutting down tne operating ex-1 ag ̂ 10 000 a year.
penses, wages particularly seeming to ^  further question as to how
lie a heavy item. mauy tourists registered here last year,
Aid. Adams replied that the pipes j)r. Wright volunteered the reply that 
had given a good,deal of trouble, as j about 1,000 cars came through Kelow- 
some of them were beginning to decay, j aa. '»
and considerable labour cos; had been Reverting to the Cemetery, the chair- 
involved. . , ' man suggested that some'shale should
Supt. Blakeborough, who was asked be spread on the road connecting it 
to speak upon the question, said the I ̂ jtii the main highway, but Aid. Meik- 
additional pressure enjailed by installa- jg intervened with the objection that 
tion of the reservoir had created leaks, I ĵ  .^as not np to the City to shale roads 
the trouble being chiefly at the wood- j„ the country. Mr. Jones retorted 
cn collars of the pipe, while the wire Lbat the ruts were caused by the City 
winding had also been attacked by the bariing shale from Dilworth Moun- 
alkali in the soil. There had also been and Mr. Meikle then admitted 
a lot of cleaning up to do, which really that, as a matter of economy and to 
was capital expenditure left over from j^prove haulage, the ' City might per- 
the previous year. \ |haps* put some shale on the toad 'in
Mr. Latta also enquired as to How I question. r "
many meters were installed and why Jones hoped to see trees and
some services were not metered. 'jw ass -in the Cemetery, and Mr. D.
•The reply was given by Mr. Blake*'| Leckie snggrested getting water from 
borough* that 4herc were 730 meters and I the Glcnmorc system.
180’scrviccs not metered. Business prc-. I - Md. Knowles said the writer supply 
mises that could not possibly use over I which had been installed was appre- 
thfc 3,000. gallon minimum were not | ciated by the few that used it. The 
metered, as the instruments were not J system could be extended and a great 
rcqu{red;'» bat> all houses with gardens I deal rnore water pumped.: The trouble 
were metered and other premises where] with gettings a supply from the Glcn- 
water "was nsed freely. : i * more Irrigation District was that the
from mri/iiWnold In 1923 bf Aid#-jMciklo, Mr; Blakeborough safdi two or three days a w êkj In fact the I out and a coat of paint* then we sb^
a ?S l6  J im rn ra ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  adopted kencrolly in District did-riot ^ n l  to ffIVe the wat?r N«4»tt#tour 4db^
as wafl not used at all, as 'thri supply was scant tor I town.
rigption of orchards, a*»d If -would h e | . , As to our - teachers, we atvirays en- 
ricc^esary' to build a' reservoir. Iffagc the) heat available end^vour
i'> , ' ' *' i’hok<^i(^(tbcin''‘whi^ they
Ald.‘ Shepherd, chairman of thriJbnityr W c'are proud ol ’oar i|taflFiand 
Health Department, was‘‘brief in ' Ills | their; yVork artd tĥ * Insb^ctor’itf 
ramarics. H e  wished'to recommend tb'J'are very satisfactory, particularly so in 
the’ iricoming! Council the parisaffe of]regard to Miss McNaughton, principa 
a by-law/'piiovidirig' for -the regularipf the High School, who is conaidcrci 
collection'''^ 'garbage.' Tb® CouncilTpne of the best in the entire'/district 
had been rriluetant to start this-hithc|r«]Rach teacher is supplied with ri'visitors’'
to on account of the financial Bituri-jbook but up to the present time very 
tion; but'if a.boginning yoB made in,a|fcw who Arc' present here (this eycn- 
smaH' way in the tbpsincss ' quarter, ahng have ever registereri In ariy One o 
distmet improvmcnt would bo made j the rooms. We Trustees may be proui 
in thc-sanifation and appeaVane® of thel'jiiid satisfied with our schools arid stalOF, 
town,/and a-, source, o’f danger of fires I but that is not enough. Wc would like 
from- paper -/blovring about would rioj you Vatcpoycra to be satisfied arid 
removed, Awhile, backyords would beLf^ud too. Wc would welcome a little 
greatly svvectened. ,, Icritieism, ifioply to keep uss alert Bo-
,He understood',the Hospital Society yu„ Q̂t think it worth while?
had. decided to,construct,a small ,buil-fpp rjcalizc that your,Sehool Boar  ̂
ding for use as an isolation ward, jbandjed over $40,000 ,of the public mori- 
yhich would be a great help in,hand-1 ? If you have any rirliic-
ling infcctiofiri diScAses. ; ' jfsniŜ  Icf them be constructive and 'Wc
A iricrisure that had been of praiticril j welcome them.
beneSt , wa, a  regulation tliat tfce l oni braieli of oaf '»o«.,
Js lntpuf. lee a frebueu. I
?hc ' B«ter- Hou.iag echeme, S ep ,^ b e r they ua^e »»»» •
w ii uider his .uber'vi«.-on, Taai g o 4  ”*
along feirly welt TheldWere iome a V j ^  School. .The place »  .
.ear. of 'biyWit.; bn. oitly bne' hW e “ y a lJ S a ™  .c„n.a
was’vaeaw; bid Kc"l.opdd-.6 .be it b<»»« * JPi ''«>>‘'>d'ann .^m a-
eipled-ai. .o6n a. thing. Wtoeed. i' tediand th«e berng no P W .' P>““  ‘b
keep’ inodcls -and .half finished pieces.
‘The b b a i b S \ f f i t S D f ( W r i g t a  I *><=»“ “  «>' Soy. have hardly .bom ^
h.<t Vli'at I turn around, they are so Crowded.as a "Police COniiriissi<>ncr, but thati,- -
genileman pa.sed’ih e  dnijf of niW ”® •  T ’’ w
report t b i i .  fbllow Comm!s.ioner.'Mt.l“'>'' '« ” ''"»<>P' We would ha.1
'c:'''B;:liatta.'
suit 
build- on
*;|thc, pastern , portion* .of'“the . Wooden
expbesMd hi. t.eo ditil|i»=l*i>bl :P*-°P«.<y' yoBablly-bf robgh
aitpotooient that-'in .iieh i  heabafnlj “ !*>“ wt we^Sw 
jri..'K elowna a very .mSlI hall -whi f "  i
ahle to- more. than-hold tit, people in;-
t h m g '.h o n id r ‘r . f S n . / r f c
ln .e t.....and .go< d ..— e ^ ^
- /I  traihidj^ lessons at the building: in praC:?
tereSted*(irt
cism brought out 
in;m an.‘ '>
He. read a statistical report upon the tical construction ' W e ^ d ^
work of the Police Department, com-W omcBUc Science, Manual Trammga^^^^ 
piled by Ghiel'Thorims,'which ,he Teaching m order tha^
S d  not show m u c H f the work donefthose Who leave; school w^^^ 
by the police, whose duties were large- tnculat^ or befor^. may 
J.m nccrhed with the * prevention of {knowledge if oply very superficial, of 
as well as its punishment, and [practical, things. And the boy of 14, 15 
of their activities cbuld not be or 16, who is t a n g l e  
published. He had every confidence ih I tools and the. method of making j 
the constables, who were very con- and cutting bevels and so on, Will ney- 
scientious men arid did their duty er forget that much, and when he be- 
the best of thrir ability. /  Icomea a man and wants to build a
He had decided ri'ot to offer himself I chicken house or dog kennel, or make a 
for another term as Police Cbrnmis-([simple bookshelf or table for the hom̂ ^̂  ̂
sioner. VHe had served two years, and [he is quite e q ^ l  to it and not 
he had found there was not enough |b1fe the man F heard of v^ho, wfien hp 
Avork in the position to*keep-him a c t - j ^ n t ^  to pot a  j^oof on a dog kellnej 
ively employed; during his residence |  said that every time he cut a piece off 
in  ̂Saskatchewan, he" had been accus- the steritlings they seemed to be long- 
tomed to take part in municipal and j et. I’m sure I dont know what h ij  
financial work, and when he cariie 'to trduble was, but no doubt he , was ndt
Kelowna for the sake of his-health he I cutting a t a proper angle.
ound the inactive life irksom^ so he I, ft is the same with agricultiire. -A
tad taken up the Police Commission r ^ y  js tought.hbw to tare for the soiF, 
work' for something .to do, but had j ,toe different kinds, (ririd the kihd
)]een disappointed in the extent of it,|o f  soil suitable .tor 'different thingS-rr
as-meetings were .rarely held and the|^,ow to plant.seeds,'shrubs arid treesj 
duties were light. jthen when he becomes a' man'he *“®y
’The School Boarfl jwant to beautify his home grounds and
Mrs. W. B. M* Calder^ chairman; of J he knows at once what to plant and 
the School Board, excused herself from l^hat not to plant, as lessons'of thi^ 
making a speech and'read the following ictod are riot erisily forgotten,'but hi^ 
irepafed statement, which; was heai-tily I smatterings of Latin and French, Ab 
applauded :-T, I gqbra and Euclid are of little'practice
“I wish to report on behalf of your I ̂ gg therefore soon torgotten.: Each 
Board of School Trustees that we havelgj^gg j„ the Public School also 'is'gtivcn 
leld our meetings regularly the sec- L,he half-hour lessbn each week in sing- 
bnd Wednesday of each month. n”*^[ing and sight reading ,under to® riblc 
that the attendance ’' throughout theX edition of Mr. Boi'towick.' These lesj- 
year has been almost perfect, as only j sons are of prac^cal value as' one who 
on one or two occasions'  ̂has one bben j learns to rtod niusic and sing "early ip 
absent which goes to that yourj iifg will make use of his knowledge M 
Trustees have been faithful ;and in-1 iQ^g as he lives. These branches, of, 
tensely interested in the work given j study are looked upon by tome as 
them to do. I may add here also that fa^g, but' I think if you will go to toe 
toe work of oiir Secretary. Mr. M®-Ischool and see these classes at;work 
Tavish, is' irivaluable’to 'the Boatd,i a,s j yQ  ̂ will be quite rpady and willing to 
he is ready and willing at any time toL,jn^it toeir value.
■given? the benefit of his wide experi- j ../yy-g have an enrolment of 607 pu- 
ence in connection with school work. l the High School, with
“It haS been our aim to keep our K  ^gag^g^^ and 494 in toe Public 
Schqol buildings in thorough repair and j with 14 teachers, also the in*
to supply suitable and sufficient play-1 science, Manual
ground equipment, as we 'fhtok j Training and Agriculture. The cost
almost as important that children ®jper pupil is approximately $68.00 per 
taught to ' play properly and . develop I with the government grant de-r
body and muscle a? to be taught t o t g g g ^  jQ ,yo„ pgr 
study. So we have added t6 the swings, I ^51 qq, i „  October or Nbv-
tennis and basketball some- oth®T ®"l .̂ ĝ opened five night school
quipment and if any of you j glasses with an enrolment of about 125
the schools I at rbeess ti*“e. y®“ J-jbe subjects taught are siriging;. book- 
for yourselves how greatly our, efforts J keeping; dressmaking, motor mechanics
are appreciated. • I and first aid. This branch is altogether
“We have spent over $3,000 Lgif.gupporting. 1
pairs, principally on toe wooden bmlô ^̂  Now, just in cloring, I would like to
carefully and make no mistake, arid to 
keep the -welfare of the student in mini 
a t  all times.
* to
closing, a word of praisC for our boys 
and girls. I have found them at al 
times coutotoos. respectful and polite, 
irW t/only  my owntotjiaerWi;  ̂
tfimr ja'sV new teachers and other ' new 
comers to the city have repeAtcdly rix-’ 
pressed themselves in similar’ tcirms.
“I think that is all I have to report 
at this time but if there are any ques-
tibria âri)̂  Orie would-like to risk'as to 
how" citir classes 1 arc' coridticteri -1 wU
try to answer,”
Mr.' Latta enquired if three, ivas a 
pbssibility'of conholidatimi by increasing 
toe number pf pupils per room.; He had 
bceri a tcrichet in his time' and had hritl 
died as many as 75 pupils in one room 
'Mrs.' Cnldcr replied that the Class 
rooms were small and .were not de­
signed to  hold such, a  large number as; 
referred to hjy, Mr. L'ntta.' ;ln fact, the 
air in thcrii'was not good if^thcre were 
many more toait[30 scholars per'room
Mr* Lcckie^suggcstcd that toe  schoo
taxes''pa^d by'ratepayers liviing outside 
the'city limits .m'ight' bc'^'deductcd from 
too; ch'argc ixAdc' for-‘toition-* of their 
children. I
Replying,,to a'̂  question as to what 
was' done to' indtruot the children in
games, Mrs.-Caldcr said th^t.lih® teach­
ers last year took up'.football,, basket­
ball, etc., but there was no organized 
training. ,3lowcVer, it*was, the- inten 
,tion of, 4be School Board that the As 
sistarit Pripcipali should - have aupervia- 
ion over athletics.  ̂ :
"Mr. Latta'wished tO'endorse what 
Had' bccn iisaid by Mrs. Caldct, as to! 
mrinual training.^ It/w as very: desirable 
to "teach vb'bys and girls that it was 
honourable to i^ork /With* their hands; 
and too much emphasis had, been laid 
upon working with  ̂;brains.
The Mayor
Mayor Sutherland, - who received an 
ovatioil as hc  ̂answered- the siiirimons' rif 
he chairmari, said that,, like Mr.. Latta, 
le . woulld have been" pleared to see 
more people at toe meering,v but he did 
riot know' whether;, it . iiyas, a sign ? of: eft 
icjency, o r; of iri'efficiency. :*lrt bygone 
years h e h a d  seen the Opera House 
tiled a t  municipal meetings, but he* did 
not know whether that was a sign of 
efficiency.'; Another - organization to­
day - edrild, fill' the,- 'Ethpress -Theatre, 
)ut he did not kndw whether this was 
a sign of efficiency or not. (Laughter.) 
'--The- work of the Council "had been 
well cover#  by the aldermen "who had 
'addressed them; arid he ‘had'littl'e indre 
to teU them. The aldermen had shown 
ceen ̂ interest in their work during the 
year, arid the new system worked well 
of havingf-no coriiiriittees. Each aider- 
man was head of his. own "department 
"arid laid the matters'.‘Concernitog i t  be- 
:ore\the*-whole-Council. - ' / ”
,;He regretted'toe.’Unavoidable absence 
of Aid. Rattenbury, who would have 
gone into financial details, but he might 
say that the City was in a gOod finan­
cial position. . The ' Sinking Fund I'had
towna.. Brigade,. , which, 5, .h® 
compared favourably , ivith airy" pmAi-, 
Brigade of which, ho kfiew.
thf
encouragement in their power. ,u
plause.) , - ’ ' ' ' , '
..,. qucstiopc. by liMr.. ^
pa /to  .'toCi'.honri# ^tob|tot#ncss,l[|i(ls‘ 
iWorish'lp’toiri tri'e cl^ft}#el^l! r e a ^ i # '  
I'Statiori^ryliffrom t̂hê '
war riritih the horrriyrigs' tWa 
ago for-water and light purposes*"'^tM« 
during a period of iitric, yeara '
ptodiChres were met out of currerif /I 
veriure/There would be no rtoooriV|’to ' i  
far as he could ace; to borrow nii^flcy I ‘ 
for at least four or five ycare toi^F® '; 
The first matter to crime up .wmldl
prohably be a demand for 'niuri#jbali 
buildings, a fire hall, gaol, ctc.^ nut ‘ (,
these reqtflremcnts' werO not urg#^"- 
Within the next five years, debentriires , 
to a total of $92,000 would m atu re/^4  ^ 
w,puld bo paid.off, and after'thaf ImpdA.'; 
would f:oht)riiic‘to mature froin tifno'to ,• { 
time, so-toat if  t ^ y  did" itotf'go rifariy ’ ‘ 
again'as* they did to'clvc oC"tlilrttolf
years ago, there was every hripe o f toe, 1 ' 
toWn rcsrirriing thc -sairie sirring 'pqsl- . ' '>
tion it occupied * befrire >thcy boerriinled 
heavily. ‘ ' ! s , i' ■ '''
Mr,. Lcckte said the, as,sessme^nt *i(vas' |  
too'high, and had been kept up sc^as, |  
to hold doyfn'the ratri of ,taxationi' | l c  \  ; 
favoured 'the'asscssiment being h r c ^ h t  |  
to  low thAt there wonld'bc"'no,maiglti'','f 
of borrowing power left, and, thAn ,'no - 1
Councifwriutd'be in 8 prisliirin tcl ttor- ;;
low.- Had this'beto done a year or,';so- | 
ago, it ,wprild''not have‘‘been] possible \ 
to'borrow $22,600 for aid to the sBtbs- ! 
pital arid' purchase'of the'''Ariiditiop:«to i; 
the Bark, ̂ to‘‘bo th ‘.'of which schAimeB 4! 
he was. opposed, and, although a'l sup- ' 
po rter'o f toe Mayor, he', blamedi,him ; 
for complacence iri regard to the'-paS"* | 
sage of the; necessary money 
concerning them. ‘ ' '
The Mayor pointed out that such a 
reduction of the City’s borrbwing poiw-. , 
re’ would'leave -absolutely no «ise|-yc ',  
for ‘ejmetg'ericies ?U®h as -VCrnon'toad 
to face totough the' receht costly'Acci*: 
derit3n"theif power''hritlto*
P o # e  AdimriIa#Erito![^
Continuing'his criffeism'but ehang” 
ing its direction; Mr.' Leckie .exprtoaed; 
dissatisfaction with toe handling" of 
lolice'matters. He declared the 
-M. Pr‘had' 'come<:into'toa;ti 'to  attefiiipt 
to ' -secure convictions-' apd Were'’ rip--
' !
)Osed by the city police. He', charged;
icned./
been in bad shape during the -war sidered^'.that the, P^lito ad^ihi^rriBon 
years, but now it was over-paid and
ing, as both toe brick rohoofs have been 1 ^ made a charge of $5
well built and require only a limited' . .-  . * I per month for High School and $4. per
outlay each year to keep public School tuition to
feet repair, but the wooden jj,Qgg pt,p}is who do not reside in the
as many of you know, is'quite 9*9 j jjjgt^jct and whose parents do
building and has -a poor foundation, I taxes, while those who rc-
We only intended building a, small ad- outside the School District whose 
dition in order to instal sanitary equip-1 a city teX arc allowed to
ment but found in addition that_ we of charge. The new School
were forced to».tcmporarjly r^ m r a j jja-tre to decide whether this
part of the foundation which had so] or whether all non-resident pu-
rotted away that the floor ^abovc Lj|g gh^n pay a fee regardless of whe-? 
sagging. When the foundation was re- parents pay taxes in the city or 
paired and the floor raised to its pror |,o pleased to hear the"
per place the plaster fell. So the r ^ m l  ratepayers on this
had to be replastcred and that led to ^  expression of the I the Victoria Fire Brigade was in Re­
painting and varnishing, so wc bad Attitude of the Council on this matter I lowna a short, time ago, and he c ^ -  
quitc a heavy and unexpected r e p a i r | mclve v e ry '”*®"ted upon toe efficiency Ot the Kc
anxiety , op that score was a thing 
of 'the past.",
Following.^ the active, construction 
programme of 1922; it had; been' rieces- 
sary * to purchase a lo t o f. materja! dur­
ing the past, year, which", was really ca-» 
pital expenditure, to  ‘ the extent 'of' a- 
iout $10,000 moref^than was likely - to 
le necessary thisiycarf If;,this, $10,000 
was cut off and' soirie'further savings 
made such as ”in '?toe ; Public Works; 
department—altoorigh"*.Atd.->Meiklc was 
craay on gcod ;' streets—(laughter), 
there would be the possibility of mak­
ing quite a red.uCtion jn  the 1924 ex­
penditure.
Eighteen months ago, the Council 
had asked. the > people to saflttion a 
arge expenditure on waterworks and 
electric light, and he had then'm ade 
)oId to assure the citizens that they 
would get water and hght cheaper than 
lefore, which was not the > usual thihg 
at alt when^hca-vy outlays were: made. 
In the country, if money was borrou^r 
cd by the Irrigation Districts, the rates 
went up. But in Kelowna, not only 
were' they paying lower rates now but 
were enjoying a 'much better service 
than before, and many thousands of 
dollars * were being saved * in’ insurahee 
rates. As a contrast, he referred to ari 
advertisement in the Vernon News, 
warning < the people of that - city ‘tp. be 
carefnl of'water, as the supply‘ was 
short, while' in Kelowna there was a- 
bnndance of water and light was cheap, 
too.
H i e  deficit on operation of-the water 
system was more' than made up by the 
surplus earned on light, and he thought 
if" the City broke even on the two util­
ities, - that should be satisfactory. If 
it was sought" to make up the deficit 
by increasing the water rates, the pcof 
pie would probably use less water* and 
the City would gain little Pr nothing, 
while gardens would suffer. He was 
averse to increasing toe rate, and her' 
lieved that, as the years went by, tois 
matter would gradually rectify itself.
Every department of civic affairs was 
running smoothly, he; considered. ,He 
wished to pay a special tribute to their 
splendid Fire Brigade. .The chief 'of
that a certain fraternal ordi^r, ext  ̂
too much influence in Civic affair^'.ahd, 
wiheh challeriged'to name it, he b l# tly t 
stated‘̂ that he referred "to the MairiAS« , 
The Police Commissioners v\!ere ^f^as* > 
ons, the Chief was a -Mason a i#  fh® 
other constable had hastened "to-\[min ; 
the lodge after his afipomtmenf. "'^He ; 
thought there -was a distinct d a n # ^  of  ̂
brotherli#ss , interfering , j^ith blfiiien- • 
.cy, and suggest#  that it;wW^^ .
he adyaritage ..of the city Jf toe new 
Police' Gorimiissiorier to be "'chos# *1®*® * 
year was not a  Mason. He- contolriibedl k
V
of - disorderly and unseemly , co#rict
-iton-which had-gone unchecked \and  ri i
required’a''' general stiffening up,
I Dr. Wright strongly resentad any'in- | 
siriuatirin- 'that undue influences fnacl 5 
weighed'with him' In carrying '
duty’as'a" Ptdite Coriunissioner. ! ,^ e  
crinduct coriiplairied of by Mr. Leitkie i; 
"seemed to" have’ takto -place in ‘private ) 
houses," rind Mr. Leckie surely U^ew 
that the police could not invade people's 
houses and arrest them because toey 
were drinking there. If there were-any.,; 
cases that could be dealt with by [‘the . 
■police/"hc ' vVrittld ask. Mr. Leckie; to 
give‘s him the particulars. "i'
Mr. Latta said he believed Mr. -Lec­
kie -w/as conscientious in voicingv* h is ';  
opinions,‘but the Police Commission- 
ers/had been equally conscicntiouSrJjand  ̂
had allowed no external influenc)^ to 
enter their 'policy. Personally, he'Was ; 
all for enforcing .the law, regardlcto ®f 
,persons, and he would go after his;riwn ' 
brother, if it. was necessary. It W?|S a 
democratic counfry;- and it itos thc:dttty
of the authorities to mete, orit justice to ,;. 
the so-called leaders of society as (well ; 
.as tri " the tpbor tatan.,i ' - - '
’.The Mayor said that diffic^tics 
arose in ' certain cases, there ’ t# *  :
dot^bt,. but it was up-to thc^ptniKc to 
help enforce the law. If one saw an , 
offence being committad, it was. his ; 
duty to* inform '.the authorities,^ Other- . 
wise he would be condoning the offence. , 
Mr. Leckie also took exception to 
the lack of ehforiement of the motor 
traffic regulations. Speeding was -com- ; 
hion but convictions were few. [
The. Mayor replied that when the ; 
law was strictly’ enforced the farmers ; 
held indignation meetings in the coun­
try 'and declared that* they TWould not 
come into town unless the prosCC'titions . 
were discontinued. <Doifcns of'people 
had been 'arrested-for speeding, - but 
horie of them ever wbnt more than 15 
miles an hour. (Laughter.)
The'discussion might have gone on . 
interminably, although the meeting, h ad ' ' 
already lasted three/hours, but Aid. 
Meikle created a successful diversion 
by proposing a hearty vote of, thanks 
to the ci-vic employees for.tfieir ei^cell-' 
ent work during the year. This.;was 
accorded with much applause,- and a 
similar compliment w8s ;̂>atd to ; the 
Mayor and. Council, on trie suggestion; ! 
of the chairman, who closed tjie pro­
ceedings by thanking the # theririg  lo r <‘ 
their, atoendance arid earnest , atiteiltioiL '
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LAYINO AVKRAaE IMPROVKS
. (Experimental Farm* Nqt^) .
..... .’..■I- ' I , The rinoat atriWnW feature of ^ e
A mcctlUff of i f ru it . aqd, vegetable I Third Egg n ^ r l
|growcra w^e held in', the ScUolhouflt^jaa^^^ bird of .199.85 egga
I tx  n  Tfvf̂ rftrd bcin«IJ«9pPj^^gjg,| 180, the bird aver^
ia^  for the. two 1?reyio^s > epntesta.
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' I'lOc pV^b*^3 lbs. tor ,25c; 7 lbs. 50c;, 15 lbs. Ŝ l.OO'
Candy, 500 . lbs. a t dCjp per lb. .j-  3 lbs. for S1.00 t
Candy,' 100 lbs., at 25c per lb.,....... 3 lbs. for 65c
K  Caramels .L..:......I.Ll.V 50c per lb.; 2 lbs. for 05c
Canadian Cream Cheese *  ̂ i
3& per lb.! 3, lbs. for 1.00; 5 lbs. or over. 3lc lj>.;
CocoarTBobor'i; E ry 'i'.C ow ao '.
i S '^ 'b s . 'f o r  950! 5 Iba' for
«;for »2.7S'i 12 for $5.25 ;
' .;v^''^lc'pwrHlb; 3'fior, 55cro for Sil.00; 12 for $1.90:
V,Sardines,'King Oscar-- j '  k w  *12S^
■ /  2Sc per tin; , ,2 for 45c; 6 for »1.2Sf
‘ Sardines, rforwegian--
. 20c per tin; 3 for 55C;.6 for 91.00, 12 for ol.OO;
, Shrimp— ___...30c per tin; 3 for 85c; 6 for 91.65,
'4Sc per p a c k a g e ; -2 fo r '85c ;, 3̂  for, 91.25,;
icing. Beach and Empt'ess J a m ^  ; ’ ^ v
All kinds, 90c per tin; 2 for 91.75, 3 for, 9?.5|
M arm alader-N abob,,tores9 and Mrs! H am es^
.. 80c per tin; ' 2 for 91.75; 3 for 92^50
Mince Meat— 20c per^lb.; '3  lbs. for
Mince Jiieat' in Glass Jars—reg. 7Sc,s for 5So
'^*^^ '̂ l̂(te r̂*pajckag^^  ̂ ' 6 for" 55c; , ^12 for 91.00 |
: r &
, Mixi^d Nuta—25c,pcr lb.;,2̂ Ji$ lb.,50c; 5 lbs. f^f' 93® 
Twonlmbnc , P o l i s h ; - t , I 5 c ,  P«r Hu;. 3 for 35c |
. “̂ i“ i f » l 5 2 ; ; ‘f’i t r f o r  45W '? .li-a. ‘
Sugar— j i . ’._____ pclp hupdred ,podnds, iMi-SO, -.
for';5c:i s .fo r  $1.1̂ ; '
. 25C! ' 7,'for '50c! • ■ IS for $13(0,
. ■ , • ’ ' ' , '■ ' '
Classic Cleanser—., , 'v. ic <«.. nn "3 tins foi*i25c; 7 for S0c; IS for.,91.00,
Old O utch^ ^ 2 .tins for,25c;.. 9 for.$1.00 '
Lu?c- 2 packages;foi' 25c; 9 for' 91.00^;
Pels N ap th a-i.— 10c peî  bar; l l  fot|^'91^0g:
V- y fo r , 91.25; 4 for 9 2 .2 i|
&  fw*45c; 5 lbs. .for 91,^;Maple Sugar in brakeh h«np^^~ oer Ib.; > 2>
Kenactta
'25c p  .; . -  —  - - . 
aietta Tea in 3 lb. P a c k a g e ^  M- 
,1 ikg. for! 91.75; 2 pkgs.ifor, $3.25,.3 fo r ,94.7s 
tried Cord.' Peas., Beans and Tomatoes-r- ^
It-*!!
Cann ,' , , ,g,gs
20c per tin;, 3 for 50t; 6, for 9Sc; 12 for |1.85 
Per case i..w.'.____— ..f.—............................ . vS.03
' l e ^ l T  •“ '* 8 w 'fo r '$ 1 .0 0
Raisins> 'Secdlbss and Seeded, |«  P,a®hagcs-^ ■ 
20c per patkige; |.®3 for"50c; 6, for 95c
Cluster Raisins— . j ’ ‘ c it... fnr 4ti hn' 25c per lb.; i 2 lbs. for 45c;. 5 lb,S-, for 91.00,
Currants in bulk— 20c per lb.; 2 lbs. for 35c
l , 1 * , ^ .  »|  * ^ A '
a «  on ly  Ib n l tr f  quan titie s 4nd w hen  a k y  artic le  is  sold  o u U t  wlB ju s t  n a ^ y  d rop  
from  th e  Kst a s  n o  new  goo,ds a re  expected  u n «  th e  Q u a n tity  ?a le  is  over.
. .  ̂X . -  ̂ " a t  ̂ * .r \  ‘ ’ 1 . t
r e s s ct, 'M bool si  aas« b f m s S s
on Monday,, Mr. Pv**‘ard, ei g  , t  i  
voted to tb'c cJfmiit, , ,, , | ,  ngc i; -t previ u , co s
. ' I Another ntarked feature is the aif"
There was a disfcussion as to the P°4" I Icrcncc between'the HnC'-up of birds 
sibilitics Of having-a road put through j„ u ta t contest as compared with
ronncctimr the Vbrnon Road as it pas^-lithat' in 1922-23.; "  ___
r S  .be ai.lric . ivilb
off*’ road in some central'positlohi ‘A Lj^^h. Again in 1921-22, the same num*
comihittec'was appointed to get sitt-jber of breeds, was represented with
MnH,r**Abto'a DCtition asking for'8Uch|29 pens, whilo thc dontest just corn- 
a road to be »badc before tim i next ,ph. proglress of ,rc-
haultn^ season, to rim' straight through I pf breeds has been' tl\c result
between the Nicbol and Bulman prop-lpj gcH-climinatlon. In an' egg, laying 
prties This will savc two heavy grad-1 contest the individual must.be ? 
5 “ : .b ? w ;iy  .o  KBlowna. The
tion will be sent tp ' the  Government, j general purpose breeds than in the 
and Mr. T. Bulman Said he, would take purely egg-prodUcing . types. \ TllC 
the matter up With the Minisitcr of breeds that have withdrawn .arc of the 
Piiblic W ork. ™ hi. vtatt f» Vkwria j!C»cral-P^^^^^
in a few days. , ,, , Comb White Leghorrt, which is thc
i ln  Bilman t h ^  .(.oki in coeaoc- g e n e r a l  ?"'■
(ion with,the Associated Growers, giV-J*? evidenced, however, by the rcî
ing tabulated figures of Kelowna Local I pf ĵ,p two contests, won irt
packing charges on fruit and yegetab- each casi; by,a Rock pen, cx-
pacKing V ^_____ Vi.rnhn ’relleht lavcts cUn be developed in a
feature wns that Kelowna, charges, es- White Wyandptte, witn rccorus ui
X l y  on f™ib h t U W n
I with thc„oi:hcr pomts mentioned. ,Mi  ̂j ^ut 283 to hfcr,
Bulman estimated the total local and I ^h is last bird was one, m the
Central charges on apples’at not more heading pen i S
i .^ a  b9 1-3,9cn.? on ?” R &  p?„ .S > ? n " l i ; ?
and 61 1-^,cents on crate^and just completed, laid 284 eggs,
I the growers snopld reaUzc an average j;.yyjtb a pen , average of 238. These, 
I of 45 to SO cents nett, but this depended [figures show -that the strain, withm 
p W y  on, « h a . wn. «o!!Bed on 4TO t o  »
to SM ,cars, stdl, nnspld. He answered b ,
many questions and touched cn,points The .experimental farm authorities 
which have already .been <ijalt with m  the
this paper.' The prospect of a local reM - contest,, as general purpose
bate oh; ̂ lacking charges had a distinct- birds are just as necessary to farmers 
ly cheering effect on the.meeting,,and as.the most
it seems unfortunate that such a high Assistant to Superintendent,^
J estimate was made *u the first > place, j ' Experimental Farm,
as it has been the cause of much bitter j  ̂ ;  . Agassiz, B.C.
feeling. •  ̂ ‘
’ Mr. Everard, introduced the subject 
[of getting up a'hospital aid dance here, 
afid a committee was put on to go into j. 
the matter. ' I t  might be'combined with
$1 0 .0 0  ^
F rom lum  on  
on  th e  «iVCK‘ $ 1 ,0 0 0 00
age  houeoi' an d  con ten ta  In  
owria F O R  T H R E E  Y R A R S. 
T hio  .l8i o n ly  on e-th ird  o f one  
p e r ceh t year. I t  ia au re ly  
w o rth  w hile to, be  on  th e  aate 
aide a t  these  rateo.
|i . i > .......:
, INSURE ,NO'W W ITH
t  W. Wiikln̂bn £ CQ,
EataUished i893 ,; ,
Corner Bcnrnajrd 'Ave;'and Water ot. 
, ' 'I Phoiw',2M
W e  have aomh oKeeUeht buya 
in  b o th  Cii^y hnd  l^arm  p ro p ertyI ' 1 I " ' ( ' • I ■ '
ivagitabiss :
*j are easenflel lio a 'Wdl ind* |i3i 
9 anced diet and good ̂ ahned g|$ 
ei goods are just aa nutritidua,^ 
ll and ^palatable aa if picked t  
fresh from the garden.
‘ h ,'t^ •' I , ’t /i,i I
1 H,' f r*"T"' ' |||::/
' Qmilcif SlaHd*d ' * i
y  ' ■' Feiisi i iti |jp''•:^/aW:S'25es!;T S ,^ S 5 :'3 0 «s :
HAVE VOIR
B tin c R  m n t R s
i.i McKeiizie
GROCERS
P H O N E  214
I luc: iiiacaistt* • * v r r ~ , , . • . .:i;
the Old-Time'dance that I is held annu-j. 
ally, in'order to  get a large .croivd.
.Further announcement will be made on 
fjthis-point later. " •
* *. * . e . I P r in te d  a t  T he CoBrier O ffice
. Last week’s social at the, Schoolrv 
house, was thoroughly successful, .^s
I at the previous./aocial, eVery table was
occupied, and'dfter the,cards a good] 
supper was seiwed, which,was followed j
I t
{ ' "I
A U enO N SA lEI ' ,' i ' l l  1, 1  ̂ ' Il-IK., III! I 1 j
Being ' fayputed, ,\vith, instructions, X 
will sell, without rpscrvc at the rcsidcntc 
of, MRS, E. B. ,CONNBR» coirner 6f 
Bernard 'Avc. and Vernon Roild, on 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 31at , 
all' of the. Furniture,' Household Effects; 
Ford Cdr, etc., etc., as follows in poHr— 
?ord Tquring Car, in good' condition.', 
Davenport in Mission Oak.
3 Fumed Opk Arm Chairs with leather 
bph'distcry., ' ‘ ' ‘ ' '
1 Fumed Oak .Rocker with leather- up: 
hotstery. , > - .
1 Fum ed‘Oak Library Tablp. , ‘ /
1 Fumed Oak Pedestal Dinmg Table. 
5 Dining Chairs to match, with leather 
I  Drop head Sewing Machine. ' (seats.
1 Oak Chiffonier. . ^
2 Dressers in fumed oak,, w ith. extra
large mirrors.
1 Gentleman’s Bicycle. .
1 Carpet Square. , 1 Dinner Set,
3 Beds, Springs andi Mattresses. , 
1 Oil, Stovev , 1 Moffat Range. 
1 Large Coal Heater apd Pipes.
1 Wood Stove and’PipeSy f
1 Toilet Set. ' « ' '  ’
Lot of Preserved Frmt, Jams, etc,. 
Kitchen Table and Chairdi. , •• .
Lampsi Glassware, Crockery, Kitqhen
'Utensils of all kindsl.  ̂ ’ j
4 Hives of Bees. 9 Hens (all laying);;
i  Set Double-Work Harness. . ; ;
3 Fruit Ladders,^ 4. Picking Bagsi 
1 Crosscut Sayr (nearly ttew). ,, 
Shovels, .Axes, Tools, etc.
' Sale at 1,30 p.m.
O. H . K E R R  -
li/t ’ ' ' ‘ n
, Q u ak er Cor,n -j 'f ji '
I '  '' I, V ;>i J
f
, M  ̂ l f I I i * * < * ’f" ’
R T om atoes, 2 tin8 
m  s t r in g  'Beans,' t i n * 2 0 a  ^  
H B an tam  Corn oh O f J W  JJ  
'to (h® ,col)
fCraht,'' tin  / ' 2Sc- ''
Spinach $ 0 c \m
Sw eet ’ P o ta toes 35c m;
li | , ' Ml*'"','̂ .)r,
, w'" ' '  ■’ V 1̂1 1 i/"i tt' eto'i
'r  S pec ia l'P rices on' s tra ig h t cit ^  
, ' ' ‘a^BOrtea.'cttshW'-
'81 ( ! "i ♦ fPji;
'li 'W 'M  81 m  0i
1 J ‘tC ij I 1 ' '-l' ' 't ( ii'. ’
I 1
■Holmes
Auctionetr.
. 22-2c
i A Stingy Feodor
W ILL GET STINGY RETURNS FROM HIS ^ 9 C I C  
Our advice to you is to feed  our . y T I L li  
FEED to your cows and our LAYING MASH 
to your hens. You are then not taking any 
chances on .your Stock not* being m a condi- 
tion for heavy production.t n '
UTILITY MASH 
Per 100 Iba....... .......
LAYING MASH 
Per 100 lbs....... .......
$1.95
$ 2 .2 0
 ̂ I QUAKER FLOUR and CEREALS.^
jIA Y ........$20.00 per ton. S T R A W .........80c per bale.
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT COMTD.
------------  PHONE 67-Ll
FR EE CITY DBLIVSSX^vxrwTA nK lE L O W N A , B .C .
) i
W IL L  K EEP PORTION 
' OF STEAM PLANT
' >1. (Continued frotp page 1.)
be prepared to approve of an amended 
• plan, when submitted. At the same 
. "1 time, he warned the Council as to the 
. . seriousness of constructing works not 
, in accordance with the plans as 90o~ 
mitted at the outset and approved by 
the Department, as, in the event of any. 
mishap occurring, the City^^ould, be 
exposed to grave responsibility. •
The Mayor explained'that, after the 
' original ’ plan had < been filfcd with the
- Department, it had been decided'to in- 
'' crease very largely the capacity of the 
' reservoit. The only possible point ,af-
; ' fected by the change was the retaining 
wall on one side of the reservoir, which 
had been increased in height but had 
'been 'm ade very-much strongeri,thaU 
’ as originally planned, and the safety
- ' factor had-been much increased instead
' o f being diminished.
It was decided to file an amended 
plan forthwith with the Department.
Hia Worship pointed/out that Mr. 
, ,4cote Stirling, ‘ia bi» *»l>ac»hr asXfty
Engineer, had often been consulted up 
on small matters, for which he had 
made no charge, and the only remuner­
ation he' drew from the position was 
from fees for plans submitt<;d to him 
for approval. The Mayor therefore 
suggested that a small honorarium 
should be t>aid to Mr. Stirling - in 
acknowledgment of the assistance given 
by him. upon .various matters during 
the past year.
The suggestion was approved and 
a resolution was passed, granting Mr. 
Stirling the sum of $100 in recognition 
of thq services rendered by him as Lily 
Engineer.
A letter was read from Mr. A.. R. 
Drysdale; complaining of the high char­
ges made fOr watet and light .services 
to consumers outside the city limits. 
He claimed that when these, services 
were extended outside the municipal 
boundaries, -it was agreed' that, they 
should'be provided at the same cost as 
was paid by city residents, providcil 
that those rural residents who desired 
.the ‘ services paid for the cost of their 
installation. Subsequently, on account 
pf ’̂ c  extra distance,, the City made 
an m rh  charge of 25 cents per month
by the, usual dance, lasting until 3 a.m
Miss .(Orchard gave, a pm^^  ̂last Fri-
—-------- —-------------;— —̂ , . ' ; . I day evening to celebrate^ the twins ,
for-reading each meter,, and this was 1 birthday. The ^ eater  part of the even- 
nob-objected to  by the persons con-[ing was spent in dancing, and eveiy 
cerned. - ’W hen the .last,, schedule of j Qna-^enjoyed the party.  ̂ , 
rates was established, however, serious | * ' ' * * •
cause for complaint was given, as thej lo^d went from here up to
result had,bqe*V in his own ^ L i , g  Winfield dance last week, amThad
his account for;hght had increased 681 .  ^he  music they pro­
per cent and for water, 50 per cent, . .  . j.eceived 'a  lot of praise,, whilst 
compared .with what these Lj,g gpirit of good fellowship amongst
would, have cost him had he ^esi- pgopig at the'daiiee was certainly
dent « th i»  t o  He concluded by
Stating that residents outside the cityj ,
did not expect to get city advantages son. * -* ♦
without some extra ‘̂ J^ ^ ge.^ t he _ .  dance will
asked, “do you consider these differ^n-j ,The next <,n,i we would
“ fn id e r  t o  present tariff eqnitabler be »“ " t o t
The City a e rk  S S r iS i
ply to t o  letter, expbnmng why tor proSt but
stodu le  ot .rates was established at t h e U  t o  ^ a i r s  a ^  n o ^
figures complained ot. 1 . , . '
The Mayor mentioned a cotta r  F IR E  IN
men had been looking for employment S VITAGRAPH FILM
recently, and it would be well to prOr j ,, ■ ,
vide such work, as, could be done at |.Q£gj^, guUding Burns T o  GiveThnlls 
this time o f year for those that were in  Vitagraph’s  “The Midnight 
in need and had families to support. Alarm”
He stated that Mr. D. Lloyd-Jones, on --------
behalf of the Kelowna Saw Mill, Co., [ One of the
had offered to provide cartage free for scenes ever screened wiH De seen m 
sawdust to be used in filling sloughs in “The Midnight A larm ” at the Empress 
th^C ity  Park, if the City would sup- Theatre, on Friday and Saturday, Jan.
ply men to do the loading and spread- 18 and 19, A complete
• • jfice building is burned down to give
* Aid. Knowles suggested supplement- spectators thrills in the, film.
ing the Saw Mill’s carts with one of The fire sequence is an
tti4> municibal trucks, so as to provide [of the story of The Midnight A a m,
enotich work in loading ahd distribu- whicli revolves about the disappearance enough work m loaumg an i  ̂^ childhood and the attempts/
ting. jjgy father's business partner to keep
' The matter was left in the hands of j |jgf 'from gaining her wealth. Miss 
Aid Knowles and Superintendent Alice Calhoun plays the role of bparkr 
Z c h f r o n l h  ,o make such
ments as might be desirable with ^be » a fire qaptain and rescues
Saw Mill Co. her from the burning building in which
I, was made elear t o .  ‘h ' ^ X r C n t o l ' a % “eS^^^^
would not be in the naturc of chanty, I film. • He helps Sparkle regain j
and'would be given only to those wor- p^pof of her identity. .Joseph Kilgour
thv and willing “tO do an honest day’s [plays the villain.- He is Silas Carring- thy and willing heartless and
labour. , . «.* at,-1 cunning types ever characterized on the
Supt. Blakeborough brought to g o " " , . , 
attention of the Council that the mo- ----- —
to r trucks used by the City were ^ct- . - g .Y Q u  a  MASON ? 21-2c
ting pretty old, and that the - purchase
of new ones might have to be cqnsid-
^Tn feply, M ^ o r  said he undcr-L urmpliments seemingly beingJn or 
^tood-it was to be the municipal poli- dcr, His Worship conveyed to the 
cv as expressed at the meeting on Fri- press the thanks of the Council for the 
day night, to refrain from capital ex- manner in which their Proceedings 
pcSIditurc for the next few years. were reported a mgre “ “
A formal resolution was placed up- urc of space being given, he said, to 
on record, adopting the finapeial state- municipal affairs than was the practice
ment for the year 1923 and the audi- m neighbouring cities. ,ment lor me yea Council then adjourned until
‘°Anmhc°r ‘ resolution extended the the morning of
thanks of the Council to the Okanagan j when a short session of the new Coun 
vice rendered in connection with (irejit* membera.
ARE YOU A MASON ? 21-2c
Mr. Wilson MacDonald, the distin, 
guished I Canadian poet, well known in 
Kelowna .on account'of his . residence 
here for a time a few years ago, came 
down frorh' Vernon by motor stage on 
Sunday and'was a gUest for the night 
at the Palace .Hotel. He visited, sever­
al friends in town, and left the follow­
ing afternoon for southern points.
'n
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C L O S E S  N E X T  s A t v i m A Y
BIG 9ARBAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
M E N ’S  a n d  W O M E N ' S  
P U L L O V E R S
FOR SPORT W EAR
M ade o f  Ju m b o  
and  plain , lighr 
t e r  w e i g h t  
w ools, as illu st­
ra ted . T h ese
are" excellen t fo r
ska ting , h ik ing  
o r  badm inton . 
H ave  one o f 
them .
Roll V  N eck 
Collars; P la in  V  
N eck and  H ig h  
M uff C ollars. 
P rices—
$5.50 
$9.50
M A R Q U I S E T T E  C U R T A I N -
a n d  G I N G H A M ^  '
M arquisette C urtaining, in dark^ colors..
green, gold, rose and saxe; 36 ins. '
- w ide; Special Sale Price, a yard'^JPvM ^
Cream M adras Curtaining; different pat­
terns, 38 inches 'wide,* extra 
special, a t a yurd ..................... ..
Cream M adras C urtaining ih^heavy quality ; 
ex tra wide, 44 inches; !
Sale Price, per yard .............. .S , f ’ ,, l4 * 1 ■  ̂  ̂ 1 ̂
Scrims and M arquisettes, plain lace trim -- 
med and colored,patterns, reg.
■ to  $1.00; to clear at, a yard ....
W om en’s G ingham ' House D resses, in all
colors,, checks, plaids and ^ * 1  $ 2 ^ .  
stripes. E x tra Special, e a c h ....^ -A * > 5 ^ ,
■
I A
R E M N A N T S !  R E M N A N T S !  R E M N A N T S !
Dunne the process of stocktaking many short ê nds of materials arc con- 
hpiiur thrown into this- department at only a fraction of th^ir onr 
c o ^  ® T h ein " cC e SILKS.^TWEEDS. CRETONNES, SERGES, 
M USLInI  r i b b o n s , l a c e s , e m b r o i d e r i e s , T a W E L L lN G S ,  
PRINTS, GINGHAMS, VOILES, ETC., ETC.
Thomas Lawson, Ltd;
PHONE 21S . KELOWNA, B. C..
’V
